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_• i. 	 By BOB L.LOYD 	 0 	 Brown says he encourages visits as c. tiO.. 	 ) 	 __________ 	 C.) 	 ' 	 1 	Z 	 i1I 	 000 	

Herald Staff Wrfter 	 '' 
ION 

< 	 .; "frequently as possible" for his clients. "Visitors cJ 	 : 	 aretheir only contact with the outside world,"he 
______ 	 I 	- 	 .) 	 ' •'' ' 	 . 	

. 	
A state social worker today termed 	 said today and added, "1 personally think 

"inhuman" restrictive visiting hours at a San- 	
. 	 limiting the visiting hours is inhuman." 

or nursing home caring for Medicaid patients 	 _P 4. 4- 
Vi 

The state is totally opposed to restricting 
and vowed to oppose the new rules 	SI irq 	 visiting hours, Brown said _____ 	

10LL \ 	( 	 Barry Brown, a social worker with the state 	 J 	Brown said Sanford Nursing and Convalescent 40, 

	

# 	- 	• 	 \ ______ 	 ______ 	

0 	 _________ 	 - 	 . .. . --••• 	 - 	' 	
. 	 0 - 	 Division of Family Services, said relatives of 	 is the only nursing home facility in Seminole that 

C= az::~: 	 patients at the Sanford Nursing and Con- 
r 	 (TI -, 	 \J 3~ ill 	 ...  ': 	 - .1 , 	 valescent Center Inc., 950 Mellonville Ave., are 	

HOU- RS 	 is limiting visiting hours. 
n 	 7,1 	 . 	 -, 	 Although the visiting hour restrictions are f~l 	 I  '. . 	 `*~ 40 - A- 	 complaining about signs posted last week 

	

> 	 posted on the front door, Ms. Hallenbeck said 
limiting Visiting hours to 6 to 8:30 p.m. weekdays 	 "no patient isn't seeing their visitors. I have 
and from 2 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. on Sundays. 	

mm, 	 designated areas where patients can visit t1leir 
Ninety-f ive per cent of the patients at the I I& 2:30 Tm. 	people at anytime during the day. *I have not 

bed Sanford Nursing and Convalescent facility 4 i 	 restricted visitors. The only thing I'm doing is ______ ____________________ 	 iFi..-7 	 ' ci 	 g' 	 __ 	 i? is 	'• 	 \ -çj 	
. 	

.y,•.,_ 	 •• -J 	are receiving government assistance, said ad- 	 trying to restrict the visitors from the areas 
ministrator Ms. Violet Hollenbeck, and the 	 j UJda 	Roks 	 - ', 	 where other things are going on, such asbathing, 

_______ 	 ( 	 : 	limited visiting hours are necessary due to 	 .) 	1- 	 dressing and treatments' 
n 	 p 	L j 	 , 	 ...i -. .. ... 	higher operating costs and the low amount paid 	

_. 	 "We're more than glad to bring patients to IR 

	

jj 
	 by the government for care of patients. She said 	 areas where they can visit privately with 

______ 	 .. 	i • 	 •, . 	 (A 	
-- - 

	 -. 	. - :. 	
the Sanford facility is the only nursing home in A sign posted on the front door of Sanford Nursing and Con- 
the county taking Medicaid patients. 	 valescent Center on Mellonvflje Avenue Urn is visiting hours. 	 I Continued on Page Z-Ai 

VA 	 rN 	 Sanford utility customers will have a chance il'o, 
c mment on a proposed Increase [a water and sewer rates No One Knows 0 

	

meeting.
The new rates  which will! Increase 

 
; 	 a 	__ 	 .t>j-" 	 •i  Hearing Sef and 	 u; t:: 

scheduled to go Into effect Sept. 1. 	
Why  Int ruder Hit 

r) X 	 t 	 Wl J__ 	 e rate hike Is part of City Manager Warren 
Knowles' proposed budget for the fiscal year which begins On Utility 	T̀  
Oct. 1. Without the rate Increases, Knowles uys, the At White House 
uIll, department wW end the 1976-77 fiscal year $120,000 

sk~ 	 in the bole. 	 WASHINGTON (AP) - Authorities are puzzled about what 
motivated a man who was fatally shot by a White House guard on 

	

L 	 Rate H ike 	The new rates won't affect users of less than 4,000 
the mansion's lawn after scaling a fence. brandishing a three-foot 

--_______ 	

-I 	 . 	
gallons a month, who will continue to pay the minimum 

IK 	
monthly billing of $2.96 for water and $5.27 for sewer If 	pipe and ignoring the guard's command to halt. 
they live inside the city and $3.70 for water and $1.59 for 	Washington police said the intruder, Chester M. Plummer, 

A VIEW FROM 	Silting in the dugout on a summer afternoon is something almost 	 sewer If they ilve outside city Limits 	 raised the three-fool pipe ,in a threatening manner" and ignored 

	

every American male land now a lot of women, too) can 	 The proposed rates vary from 58 cents per thousand 	repeated orders to halt from an Executive Protective Service 

THE DUGOUT 

, . 	,,,. 	 remember from those carefree summers of youth. And there was 	 gallons for users of 4,001 to 5,000 gallons to 38 cents per 	guard on Sunday night. 	 - 	 - 

I 11 C I.? U'..J U U I 	 plenty of action in the way of American Legion baseball at San- 	 thousand gallons for users of over 100,000 gallons a moo& 	The guard, Pvt. Charles A. Garland, fired a single shot that hit 

	

ford Memorial Stadium over the weekend to watch from what is 	 County residents served by city utilities pay an additional 	Plummer in the upper left chest and felled him about 60 feet from 

	

always one of the best seats in the house. Sanford Post 53 had to 	 25 per cent. 	 the eight-foot fence along Pennsylvania Avenue he had Just 

	

come from behind twice to make it to the finals of the district 	 Also on the agenda for tonight's meeting, scheduled to 	scaled. 	 - 

	

tournament, scheduled to begin Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. Herald 	 begin at 7 p.m., are: reports recommending the removal 	The police said Plummer, a 30-year-old Washington cab tinver, 

	

photographer Tom Vincent went Into the Sanford dugout to get 	 of traffic lights at 3rd Street and Park Avenue and 9th 	reportedly had  criminal record, Lut was not Involved in any 

	

this silhouetted shot of Melbourne's Walt McTheniiy at the plate 	 Street and Park Avenue; consideration of a mutual fire 	previous intrusions on the White House grounds. 

	

C 	 '-' 	

_________________ 	 with Jay Johnson on the receiving end of the pitch. (see story, 	 aid agreement with Seminole County; and purchase of 	A police sergeant said Plummer '3 motive was unknown. After gi. 	 -=... 	
'- a 	' 	 - 	 page s-A 	 property for the new city hall site. 	 talking with Plummer 's parents, the sergeant said, "He never 

M :r
_ . 	

mndicatedto them he had any qualm with the President." 
_______

lummier 
, 
a bachelor, was estranged from his parents. he added. 

Er M 
 

Today 	 Secret Service spokesman Jack Warner, asked whether the New Federal Rules May Affect Price Of Dying S: '01 , A 	 incident would cause any security changes at the White House, - 	_• 0 	 ___& 	

replied,"Weconstantlyreviewoursecurityproceduresandfthd 

	

- 	- 	
' 

	 z - 	 = 	 Around The Clock 	4-A 	 no problems with the outer perimeter at this time." X. CL MBridge 	.,. 	 4-B 	 The White Ilouse recently installed crash-proof gates costing 

	

27 	E; 	 M 	 ".000. A man crashed into the old gates in a car on Christmas Comics 	 Planning Your Funeral Cuts Costs Day 1974, and in February 1973 an AWOL soldier landed a 0 
	 Crossword 	.,.. 	 413 	 helicopter on the White House lawn amid a hail of bullets from 

,.•.,•... 	 1 	 . 	 By LOUISE COOK 	 that the average funeral in 1974, authorities to determine needs, guards. Last November an unarmed Intruder came within a few 

	

- 	 > m 	 ".- 	
'- 	 w 	 )' 	 Associated Press Vsrlter 	 Consumer Watch the latest year for which (.remation is another in- feet of Susan Ford, the Presidents daughter, on the first of his 

---'1 	
- 	 ,. 	 '. 	

rn 	 0 	 Dr. 	 1learinis under way in Wash- 	statistics are available, cost expensive option, Miss Cohen three illicit entries onto the grounds. 

M 43 	 MI? lil 	 fy 

Horoscope 

	

ej , 	 0 	

'' 	
lbs Hal 	

•'• 	

A ington on proposed federal 	 $1,207. That does not count ex- said, with charges generally 	ButnopreviousincidentresWtedindeathor -iouthj .y 
regulations for the funeral in- with local undertakers to pro- %enta family havIng to inake a penses for the cemetery or cTe- ranging from $150 to W. 	A dispatcher at the Red Top Cab Co. in Arlington, Va., where A 	

n- a 	- - 
	2. 	' 

C"' 	- 	 . 	 -I 	 V 	
Sports 	

54-A iiustr> have focused new atten vide simple funerals for mumi decision while burdened    wi th in itortum flowers or a grave 	The proposals b) the FTC Plummer worked said He was really a nice gu He was quiet 
ra '0

cI 	- 	 2. 	
2 	 Tevision 	

0 0 

-. 	 2-B lion on a subject many people hers at specified costs. They grief. "Often it ( the funeral ) marker, 	 staff would, among other 	Plummer was shot several hundred feet from the White House, 
would rather forget: death. 	also offer inforination on differ- becomes an expense that dev- 	Rebeeca Cohen, executive things: 	 where President Ford and his family were in their second floor ic-  Women 	 I-B a - 	 + 	eb 9-

S ' 'a - 	Cr 
	

' 	 Ignorance in this area Is ex- tnt t'.pes of ser'.icts available ,istatesthc relatives for )ears 	secretary of the Continental As- 	—Require funeral homes to quarters It was not known whe ther Ford heard the shot but 	 d,.JtJI - 	. 	- 	+ 	 2 	I 'tfhiF It 	pensi'.e howe'.er And more and on alternati'.cs to burial 	the 1k'. Mr. Smith said 	'ouation of Funeral and Mc 	provide consumers with more White House spokesmen say he was informed oftheinctdent  
g 	2 '

0, 	 Suaday's high 94. Today's low and 1110H People are turning to including cremation and dona- 	The New Haven group is one morial Societies. said savings information about specif c 	 Ij rr'.'?, 
., 	 - 	 - 	 A) 	' 	 73 memorial societies offering ad Lion of the body to medical re of more than 100 organizations to members vary, but generally costs such as those for caskets 	An ambulance squad tried to 

, 

	[louse 	
ye Plummer with heart

,;,i• :v: 0Z,i 0 	 a 
(6 	 -< 	 Partly cloudy through '.ancc information and plan search 	 affiliated with the Continental average about M. 	 and burial vaults. 	 massageonuie UIUteL4wn Llestoppedbrea thmgenroute 	,, 	.  

to George Washington University Hospital, where efforts to "The whole emphasis is on Association of Funeral and Nle- 	Alternatives to the traditional 	-Require funeral homes to 	 01 Z 	 Tuesday. Chance of mainly ning that can cut funeral costs 
by hundreds (if dollars. 	 M., 

	

eD 	 Cr C') 	 riternoon thundershowers. 	 pre-planning," said the Rev. morial Societies, Inc. 	 earth burial also can cut cwts, 	give prices over the telephone. 	 -3/ r -7- 
Er 	 revive him continued. He was pronounced dead at 11:05 p. 

- 	

D 0 m 	
._, 	 LOWS in the low to mid-lOs 	Memorial societies are non Harry F Smith president of 	The National Funeral Diret 	Miss Cohen said Bequeathing 	—Ensure compliance with a ut 90 minutes after the shooting.  

Warmwith high lower to raid- profit organizations seeking the Greater New Haven tors Association, representing the hod> to science is the least state Laws prohibiting embalm 	Piummer set off an alarm and was Immediately detected" by Pr rA 	 M ra 	 90S. 	 simplicity and economy in (u. i Conn.) Memorial Society Inc. alx)ut 14,000 of the nation's 21.- expensive, but consurners Ing without survivors' per- Garland and another officer when he scaled the fence, and 
t0, f 

> 	 =r 	 DeWls on Page 3-A. 	nerals. The groups arrange 	The society's aini is to pre- 000 funeral directors, estimates should check with local medical 	 Garland approached him alone, the official said. 
=- 	

mission- hil 

PC go El 	 Sheriff's Budget Ln County Hiring Freeze 
=15 Target O f Cuts 	 • • 

Eyed By Commissioners M =ro 'n 	 nnincile County Conuni3sioner Richard Williams said today 
M 	

Se 

ev < 	 13 	 he will ask Sheriff John Polk to reduce this year's budget request 
> 	 by an additional W,000 - a request the sheriff calls "un. 	 By ED PRICKE717 	property owners last year paid 	The preliminary budget 
> 	 ~4' 	 believable." 	 'T 	 Herald Staff Writer 	$5.37 per each $1,000 valuation. contains more than $4-million R 	

ion to go 

	

~1. 0 M 	a < a 	0 	 0 	 !1 	 cr to 	 M r- 	 The conanission has scheduled a 2 p.m. work sm 	 To hold down land taxes, that will have to go. What 

	

0 E. c> 	E. rb q* 	> 	CA 	 r- 	 over Polk's $3.058,475 request. The sheriff already has agreed 	 i+ 
:R CL E; 2, 	 iW55 	- 	X 	 - 	 f 	 toa 	 To hold land taxes to a Williams said "that's going to makes things difficult this year 

	

UQ 	 '1119.000 reduction, but he balked today at any mention of an 12 :3 	 0 O's. -1 &T M t, 9 	 n 	 standstill, two Seniinole County mean some paring, We need to is the county is not plugging 9 J 	0. 	 0 	Caw = r, 	 I 	 . 
CL 

 
=C > 	 additional 1W,000 cut. 	 issioners said today they get in and find out what M.000 from Federal reven a 	 2 	2 	 m 	 That sounds unbelievable,"Polk said when informed of 	 will propose a freeze on hiring positions have to be pared 	sharing into the budget because

SS,11 

	

- 	. 	 - 	 2. 	 -3 	q. 5 	f. 	. 	 S 	ii 	 >0 	
(Ti 	

Wtlli4uns statement that an additional $50,000 must be cut to keep 	 // 	 in count) government until a 	lie said no count) workers it has not been approved by 	o') 
study can be made to determine however, will be fired 	 k- p 	

70 	 C3 M 	 Polk's budget in line with the commission's intention to hold 	 Congress. Also, about 72 county 
f 
	 Cr 

S 	 D g 	 --- 

Dir 	 C/) ,. 	 Iropert) taxes at last year's rate 	 - 	 -. ,- 	 if all 6.50 employes are needed 	lilting would just be frozen workers are scheduled to be cut 

	

< Jj* 	 "I'm pretty well down to bare bones already," the sheriff 	 "Zap a freeze on hiring until until somebody quits. -That's back because of a reduction in n C
In r

;- .1 	0 
.. CD 

	

'g 	. 0 	 _______ 	
- 	 said.ButbothWilllamsawlCommissionerJohnKimbroughsaid 	 .5 	 it's determined," said Corn- the fairest way to eliminate federal funding.  

0 	ell 

 

	

M 	 additional cuts are needed before the sheriff's budget can be 	 missioner Richard Williams. Jobs," Williams said. 	 Any federally-sponsored jobs 55 
- . 0 CL 	- 	

_ 	
m 	2 2'si 9 (A 	 _..0 	 ____ 	 0 	 approved. 	 Four days of budget-cutting 	Williams said he plans to retained would have tobe paid ______ 	 -' 	

Polk said hedidn't plan to attend today'ssession because he 	 ..:-c 	 ses.sionsareschedulcdtobegin make 	a 	department-b>'- for out of the county's general 
-. 	 r) 	

- 	
' 	 -____ 	 m- 	 ___________ 	 wasn't invited 	

0 	
Wednesday. 	 department study to determine fund, thus raising the number of 

a 	 — 	— 	 g0 	 — 	 i'-' 	
- 	0 	 - 	 "I read about it (the hearing) in the newspaper," declared 	 Williams and Commissioner if there is any excess in the dollars needed to run day-to- 

2 	- 2 	S 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 —I 	____ 	 the sheriff. 	
' 	 John Kimbrough said new number of workers. 	 day operations of government. Lu L,:(D a 	 _I1 	 --- 	 '.-' 	 CD ED 	 The initial $119,000 cut, recommended by the Office of 	 positions shouldn't be Filled 	"The objective Is not to have 	Both Williams and Kim- 

	

CL 	 Management Analysis and Evaluation (OMAE), was accepted by 	 until it's determined that the any increase in the amount of brough echoed statements 
2 	R' 	 2 	 I 	- 	 '- 	 the sheriff. Basically, it reduced by four the number of new 	 1! 	'S" 	 position is absolutely necessary dollars people have to pay out," made earlier this year by 2 	2. 	 S 	2 	 b 	 - 	 deputies and instituted a new plan of buying cars for the sheriff's 	 0 	 -. 	,0 

- 	 to fulfill the functions of county remarked Williams. 	 Commission Chairman Mike  5.2.( 	
-- 	

E 	1 	--.__ 	 51 	Ci 	 IIIIIhhh1MI_ 	 U) 	
- 	

fleet. 	 - 	 government. 	 Last year, county officials Hattaway. Hattaway, in a 

	

CL 03 - 	CuI 	Z 	
m 	 - 	 S 	 Cfl_4 	 Polk's proposed 1976-77 budget request—up 21 per cent over 	 0 	 - 	

Preliminary 1976-17 budget never looked at the possibility message to department chiefs, 

lller4i[411 

	

-et 	 L. ' 	 ____ 	

t!" 	 1tast year's - includes a request for additional patrolmen to
QQ 	111 

	 1 	 - __________ 	 requests amounting to $21.6 of a reduction In the number of said he plans to keep land taxes 'a 	 E; 	
-_ 	 ... 'a 	 —zz 	 ' 	M 	 " 	 - 	 createatenth patroizoneinnorth SemifloleCotlflty.POlkagreed 	 ,.. 	 .' 	 - 	 million have been submitted to employes. But Williams said ata standstill and increase the 

	

X 	 M 	 to OMAF's suggestion to cut the deputies and buy 10 fewer patrol 	 cotrunissionem. That figure is today such a measure is quality of services provided by Err cars this year. 	 AWARDED 	 I)r, Jay Wtshau (left and Dr. Toni Hobbs, faculty members at roughly the same Initial total requited to keep the land tax government. to C_
' 	

Williams said he hopes to reduce the 21 per cent increase to 	 Seminole Community College, received doctorate degrees in that 	department 	chiefs down to last year's 5.37 mill 	A public hearing on the 
about 15 per cent, a figure the coinmissioner says is needed to DOCTORATES 	education recently from Nova University in Fort Lauderdale. Dr. requested last year. LAA year's figure. At 5.37 mills, landown- budget has been scheduled for 

	

retain Last ,tear's :37-mill-land tax - or $5.37 per $1,000 of 	 WhhauIa ch usauIlhvwath-sckute divIlun aud Dr. hobbs la 	budget was whittled to about ers pay S5 .T7 for each $1,000 of Sept. 14, with final budget 
property evaluation, 	 chairman of the social science di'. isbn. 	 $18 million. At $13-million, assessed '.aluation. 	 adoption set fur Sept. 21. 
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CALENDAR .4 Materials, Rings, Tools Stolen 

Weekend Thieves Get Big Haul FLORIDA 
UI L)F\ILF 

 

Jammed Pin Remedied, Systems 'Go' 

Viking To Search For Life On Mars 
By BOB LLOYD 	Apartment 88, Masters Cove the burglary about I a.m. and diamond ring and four other 

	

Hrrald Staff Writer 	told Sanford police that Items said the thieves pushed In a rings, valued at $230, were 
valued at $1,000, including a board covering a front window missing after her residence was 

Sanford police today were tape deck, calculator, 35mm opening to 	enter 	the entered by removing a screen 
probing 	Sunday 	night camera, lenses, filters and establishment. 	 and a window, according to a 
burglaries in which camera tripod were missing following a 	Sheriffs Deputy Jim Alford report filed by deputy F.M. 
equipment, beer, and cigarettes break-in at his residence. 	reported that 2x4 boards and Stewart. 
were reported stolen. Sheriffs 	Patrolman Jack H. Fuleo. plywood valued at $500 was 
deputies reported that weekend wider reported an un- taken from lot 6l6Wekiva Hills, 	James D. Cantrell, of 519W. 

thievEs also made off with determined quantity of beer In southwest Seminole, where a Lake Brantley Road, Forest 

building materials, diamond and cigarettes were taken from house Is under construction. 	City, reported ON In tools were 

rings and tools. 	 the Palace Beer Garden, 408 	Effie C. Thompson, of 800 stolen from a parked truck at 

Eugene H. Zwysslg, of Sanford Ave. Police discovered Pine St., Fern Park, reported a his residence, deputy Donald 
Dreggors said. 

Two Men Jailed 
Altamonte Springs police Longwood's Drainage 	jailed two men In lieu of $8,000 

bond each on aggravated 
battery charges following their 
arrest at the Crown Lounge. 
Booked at county jail were Problems To Be Aired  

LONGWOOD - city con- being directed along with storm Stolteto permit development of Barry David Thomas, 19, of 
289

Caribe Lane, Oviedo, and 
suiting engineer Malcolm drainage into Myrtle Lake. 	the Baywood Industrial Park Theodore Warren Glassmire 
Steeves Is expected to report to 	Steeves told Individual off SR 427 In phases rather than Jr 19, of 551 E. SR-436, Fern 
the city council at a 7:30 p.m. councilmen late last week, all at one time. 	 Park. 
meeting today on solutions for however, that he was mistaken 	Routine reports are to be 
drainage problems in the and that untreated sewage was heard from district councilmen, 	Bribery Charged 
Shadow Hill subdivision, 	not going Into the lake. 	Mayor James R. Lormann and 	Sheriff's Deputy G. A. 'Bare 

Sleeves told the governing 	The council at its meeting is City Attorney Ned Julian Jr. jailed William Edward Haynes, 
body last week that raw sewage also to consider: a mutual aid The board may also consider a 56, of Eatonville, In lieu of $5,500 
from an Inoperative lift station agreement with the Seminole proposal from the Sanford bond on charges of bribery, 
in the development, located off County Fire Department; and a engineering firm of Clark, D1& indecent exposure and disor-
E.E. Williamson Road, was request from developer Al and Associates to prepare maps derly Intoxication. 

	

of the city's water system 	Bare reported that Haynes 

	

•• 	 showing connections. 	 was 	found 	staggering Council vacancy 	City officials were to meet on O'Brien Road, Fern Park, 
with William Palm of Glace and and asked officers twice how 

To Be Discussed 	
Radcliffe, consulting engineers much money it would take to 
of Winter Park, at 2 p.m. today keep him out of jail. 
to receive plans for the city 

	

WINTER SPRINGS - The tonight's meeting include: a wide sewer system abandoned 	$10,000 Boiled Set 
Bond was set at $10,000 for 

city council at 7:30 p.m. today request from John Zabel that a as a project by th
e city two David Anderson Hamilton, 26, 

will consider appointing a public hearing to consider years ago. 	
of 466 Orange Ave., Longwood, 

replacement on the governing rezoning properties In the 	The plans are part of a set- following his arrest by Sanford 
body for resigned John B. R.anchlands from RIA to R-1 be tlexnent of a lawsuit filed by the  police on a charge of 
Booth. 	 continued until Aug. 9; engineering firm against the aggravated assault with a 

Appointed to the council on presentation of a land use plan city. Glace and Radcliffe had firearm in commission of a 
May 24 to replace resigned by the planning commission; been seeking In circuit court felony. 
Irwin Hunter, Booth tendered public hearing on the rean- engineering fees for the 
his resignation on July 13. 	nexation of the Winter Springs planning totaling $109,000 plus 	Cashbox Stolen 

Booth had formerly served a Elementary School; second interest. 	 In other reports, Sanford 
two-year term on the council reading of an ordinance an- 	The city agreed to settle the police are investigating the 
and was defeated In his bid for nexing a six acre tract owned lawsuit for 885,000 cash. The theft of $400 In a grey metal 
re-election in December, 1974, by the Winter Springs board informally agreed last cashbox from Hot Fools, 2415 
by John Daniels. 	 Development Co.; electrical week to pay off the settlement French Ave. Patrolman J, A. 

problems In Hacienda Village; at the rate of $65,000 cash Em- Cash said the business was 
The only name which the disc

ussion of open bodies of mediately and the $20,000 entered through a restroom 
governing body has been water, borrow pits etc. and balance plus six per cent In- ceiling and the cash box taken 
publicly considering for the reports by Mayor Troy Piland. terest at the end of one year. 	from a storage room. 
spot is Donald Sines, currently 
chairman of the zoning board. 
Sines corresponded with city 
officials asking that his name HOSPITAL NOTES 
beconsidered for the ______________________________________________________________________________________ 
remainder of the Hunter-Booth 
term to expire in January, 1977. 	JULY 24, 1976 	Sara F. Hill, Deltona 	Mary Owens 

	

ADMISSIONS 	James Raulerson, Geneva Elizabeth A. 	Myers, 
In his letter of resignation 	Sanford: 	 DISCHARGES 	Casselberry 

Booth said he had been sub- 	Eula Benson 	 Sanford: 	 Fred M. Gans, Deltona 
jetted to a "vindictive cam- 	Thomas F. Fly 	 Minnie B. Garner 	 Vivian M. Taylor, Deltona 
paign" aimed at him through 	William B. Jessup 	 David M. Roberts 	 Keith Abell, Lake Mary 
interference with his job at the 	Donna M. Mangum 	 Made B. Thomas 	 Beverly H. Brashear, Lake 
Seminole Harness Raceway. 	Johnnie Marshall 	 Brain D. Walsh 	 Mary 
Booth said it had become a 	Nina M. Moran 	 Martha King, Casselberry 	Gertrude J. Kuhn, Orange 
choice of serving the city or 	Roy L. Shedd 	 Roy C. Massey, Chuluota 	City 
supporting his family, saying 	Bernard C. Shupp 	 Irene M. Crouch, Deltona 	Mrs. 	Ed 	(Linda) 
his patronage position was his 	Eunice Walters 	 Ernest Mayberry, Deltona DePuy's,and boy, Sanford 
only source of income. 	 Edythe Wimer 	 Mildred W. Murphy, Deltona 	Mrs. David (Berta) Robinson 

Cher items on the agenda for 	Lillian L. Dibona, Deltona 	Josephine Weeks, Deltona 	& boy, Winter Springs 
lubell Cannon, Lake Mary 
Lloyd R. Worden, Longwood 

AREA DEATHS 	 JULY Z5 WEATHER 

MONDAY, JULY21 

1
1 

PASADENA. Calif. iAP — jammed the lander's sampling eighth day on Mars. Viking Viking's search for life as well seismometer to measure and again in working order. 
With Viking I back to almost- arm, in which a pin from a pro. Project Manager James Martin as its attempts to find out about locate marsquakes, the equlva- 	"We're heading right on for. 

i i 
Special Tests Given 	 perfect health, scientists are tective covering had become said Sunday. 	 the planet's evolution, 	lent of earthquakes, was still ward," Martin said. 'Every. 

preparing for this week's stuck for several days. 	The telescoping device is to 	Unjamming the pin repre- out of operation after several body's very happy and ex- 
search for life on Mars — man's 	Now, with the arm un- reach out and scoop up 50 cubic sented a major step toward a attempts to repair It from cited," Moscow Embassy Personnel 	first scientific analysis of jammed, the experiment will centimeters of Martian soil — successful mission, but it did earth, 	 On Sunday, after deciding t ' 

	

WASHINGTON (AP) — Special tests to detect generic 	another planet's surface. 	take place according to sched- enough to fill a shot glass. The not remedy everything that has 	 have the sampling done in a 
On Sunday, scientists un- ule on Wednesday, the lander's analysis of that soil is the key to gone wrong with Viking 1. A 	"There's been no new word relatively smooth area less damage were run by the State Department on employes 	

on the seismometer," Martin cluttered with sharp Martian fl returning from Moscow during the l96' because of 
concern over possible effects of microwave radiation 	Five People May Have Been Involved 	 said, "and I frankly don't hold rocks than the spot originally 
being beamed at the U.S. embassy there, according to 	 out much hope for success" 	set for examination, scientists 
doctors familiar with the study. 

	

However, the purpose of the tests was kept secret from 	Dragnet  F 	Kidnapers  G O
n &ientlsts unjammed the pin sent the command for the arm 

by recreating the PlOblflfl 	to conduct its soil collecting 
the employes, the medical sources said. American foreign an Identical lander here and de- work on Wednesday, Whether It 
service officers and other embassy personnel reportedly veloping a command to free the responds to the order w 

	0 	"A 

	

ill be  
were told only that they were being checked for a kind of 	ciiowciiju, Calif. (Al') quoted investigators as saying father owns the quarry where between those descriptions and 	

known late that day. 
abnormal bacteria, the sources said. 	

— Investigators say as many as a middle-aged man may have the van was buried, 	 the youthfulness of Woods and 	There were several anxious 	Martin said he was "very ex. 

	

The existence of the genetic testing program, conducted 	five persons may have been masterminded the July 15 kid- 	Schoenfeld's 22-year-old the Schoenfelds. 	 hours between the issuing of the cited" about Viking's chances during about an 18monthperiod in 196748, was confirmed 	responsible for kidnaping a riaping, 	 brother, Richard, surrendered ommand and Viking's re- for coming up with some proof by Dr. Cecil B. Jacobson, who oversaw the analysis of the 	busload of Chowchilla school 	 Schoenfeld will be Iran- c 
State Department test samples by a laboratory at George 	thjth'en and imprisoning th 	The bus carrying 26 children Friday and was being held In sierred Thursday to Madera sponse. The craft finally sent of Martian life, chances he said 
Washington University, 	 for 18 hours in a buried truck, and their driver was stopped at the Alameda County Jail. 	County for arraignment. hack pictures showing the arm were "greatly enhanced" by 

The federal arrest warrants Authorities say he will face 43 in the correct position, and then the craft's discovery of nitro- 

	

"Things were never really conclusive," Jacobson said 	One man is In jail, two more gunpoint as they headed 
home. described James Schoenfeld 	 close-up shots of a small section gen in the atmosphere there In about results of the tests. 	 are being sought and author- They were imprisoned In a 	 counts: 27 of kidnaping for and Woods as armed and dan- of the red, rocky Martian samples last week. itles said Sunday that two more moving van burled in a rock 	 ransom and 18 of robbery. surface. 	 Nitrogen is one of the re- Auto Changes Unlikely 	persons may be named the quarry 95 miles away in Liver- gerous. The FBI entered the Clothing and other personal 

more but escaped unharmed. case on the assumption the two Items were taken from the 	There, the scientists spotted quirements for the existence of nationwide manhunt. 	 men have fled the state. The victims, 	 the pin and knew the arm was life as earthlings know It. 

	

DEARBORN, Mich. (Al') — Major changes in the 	"There has been some talk of 	Madera County Sheriff Ed FBI said unconfirmed sightings 	11 
automobile industry are unlikely by the turn of the cen- 	a fourth and a fifth person being Bates said It seemed "logical" of them were reported Sunday 
tury, according to the chief of the second largest auto 	involved," a law enforcement to assume that at least four in Tennessee, Oklahoma and U- 	Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice maker. 	 source told The Associated people were involved. 	linols. 

	

"The auto business in the I97( has been much like that 	Press, "But we haven't gotten 	Federal and local arrest war- 	Meanwhile, an investigator IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, ISTH 	
State Bank No. 420  of the 1960s, and it's quite probable the auto business of 	far enough Into the in- rants have been ([led for Fred- told the San Francisco Exam- JUDICIAL CIRCUIT. IN AND FOR 	 Consolidated Report of Condition of  the l9&, 1990sand beyond will still bear some resem- 	vestigatlon to be sure." 	erick N. Woods IV and James L lner that "We're definitely Pur- SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 'THECITIZENS BAN XOFOVIEOO"

CIVIL ACT ION NO 15. 1335.CA.04.0 	 of Oviedo In the State of Florida blance to the business as we bow it today," according to 	On Sunday, newspapers Schoenfeld, both 24. Woods' suing the possibility that there n Re. the Marriage 	 and Domestic Subsidiaries .t the clos of Henry Ford H, chairman of the Ford Motor Co. 	 are other suspects in this case. JOHN W THOMAS, 	 busln.sson June 30,11. Ford, whose grandfather helped found the world's larg- These others might be the 	 Petitioner, 	 ASSETS est industry 75 years ago, discussed the future of the in- 	Sheriffs 	Raid 	brains behind the whole thing." ALICE FRANCES B THOMAS. 	
Cash and due from banks ................................970 dustry Sunday in an opening address of the first annual And 	the Oakland Tribune 	 Roent 	U. S. Treasury securities ................................2.916 

Automotive World Congress. 	
quoted a source close to the In- 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	 Obligations of other U.S. Government 

	

THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO 	agencies and corporations ...........................500 vestigation as saying there Is ALICE FRANCES B. THOMAS, Obligations of States and political Gearharts Body Returned 	Five Locations 	"a possibility that an older WHOSE RESIDENCE AND 	subdivisions ........................................ 1,23) 
male was Involved in the kid- MAILING ADDRESS ARE 5709 Other bonds, notes and debentures .......................10 

................................None 
NEW YORK (Al') — The body of Daniel Gearhart, an 	 napin 	 Crestwood Place, Riverdale, Corporate stock ........ g, and there are some Maryland  

Trading account securities ..............................None American mercenary executed in Angola, has been 	 BY BOB LLOYD 	 Richard King. 
Two apartments good leads to back It Up." 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED returned to the United States for burial. 	 Herald Staff Writer 	ln the South Seminole area were 	

According to the victims, in. that a proceeding for dissolution of 	Federal funds sold and securities pur. 
chasedunderagreementstoresell ................... 500 The plain wooden box carrying the remains of Gearhart 	 searched last Monday night and cluding 55-year-old bus driver marriage has been filed against you, 

was unloaded Sunday from a Portuguese airliner and 	Seminole and Orange county two pickup truck loads of 	 and Short title of Such matter is IN a. Loans, Total (excluding unearned 	 op
Ed Ray, two of the captors were RE THE MAR R IAGE    OF JOHN W 	Income) ...................................1.34) placed in a cargo area at Kennedy Airport overnight. It 	sheriffs agents have raided allegedly stolen property were men 

In their 40s and SOs. THOMAS, Petitioner, and ALICE b. Less: Reserve for possible was to be flown to Washington today. 	 five locatiuns and arrested seized. 	 Authorities have refused to ex- FRANCES B. THOMAS. ReWon 	loan losses ................................63 Gearhart, who was 34, was a native of the Washington 	three persons In connection 	Seminole Sheriff's Burglary 	 dent, and these presents command c. Loans, Net 	 4,271 plain the obvious discrepancies 	you to appear and Idle your Answer 	Direct lease financin................... .. ., . 	 None suburb of Kensington, Mc, where his wife, Sheila, and 	with a two-year-old theft ring Squad Sgt. William Hogan said 	
or other detenseor pleading with the four children still live. No members of the family were on 	that allegedly stole $150,000 in the items recovered ranged 

	

Clerk 0 the Circuit Court in and for 	Bank premises, furniture and fixtures, 
hand at the airport. 	 property from homes and from commercial trash cans 	Legal Notice sminoIe County. Florida, and serve 	and other assets representing 

businesses in the two counties, taken from a movie theatre In 

	

______________________________ 
a copy thereof on Petitioner's at 	bank premises ....... ..............................682 
lorney, ROGER L BERRY. . Real estate owned other than Following a raid this morning south Seminole to expensive IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE BERRY & FULLER, P0 Drawer 	bank premises.., 	

, 	 ......... 72 

	

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 0 Sanford, Florida 32771. on or 	Investments in unconsolidated ubsi. at a Fairbanks Ave., Orlando, 	stereo gear. 	
CUlT FOR FLORIDA IN AND FOR before the 201h da of August, 1976. 	diaries and associated companies ...............None business, Mid-Florida Customs, 	Orange 	and 	Seminole SEMINOLE COUNTY 	 or othrwiS, a default will be en 	Customers' liability to this bank on 	 $ 	t sheriffs agents said during deputies subsequently raided 	GENERALCIVILDIVISION 	tee ed against you 

WORLD 

search warrant searches over apartments at Orlando and 	CASE NO. 76.1344.CA.69.E 	WITNESS my hand and Official 	acceptances outstanding .... .. 	 None 
the last week deputies have 	Maitland and recovered more 	BUFFALO SAVINGS BANK , a sea' of the Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Other assets ............................108 

banking corperaton 	 On the 15th day of July. 1976 	 TOTAL ASSETS 
recovered stolen property 	property. 	

Pla.ntitf 	(Seal) 	 (sum of items 1 thru 15) 	 11.297 valued at more than uio 	Arrested were a 17-year-old 	 s 	 Arthur H Beckwith, Jr 	 LIABILITIES 
'' 	 Recovered were a number of boy, charged with buying JAMES EARL JOHNSON oc, 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	, Demand 'deposits of Individuals, IN BRIEF  PEGGY JOPiUSON hiS wIe, 	 . Br Lillian 1. JeflkioS 	 partnerships, and cor porations 	 3,()08 firearms — rifles, shotguns and receiving and concealing stolen 	

Defendant 	Deputy Clerk 	 Time and savings deposits of pistols - plus mofley,4ewelry, property, and two other men. 	NOTICE OF ACTION — 	 ROGER L BERRY Christian Militia 	 furniture, 	power 	tools 	 Individuals, partnerships, and corpgations,. identified by agents as Barry 	PROPERTY 	 BERRY & FULLER 	 . . 	6.415 , 
waterbeds and stereo equi 

TO J)rre-, E arl Johnson and 	 ... P0 of 	0 	 Deposits of United States Government.......... . . 
	 258 p- 	O'Hearne, 18, and Curtis S. Peggy Johnson. 	

Sanford, Florida 32771 	 Deposits of States and political Says No Cease-Fire 	 ment and televisions. 	 Buhtow, 20, both of Orlando. 	his wife. 	 Attorneys for Petitioner 	 subdivisions ...................................2)0 
Seminole Sheriff's Detective 	OHearne is in jail in lieu of 	1100 Flat Shoals Road 	Pbl,Sh July 19. 26. Aug 2, 9. 1976 	Deposits of foreign governments and 	 il 	• 

College Park, Georgia 303)7 	DER 73 	 official institutions 	 None 
BEIRUT, Lebanon AP — Former President Camille 	Stuart Walthers developed $3,500 bond on receiving stolen 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED 	an 	 Deposits of commerci al banks 	 . 	 None 

Chamoun said today that his Christian militia will not 	information that a group of 	property 	and 	marijuana action to foreclose a mor tgage 	 _________________________ Certified and officers' checks ........................ 58 
observe acease-flre until the last two Moslem posiUonsin 	or seven persons were possession charges. Buhrow the tollowing property in Seminole - 	

TOTAL DEPOSITS East Beirut surrender. 	 operating a two-county theft 	was charged with receiving County. Florida, 
LotlYl. WINTER SPRINGS UNIT 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	(sum of items 17lhru23) ..... ....................... 	9,99 Qiamoun, who heads the National Liberal party and 13 	ring, according to Orange 	stolen property and posted 

, according to the plat thereof as SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA a. Total demand deposits. ................... Interior minister in the defunct Lebanese government, 	County Sheriff's spokesman 	bond. 	 recorded in Plal Book II. pages 6, 7 PROBATE DIVISION 	 b Total time and savings 	
3,422 

 said he would accept nothing less than the unconditional 	 Seminole Sheriff's U. George & public records of Seminole 	File Number PR.76.9S.CP 	 deposits .,... ....................... 6,527 surrender of all Palestinian and leftist Lebanese Moslem 	 Abbgy said over the last two County. Florida. TOGETHER O'v,iion Probate 	 Federal funds purchased and securitiesiilTH Frigidare Range & Oven. In Re Estate of 	 sold under agreements to fighters in the Nabaa slum quarter and the Tal Zaatar 	Dean's List 	 years members of the theft ring Model RCDG 637 VS. Frig Dish LAURA F MCGILLICUODY. refugee camp. 	 have broken into more than 300 washer, Model DWCDUT: Prig 	 Deceased 	
repurchase 	

. None
Other liabilities for borrowed money 	 None t$ Firing from Chamoun's Tigers torpedoed the 53rd 	Lake Mary resident Lionel E. residences and businesses in DissaI. Model FDR I. Singer 	 NOTICE OF 

Elec Furnace. Model BCE 73019 36, 	ADMINISTRATION 	 Mortgage Indebtedness 	
...,, 	 None ceasefire of the 15-month-old Lebanese civil war Sunday. 	Roberts Jr. and Sanford the two counties. He said there S.nger Air Conditioner, Model ACR TO ALL PERSONS HAVING Acceptances executed by or for 

The truce was arranged by Arab League mediator Hassan 	resident Jennings L. Hurt iii may be more arrests and other 510401. 	 CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 
r'as been filed Jga nst you and you 	 ND ALL Other liabilities 

account of this bank and outstandjng ...............None 
THE ABOVE ESTATE A ................................ . ... . 	ii 

Sabri Kholl. 	 have been named to the dean's seizures of stolen property. 	
art regureci to serve a copy of your OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED TOTAL LIBAILITIES List for the spring semester at 	Abggy said so far ap- written defenses, if any, to it on the IN THE ESTATE: 	 (excluding subordinated notes Bomb Objects Circulated 	Cumberland School of Law, proximately $20,000 in stolen plaintiff's attorney, whose name and YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	and debentures) 	 10,026 

	

address s E 0 Palermo, of that the administration of the eState 
	Subordinated notes and debentures 	 None 

Samford 	University, 	In 	items have been recovered. 
SSjckleforc1, Farrior. Stallings & 04 Laura McGillicuddy. deceased. DUBLIN, Irish Republic (AP) - Dublin police are cu- 	Birmingham, Ala. 	 However, much of the burglary Evans, Professional Astoclation, File Number PP 1S95 CP. 5 pen 	 EQUITY CAPITAL cuLating photos of objects found at the scene of the bomb 	 loot has been sold through area P 0 Box 3324. Tampa. Florida ding in the Circuit Court for 	Preferred stock explosion last week that killed British ambassador 	To qualify for the honor, a flea markets, traded away to 33601. on or before August 36. 1976, Seminole County, Florida, Probate 	a. No. shares outstanding None Christopher Ewart-Biggs and a secretary. 	 student must have earned a friends or disposed of in central thiS Court either before service on Sanford, Florida 32771 The personal Common stock 
and file the original with the clerk of 	Division. the addreSs of which i 	(Par Value 	 None It , One of the Items, a green plastic construction hard hat, 	minimum 2.0 grade point 	Florida lakes and trash con- pllintift's attorney or immediately representative of the estate is 	a. No shares authorized 34,Q had fingerprints on it, and these were being checked 	average out of a possible 	tainers, agents said. 	 thereatter. Otherwise a default will Barbara McGillicuddy Merrill. against records in Dublin and Britain. 	 3.0.; Roberts Is the son of Mr. 	 entered against you for the relief 	Ahosi address s 2017 Gunn Road. 	b No. shares outstanding 36.000

(Par value 	............ . ,.. "Please get in touch if you can identify any of these ob- 	and Mrs. Lionel E. Roberts. 	_____________________ 	demanded in the complaint or Winter Park. Florida 32759 The 	360 

jecLs or have seen them before," a police appeal to the 	Hurt Is the son of Virginia L rr - FLORIO 	
petition 	 name and address at the personal 	Surplus 	...................................... 744 WITNESSmy hand and the seal of 	representative's attorney are itif 	Undivided profits ........ . 	 . . 	 167 S.êid Court on July 36th. 1976 	 toi'tis below, 	 Reserve for contingencies and 

public said. 	 Hurt. 
lCourt Seal) 	 All persons having claims or 	other capital reserves ........................... None ARRIVEAUVE Arthur H Beckwith, Jr 	 demands against the estate are TOTAL EQUITY CAPITAL 

SUNS Clerk of the Circuit Court 	required. 	WITHIN 	THREE 	(Sum of Items 32 lhru 36) ................. Hours 	Bring 	: 	__HINE STATE 	

Publish July 19. 36, Aug 7, 9, l97 	THIS NOTICE, to file wi th the clerk 

By Lillian T Jenkins 	 MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	TOTAL LIBAILITIES AND 	
. . ....... . 1,271 

Deputy Clerk 	 THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	EQUITY CAPITAL 
i Continued From Page l'A 	 relatives. He said the state Is now checking 	Tractor Small Price 	 'w DEB 69 	 04 the above court a 	ritten (sum of items 30, 31, and 37) , , 	

,,,,..... 11,29790 
13.33 hpd,eseI 	 _. 	 statement of any claim or demand 	 MEMORANDA 

	

federal regulations on patients being able to 	 NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING irei may have. Each claim must be Average for IS or 30 calendar relatives," Ms. Holienbeck said. 	 have visits at any time from relatives and 	 TO CONSIDER THE ADOPTION 	fl 	 and must indicate the 	days end ing with call date: 
During the past six years usi 	L1 friends and the rights of patients to present ____ 	 OF AN ORDINANCE BY THE CITY 	s for the claim, the name and 	a. Cash and due from banks 

with Sanford Nursing and Convalescent Center grievances without duress. 	LL 
OF SANFORD. FLORIDA 	address of the creditor or his agent 	(corresponds to item 1 above) 

.,. ... ,,,.,, 	 817 Notice Is hereby given that 	or attorney, and the amount 	b. Federal funds sold and securities 

m 

Inc., one of 21 nursing homes across the country 	Ms. Hollenbeck said she contacted the head of Public Hearing will be held at the claimed If the claim is not yet due, 	
purchased under agreements to omm,ssion Room in the City Hall 	datewhen it will become due 	
resell (corresponds to 

owned and operated by the First Allied cor- the state Department of Health and 
i 	the City of Sanford. Florida, at 	shall be stated 	If the claim Is 	item I above) ............................. poration of Gloucester, Mass., Ms. Hoilenbeck Rehabilitation Services patient's rights division 
7 00 o'clock P M on August 9, 1975, 	contingent or unllguldated, the 

	

says relatives of patients "have had full run of in Jacksonville and was told the limited visiting 	Hood Tractor Co, 	to consider the adoption of an or 	nature of the uncertainty Shall be 	C. Total loans (corresponds to 	
SA 

onance by the City 	f Sanford, 	Staled II the claim 5 	 the 	 items9aabove) .................................. 4.33$ o'clock 	night." 	 oft  heir 	in any way." She said the official 	O.lande,I. 1161141

the facility. They've been here until 9:30 and 10 hours "don't Infringe on patients rights or those 	3t34 N Orang, Siotsom Trail 	Florida, title of which is as fOIlo, security shall be described The 	d. Time deposits of $100,000 or more 
ItlMignoi,aA,, 	 ORDINANCE NO. 1349 	claimant shall beliver sufficient 	(corresponds to Memoranda items 

	

agreed that there should be some limit on 	£itanssnt. 5,,ig1 Fli )2111 	AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING 	copies 01 the claim to the clerk to 	3a plus lb below) ............................... iso 
She cited instances ln which she uysrel,,,Uves

visiting 
 hours. 	 417 4"I 	 HI 1314 	 REFINANCING OF AN OUT 	each personal represlnlativ, 

A ltamonte 	FOR THE REFUNDING AND enable the clerk to mail one copy to 	e. Total deposits (corresponds 	 .... of patients have brought other elderly persons to 	
Brown said today that he's contactln a1fli.c 	 - - "' - — -. - - - , - - - - u4.it rinfi..,. .,A k.,, Lk 616- -' a_ t_z,,.. to IlAmIAAKA .11 

IN BRIEF 
Striking Carpenters 

Ordered Back To Work 
WEST PALM BEACH (Al') — Striking carpenters 

in four South Florida counties have been ordered back on 
the job today by national officials of the carpenter's union 
although it new contract which includes a pay cut has not 
been signed. 

Earl Dapp Jr., secretary of the Carpenters District 
Council, said Sunday that national representatives In-
tervened in the stalled negotiations. 

About 700 carpenters in Palm Beach, Martin, St. Lucie 
and Hendry counties went off the jobs four weeks ago 
after negotiations with the Association of General Con-
tractors (AGC) and Ilomebuilders and Contractors 
Association broke off. 

Sanford Rotary, noon, Civic Center. 
Sanford AA, closed, 8 p.m,, 1201 W. First St. 
TOPS Chapter 79, 7 p.m., over Baptist thur 

Crystal Lake and Country Club, Lake Mary. 

Altamonte-South Seminole Jaycees board meeting, 
7:30 p.m., clubhouse, Spring Oaks and 436. 

Sanford Right To Life, 7:30p.m., All-Souls Social halt. 

American Red Cross adult swimming classes, 
beginner through swimmer classifications, will be taught 
at the Dover Shores, College Park, Carter Street and 
Hankins Park pools through Aug. 5, Monday, Wednesday 
and Thursday between 8-10 p.m. No advance registration 
required. 

Seminole County League of Civic Associations. open 
meeting, Norman Floyd guest speaker. Altamonte 
Springs First Federal Savings and Loan Mm. 8 p.m. 

TUESDAY, JULY27 

Shark Attacks Diver 
FORT PIERCE (AP) — A Lake Wales scuba diver 

was in satisfactory condition at a local hospital today 
after he was attacked by a large shark, officials said. 

Charles Cook, 24, told officials he had just entered the 
water about seven miles off this Atlantic coast city Satur-
day afternoon when he saw a shark coming at him. 

lie said he pushed the shark away and climbed back 
into the boat. 

Cook suffered severe lacerations on his arms, officials 
said. 

A companion, Gerald Carter, remained In the boat 
during the incident and was unhurt, officials said. 

Volusia Men Convicted 
NEW PORT RICHEY tAP) — A jury that three 

times reported itself deadlocked has convicted two 
Volusia County men of conspiracy to Import marijuana 
and importing the illegal drug. 

James hull, 20, of Ormond Beach and David Rogers, 28, 
of Ormond-By-The-Sea were convicted Sunday and sent to 
Pasco County jail to await sentencing. 

I)urlrg the trial, police said they confiscated 67 bales of 
Inarijuana from an abandoned boat and a bayou near Port 
Richey last April. They said a search of the area resulted 
in the arrests of hull and Rogers. 

The six-member jury three times told Circuit Judge 
Lawrence Keough that it could not agree on a verdict, but 
Keough ordered the panel to resume deliberations. 

Sanford Lions Club, noon, Holiday Inn. 
Winter Springs Jaycees, 7 p.m., VFW building, 1742, 
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power and 

light, Sanford. 
Sanford Optimist Club, noon, Trophy Lounge, Bowl 

America. 
Parents Anonynious(for troubled parents), 7:30 p.m., 

Casselberry Community United Methodist Church. 
Longwood Area Sertoma, noon, Quality Inn, 14 and 

434. 

Regular meeting of the Women's Auxiliary of VFW 
Post 10108 Sanford - 8 p.m. at the Post home. 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 25 
Sanford KiwanIs. noon, Civic Center 
Casselberry Rotary, 71.10 a.m., The Caboose. 
Sanford Serenaders Senior Citizens Dance, 2:30 p.m., 

Civic Center. 

THURSDAY, JULY 29 
Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Lake Mary Rotary Club, 8 a.m., Mayfair Country 

Club 
Sertoma Club of Sanford, 12:15 p.m., Mayfair Country 

Club 
Casselberry Lions Club, 6:30 p.m., Land or Lakes 
South Seminole Optimist Club, 7:30 a.m., Ramada 

Inn, Altamonte Springs. 

FRIDAY, JULY30 
Seminole South Rotary, 7:30 a.m., Lord Chumley's, 

Altamonte Spring. 
Seminole Sunrise KiwanIs, 7 am., Buck's. 
Tanglewood AA, closed, 8 p.m., St. Richard's 

Episcopal 
Longwood AA, 8 p.m., Rolling Hills Moravian Church 

Most Beached Whales Die SATURDAY, JULY 31 

LOGGERHEAD KEY (AP) - Thirty mammals 
believed to be pilot whales beached themselves Sunday on 
this tiny island in the Gulf of Mexico and most were 
reported dead today, officials said. 

Ills the third Incident within two weeks in which deep-
water mammals beached themselves In large numbers on 
Gulf Coast beaches or sandbars, 

Coast Guard spokesman John Ralph said the creatures 
were first sighted Sunday afternoon on the beach of this 
island In the Dry Tortugas chain. 

"None were dead when they first were found, but all ap-
peared 

p
peared sick and dying," Ralph said. "Most died by this 
morning, but some are still alive." 

Sanford AA Women's Group, 2 p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Casselberry AA, closed, 8 p.m., Ascension Lutheran 

Church. 

American Legion Auxiliary 53 hosts bingo every 

Saturday at 12:45 p.m. at .1506 Orlando Dr., Sanford. 
Women's Auxiliary of Sanford VFW Post 10108 will 

hold a White Elephant Sale and supper tiranks, beans and 
salads) from 4 p.m. to 8p.m. at the Post home. Everyone 
welcome. 

MONDAY, AUGCST2 

PEOPLE 

Sanford Rotary Club, noon, Civic Center 
Sanford AA, 8 p.m. closed, 1201 W. First St. 

TOPS Chapter 79, over Baptist Church, Crystal Lake 
and Country Club, Lake Mary, 7 p.m. 

Actioneers Senior Citizens, 1 p.m., Packwood 
Apartments clubroom, Maitland. 

Altamonte-South Seminole Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., 
Clubhouse, Spring Oaks and SR 436. 

Britain's Royal Family 

Is On The Way Home 

Spiug kao iwtg 
Tke 9UL85 kao 4 

Wr woicde't ue 
I3ROMONT, Canada (Al') - Britain's royal family, 

together abroad for the Olympics, watched Princess Anne 
ride in the last phase of the Olympics equestrian com-
petition and then split up for the trip home. 

Queen Elizabeth 11, flanked by her three sons, saw Anne 
and her horse 'Goodwill" perform In stadium jumping 
Sunday. Then the queen, her sons Andrew, 16, and 
Edward, 12, left to catch a midnight flight aboard a 
Canadian Forces plane to London. Prince Charles left on 
an earlier flight. 

Prince Philip, an official at the competition in this 
Quebec town 50 miles east of Montreal, planned toy on 
with Princess Anne for the end of the Olympics, which the 
queen opened a week ago. 

Owtp'tiie't i6—. 
ON VACATIONI 

CELERY CITY 

PRINTING COMPANY 

IS CLOSED FOR VACATION 

TILL AUGUST 9. 

MRS. VERNA RIDDELL church. 
Survivors 	include 	her 

Mrs. 	Verna 	Riddell, 80, of husband, 	Donald 	Theodore 
Lemon 	Bluff, 	died 	Sunday. Mletz 	of 	Lake 	Mary, 	one 
Born In Bruston Mills, W. Va., daughter, Mrs. Donna Marie 
she has Lived in Lemon Bluff for Carlson of Lakeland and a son, 
the past 11 years. She was a Donald James Mietz of Lake 
member of the First United Mary. 
Methodist Church, Sanford. Gramkow Funeral Home in 

Survivors include two sisters, charge. 
Mrs. 	Virginia 	Davis 	of 
Bradenton, 	and 	Mrs. 	A.F. MRS. ANNA IJURM.%IER 
Rodeheaven of Baltimore, one 
brother, 	J.V. 	Nedrow 	of Mrs. Anna liubniaier, 85, lIt. 
Maitland, several nieces and 5, 	Box 	141, 	Orlando, 	died 
nephews. Sunday at her home. A native of 

Brisson 	Funeral 	Home 	In Germany, she came to Orlando 
charge. IT 	vnra 	nun 	7r,sn, 	('hi,".n Billy Likes Bus Service 

MRS. ROSEMARY P. MIETZ 

I 	h " 'fl* 

She was a member of Whip-
poorwill Baptist Chapel, 
Orlando. 

Survivors include her son. 
Walter llubrnaier of Orlando, 
three grandchildren and one 
great grandchild. 

Sunshine State Mortuary, 
Sanford, in charge of 
arrangements. 

ADMISSIONS  
Sanford: 
Martha Albert Sunday high 94. Today's low 
Neville E. Barnett 73. 
Imogene G. Bendler Partly 	cloudy 	through 
Barbara M. Brorup Tuesday, 	Chance of 	mainly 
Edith Brown afternoon 	thundershowers. 
Sara W. Easterby Laws In the low to mid-lOs. 
Ronnie E. Griffin Warm with high lower to mid- 
Grover Jones 90s, Variable mostly south and 
Patricia L. Manley southwest winds 10 miles per 
Josie D. Powell hour or less, gusty near thun- 
Alverda A. Catoe, DeBary dershowers. Rain probability 40 
Linda A. Struble, DeBary per cent today and Tuesday. 
Annabelle 	H. 	Johrden, EXTENDED FORECAST 

Deltona Partly cloudy with scattered 
Madeline M. 	Otto, Deltona mainly afternoon and evening 
Ella Watso, Deltona thundershowers. Highs mostly 
Lola Terry, Oakley, Mich. In the upper !Os to mId40s. 
Thomas B. Fuller, Oviedo Laws mostly In the 702. 

BIRTHS TOMORROW'S TIDES 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank (Betty) Daytona Beach — high 8:48 

Beckwith, a girl. Sanford a.m. and 9:08 p.m.; low 2:30 
DISCHARGES a.m. and 2:35 p.m. 

Sanford: Port Canaveral — high 8:16 
Deborah K. Breon am. and 8:49 p.m.; low 2:14 
Betty J. Butler am. and 2:30 p.m. 
Fred B. Davis Bayport _blghl:S'7a.m.and 
Ethel B. Johnson 2:08 p.m.; low 7:52 am. and 
Louis Lee 8:48 P.M. 

öJ UY 	 MUI 	' WC I4CUU 
"for the day. In other words, we've become a higher up in the management.operatinof the 

baby-sitting service in some CSRs. Sanford nursing borne about the restrictive 
visiting hours and rules. "We don't think It's 

With increasing documentation of care right," he said. 
demanded by state and federal agencies, Ms. Due to the complaints, Ms. Hollenbeck said, 
Hollen beck said, nursing employes "are going to officials of the nursing home are reviewing the 
have to have uninterrupted time to do It in, or It's now posted visiting hours 
not going to get done."U the bookwork isn't Brown said he's already sought to get the 
the facility faces fines, reprimands and even hours changed and extended, 
closing, she said, "But from now on, I can assure you," Ms. 

Brown said 	he started invigatIng the HoUenbeck said today. "there wlJ be no morning  
visiting 	how 	limitations 	last 	Friday 	after visiting hours. In other words, until the main 
receiving complaints from clients and their meal of the day is over." 
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Mrs. Rosemary P. Metz, 50, 
of 370W. Lake Mary Boulevard, 
Lake Mary, died Sunday at 
Orlando Naval Training Center 
Hospital. 

Born In Milwaukee, Wis., she 
came to Sanford In 1969 from 
Key West, Fla. She was a 
member of Good Shepherd 
Lutheran Church and of the 
Lutheran Church Women's 
Club and was a clerk-typist of 
the Little Red Schoolhouse. She 
did volunteer work in the 

NEW YORK ( AP) — The natives may complain about 
New York City's bus service but It made a big hit with 
Jimmy Carter's brother, Billy, during the Democratic 
convention. 

The Metropolitan Transportation Authority said Sunday 
the Presidential nominee's brother, Billy, wrote saying. 
"The bus service was great," and that the dispatcher who 
worked with the Carter family on Its transportation has a 
personal invitation to visit Billy Carter. 

The MTA said the New York City Transit Authority and 
Its subsidiary, the Manhattan and Bronx Surface Transit 
Operating Authority, used 70 buses to carry 46,525 
passengers on 894 trips between midtown hotels housing 
delegates and Madison Square Garden, and that the city 
hired 30 private buses to supplement the subsidiary's 
fleet. 

)l ArsuIrHj OBLI GA T I ON OF THE 
CITY OF 	SANFORD. FLORIDA. 

All persons interested fl the estate 
tO ChOffi a copy Of this Notice of 

.................................... 	. 	9. I. Federal funds purchased and securities 
AND 	THE 	ACQUISITION 	AND Adminislration has been mailed are sold under agreements to repurcpsas, 
CONSTRUCTION OF A NEW CITY 
HALL 	AND 	PUBLIC 	WORKS 

required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 

(corresponds to item 23 above)... ............. None Other liabilities 	 ..... 9. 	 for borrowed money 
COMPLEX 	FOR 	THE 	CITY. THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION 	OF (corresponds to Item 26above) PROVIDING FOR THE ISSUANCE 
OF 

THISNOTICE, to file any objections ......................Non, Standby letters of Credit outstanding NOT 	EXCEEDING 57.100,000 they may have that challenges the ........ None Time deposits of 5100.000 or more: L IC 	IMPROVEMENT 
REVENUE BONDS, 

validity of the decendenf's will, the 
qualifications Time certIfIcates of deposit SERIES Is/a, 

OF SUCH CITY TO PAY THE COST 
of 	the 	personal 

representative. 	Of 	the 	venue 	or in denominatior3 of 5109000 
OF SUCH PROJECT. PROVIDING jurisdiction of the court, or more 	.........................

. FOR 	THE 	RIGHTS 	OF 	THE ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS, AND Other time deposits in 	
None 

HOLDERS OF 	SUCH 	BONDS,  OBJECTIONS NOT 	$O FILED amounts of$IOQ,000ormore 
PROVIDING FOR THE PAYMENT 
THEREOF; 	AND 

WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 
Data 

............ 	 150 I James W. Abell, Ass'? Exec. Vice P MAKING 
CERTAIN OTHER 

ol the first publication of thIs the above- named bank, do solemnly affirm that this COVENANTS Notice 	Admlnistrltion of 	 July 39Th report of condition is true and AND AGREEMENTS 1ff CON 1916. correct, to the best of my knowledge and belief. 
NECTION WITH THE ISSUANCE Bvbar& MCGIIIICIáddy Correct—Attest: 	I OF SUCH BONDS. Merrill James W. Abell 

A copy shall be availabl, at the As Personal Rept'esenta C. R. Clonls Ottice 	of 	the 	City 	Clerk 	for 	all live 04 the EIjt. of 
Lut$ B. F. Wheeler, Jr. 	Directors desiring 	to persons 	 examine the 

same. Deceased 
McGillicuddy j0p. p Gore. 

All parties in interest and citi and uns ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL It (SEAL) 	State of Florida, County of Seminole, Is: I  
shall have 	an Opportunity 	to be REPRESENTATIVE Sworn to and subscribed before me this 21st day of July, 1976, heard at said hearing Drio J 	Icardi, and I hereby certify that I am not an officer or director of this 

By order o(, the City Commission Attorney at Law bank. 

of thi City of Sanford, Florida Post Off iLe Box 579 My Commission expires April 12. 1977, H 74 	Tamm, Jr. Winter Perk. Fla 32790  
City Clerk Telephone 	30$647 use Kenneth P. Triplett 

P.LlSh 	ilr 	2 6, 	1/16 Publish 	July l, 24. 1976 Publish July 26, 1976 	 Notary Public Di: It 	Ill OCR 70 

Understanding. 
It's a tradition 
at Brisson. 

Ford, Fraser Meet Funeral Notice 

RIDOELL, MRS. VERNA - 
Funeral services for Mrs Vera 
Riddell, SO. of Lemon Bluff. who 
ded Sunday. will be held at the 
Brisson Funeral Home at 3 to m 
Wednesday with Rev John I 
Adams Jr off- coating Burial will 
be in Oaklawn Memorial Park 
Urison Funeral Home in chargc 
of arrangements 

J~;a 	~ - I 1; - ~ I 
W I 
Robert I. Brisson L.F.D. 

ut:tlttJ 

BRISSON FUNERAL HOME 
905 Laurel Avenue 	Sanford, Florida 	322-2131 

MIETZ.MRS. ROSEMARY P. - 
Funeral services for Mrs. 
Rosemary P Miet:. *110 died 
Sunday, will be IlCid at 30 a m 
Tuesday at the Good Shepherd 
Lutheran Church with the Rev 
Ralph Luman officiating Burial 
will be at Wood ,Natlonat 
Cemetery. Wood. Wis Gramkow 
Funeral Home in charge 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Australian Prime Minister 
Malcolm Fraser is here for a round of talks with President 
Ford and Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger on global 
security. 

Fraser arrived Sunday at Andrews Air Force Base from 
Montreal where he attended the Olympic games and 
conferred with Canadian Prime Minister Pierre Elliot 
Trudeau. 

Fraser, regarded as one of the most pro-American 
heads of government In the Pacific, opens the official 
portion of his visit on Tuesday when a White House 
welcoming ceremony Is planned. 

The 46-year-old prime minister also will meet with 
Defense Secretary Donald Rumsleld, Treasury Secretary 
William Simon and members of the House and Senate. It 
is his first visit to Washington since he rode a conservative 
tide In Australia to victory last December. 

The 
Reason 
Why 

H iring 	feelings 	IS 	one 	of 	the 	things 	that 
makes us human . . . and our feelings need 
to be expressed. One of the reasons for 
funeral 	service 	is 	to 	enable 	family 	and 
friends 	to 	express 	their 	sorrow at a time 
of loss. 

GRAMKOW 
FUNERAL HOME 

; lii) ,'ltST AIRPORT dOULEVARD[

-,11

SANFORD.FLORIUA 
TELEPHONE 
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WAYNE D. DOYLE, Publisher 
WILLIAM D. CURRIF.. Managing Editor 

Around 	ton T. Reynolds Is upset, and Justifiably so! 

ZColonial High Athletics Benefit 
~Ir ,- ~r j Bucs, Saints D eIigh t 5,000 Fans 

Home Delivery: Week. 55 cents: Month. $2.40; 6 Months, $14.20; 
Year. $28.40. By Mail: In Florida same as home delivery. All 
other mail: Month, $2.70-.6 Months, $16.20; 12 Months, $32.40. 

V.P. Position 

ByLOUISSAPSIS 
Herald Correspondent 

ko 0-1 

Seems that an area morning newspaper made a 

9 
classic boo-boo one day last week and at least one 
television newscaster, who had apparently failed to 

_____ do his homework, followed suit and repeated the 
same mistake. 

Ee-Z.-I 

In a Story relating to persons who have qualified 
to 	for run 	various political offices, the ayems paper 
mentioned those who had filed all the necessary 
papers to qualify for the September primary In the 
race for District 5, U.S. House of Representatives. 

The story said that following the Republican 

The Clock 
primary the winner would meet either Incumbent 
Rep. Richard Kelly (1)-New Port Richey) or Don 
T. Reynolds In the general election. 

By BILL CURRIE Now anyone in his right mind knows that our 
U.S Congressman Richard Kelly is a Republican 

Democratic party and actively seeking the 
nomination of his party. 

"Neither Reynolds nor his supporters know the 

origin of the false reports that he is a Republican." 

We haven't heard train Rep. Kelly on the 
subject yet, but we'll be willing to but that the 
editors of that morning newspaper hear from him in 
the Immediate future, especially since that 
publication has been notorious in the past for 
supporting Republicans — and then to call one of 
their very own a Democrat? Tsk, tak. 

Anyway, we know that Don Reynolds, principal 
at Seminole High School in Sanford, is a Democrat 
and we're happy to set the record straight. 

That's 30... 

and that political newcomer Don T. Reynolds Is a 
full-fledged Democrat. 

It was bad enougi, for the Kelly people and the 
Reynolds staffers to see the story in print, but when 
the 1V newsman picked up the tempo and repeated 
the error, well.... 

To say it upset the Reynolds people would be a 
gross understatement. 

In an announcement made public over the 
weekend, Reynolds Issued the following statement: 

"Reynolds' people have confirmed with per-
sonnel in the Office of the (Florida) Secretary of 
State that his filing papers are In order as a can-
didate for the Democratic nomination for the Fifth 
District. 

"Reynolds wants the people of the Fifth District 
to know that he is a life-long member of the Is Important 

TOM TIED  

C roc kett I s 
Spending 

L 0 1 	

" i . ~ 

U.Ambna 	 - &OL, — - 60~, 1 I :0 	 Im 

Saint quarterback Bobby Douglass has time to throw against the Sues. 

Super Bowl this year, but there is no reason wny we 
can't win our share of games," he said. 

"I was very pleased with the way we held our 
own with New Orleans and I thought Spurner 
(Steve Spurner, the Bucs' quarterback) did a good 
Job, although some of his passes were picked off." 

No score was kept in the demonstration that was 
performed for one-and-a-half hours in 90 degree 
heat. But a lot of weight was run off by both teams 
as they were able to move up and down the field 
with relative ease. 

And, as one lineman who asked that his name not 
be mentioned, stated, "It might be 90 degrees, but 
that's in the shade and there Is no shade out here on 
this field. It feels like 120. In fact, it makes me feel 
like 120 and I have to wonder- what this whole thing 
is really proving." 

Despite grumbling like that, the exercise 
seemed to be enjoyed by most who were there, 
especially Coach Terry Manfredi and the school's 
athletic fund. 

Bucs and hank Stram of the Saint.,, stated they still 
have a lot of work to do before the season starts. 

Stram, who was formerly with Kansas City, 
Inherits a team with a tradition of losing, but he 
feels he can change all that. 

"I know there Is a lot of work to do with this 
team, but it Isn't as hard a Job as McKay has with 
the Bucs. I know, because I have been there, too. 

"I had to take a team from scratch, like McKay 
is, back when the AFL got started and it Is really a 
lot of work. At least with this team (the Saints) I 
have a basic foundation in which to build and I think 
we are going to surprise a lot of people this year," 
Stram said. 

McKay doesn't look at his task of building the 
new franchise as "a hard Job." He sees it more as a 
labor of love. 

"I love football. This is a challenge. And 
although it is a lot of work, I am enjoying it most of 
the time I don't say that we are going to win the 

The Tampa Bay Bucs and the New Orleans 

' 
Saints are a couple of National Football League 

! 	teams who figure to have a difficult season ahead of 
them, but the way that over 5,000 fans jammed 
Colonial High School's foçtball field Saturday af-
ternoon, you might have thought that It was the 

.; Miami Dolphins and the Pittsburgh Steelers in a 
for-real game instead of the no-contact affair that it 
was. 

Colonial's football coach, Terry Manfredi, was 
thrilled at the turnout and wished aloud when he 

1$3 stated, "It would be nice to do this every year. The 
weather Is Just perfect, the crowd has had a good 
time, the players looked good and the school was 

'fl 	able to pick up a few dollars for our athletic fund." 
Bucs and Saints engaged Inoffensive drills more 

for themselves than they did for the school and, 
- 	

after it was over, both coaches, John McKay of the 
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Sanford Legion Post 
Proves Mighty Tough 

In what is probably the most publicized 
example of this phenomenon, Erhard Seminars 
Training (est) has, In the four yeats since it 
began, "processed" 70,000 people at $250 each. 
Similar "consciousness industry' vendors are 
doing almost as well. 

The typical scientist's reaction to all this is 
usually to throw up his hands in disgust, mutter 
about the naivete and gullibility of the general 
public, turn back to his experiments and forget 
it, says Frazier. mercenaries in Angola. 

And a proud people can share the frustration of President 
Ford, whose appeal to the Angolan government for mercy was JACK ANDERSON 
rejected and who called the execution "a hostile act." 

But the protest from Washington must of necessity be 
restrained. The victim of the explosive political violence, Carter's Brand Of Law And Order whether motivated by money or a lust for adventure, was 
caught up in a situation in which the United States had no official 
stake. The role he assumed must have been recognized as 
removing him from the wnbeella of diplomatic protection 	WASHINGTON - Jimmy Carter will advocate judges who violate the laws. 	 urges. It adds: "Both the revenue-sharing funds right, is regarded as a left-winger In some 

Admittedly, U.S. policy in regard to its citizens who fight 	a new form of law and order, with more em- 	He would divert millions of dollars to and the federally controlled funds should be quarters. A radical outfit known as the 
abroad for pay is hazy. 	 phasls on prosecuting crooked business cracking down on crimes "which cause great devoted primarily to underfunded portions of "Washington Observer," located oddly enough 

In view of the spotlight thrown recently upon the met- 	executives and corrupt government officials, 	harm and property loss but which are pursued criminal justice, for example, prosecution, In Torrence, Calif., thinks Reagan is a Corn- 
cenary, Congress should spell out in no uncertain term., — and 	The Democratic Presidential candidate has Inadequately." The confidential draft adds defense and court systems." 	 munist dupe. Ills peddling a book called "The 
publicize — the limits of the government's obligation to 	asked a task force to prepare a position paper pointedly: "These crimes would Include 	The study cautions, "The finest research Counterfeit Candidate," which portrays the Americans who by implication pledge their loyalties to an alien 	incorporating his views on criminal Justice. It is business crimes and government corruption." products of recent years tell us much more about conservative Reagan as a dangerous leftist. 
country or cause. now 	in draft form, labeled "Not for 	The draft, prepared by Washington attorney what does not work than what does work." To 	

— Jimmy Carter Isn't the only candidate to Dissemination," with a final version weeksArnold Sagalyn, accuses both the Johnson and study the crime problem, the Carter task force inject that old-time religion into the presidential away. 	 Nixon administrations of wasting much of the recommends establishing novel semi-public, campaign. At President Ford's campaign 

	

BERRY'S WORLD 	 Eight years ago, Richard Nixon made lawand money the federal goveriunent spent to fight semi-private "cooperations for 	 headquarters in Washington hangs a photo of the order the main theme of his campaign. He Crime. 	 criminal research." 	 President, with the caption: "There is a higher J 	 subsequently put John Mitchell and Richard 	"Anyone who promises to banish crime with a 	Footnote: Similar task forces are studying power, by whatever means we honor him, who Klelndienst in charge of Law and order at the few federal dollars dooms such a program to everything from agriculture to zoology for the ordains not only righteousness but love, not only Justice Dept. Both have now been convicted of failure," the paper declares, 'l'he goal is Democratic candidate. Aides say they will be justice but mercy." 

i 	11 	'Of 	

violating the laws they had sworn to uphold. 	misleading, naive and unrealistic." 	 used in his campaign and, as they become more 
From the first, they were more enthusiastic 	A staggering $4.4 billion has been spent by the refined, as guidelines in his Administration LI he 	Rep. Shirley thtsolm, D.-N.Y., was extolling 

1. 	 /1-1 	 () 	about enforcing the law' Against malefaction Law Enforcement Assistance Administration should be elected President. 	 the Democratic convention the other day on an 

0 	example, to prosecute overzealous protesters shown 	 lL a series of columns how most of this must take Ronald Reagan 	 was such an atmosphere of love there," she who, in the name of peace, 	the Peace. money has gone for such wasteful items as Dick treat him with more dignity if the White House enthused. "Everybody loved one another. It was 

I1 	

than malfeasance. They were quick, for (LEAA) to help local police forces. We have 	WASHINGTON WHIRL: President Ford elevator crowded with her colleagues "There 

1  But the Nixon prosecutors were slower to Tracy weapons that don't work and luxury wants Reagan's support In the future. Sources wonderful."Cameavolcefromtherear: "Yeah, enforce the laws against white collar crimes. Limousines for deputy sheriffs, 	 close to Reagan say he is bitter t 	 Shirley. All that love may have been wonderful 
They ignored the Laws against perjury, for 	Carter would divert at least half of the LEAA President "has treated him like a 	 In New York, but a Lot of people have been get- example, when their own people found it cx- funds to coping with crime In "our most dense citizen, like a second cousin." Reagan feels Ford Wig in trouble for it here." 
pedlent to fib. 	 living areas and. . - other, areas where violent has talked down on him In the campaign, 	— W.P. Bells Abzug, D.-N.Y., has given up 

	

C1976 	A Ir.( This left the Impression that there was a crImes AM burglary present the most danger to regarding him with scorn and contempt. hope of winning the Democratic nomination to different justice for the rich and the poor, for the citizens.,- 	 Nevertheless Reagan could actively support rim trr the Senate In New York. She has told "He WAS credible until he made the statement 	powerful and the weak. Carter will offer to put 	Some anticrmme funds should go Into welfare, Ford if the President wins the GOP nomination, friends privately that "the game is up," that ex. about. making the office 01 the vice presidency 	criminal justice back in balance by prosecuting jobs, schooling, mental health and other provided Ford changes his tone and his but. 	United Nations Ambassador Pat Moynih& more MEANINGFUL!" 	 businessmen and bureaucrats, congressmen and prog-ai' that can prevent crime, the .,tudy 	— Ronald Reagan, the hero of the Republican appears to have the nomination sevrn up. 

The one element of suspense in the Democratic 
National convention was put to rest when Jimmy 
Carter announced Walter Mondale as his choice of 
a running mate. The Democrats went home 
determined to elect their ticket — candidates for 
president and vice president — in November. 

That's how it's done by tradition in American 
politics, but in 1976 it is obvious that tradition can 
sell the vice presidency short as the second half of a 
national ticket. Jimmy Carter bowed to this new 
sense of importance surrounding the vice 
presidency by calling in potential candidates for 
interviews in advance of the convention. He sought 
to dispel the notion that his running mate would be 
chosen in bargaining among political kingmakers 
in a smoke-filled room - as tradition might have it. 

Recent history has provided graphic examples 
of why the choice of vice presidential candidates 
should not be an exercise in political debt-paying or 
ticket-balancing. Three of the last six presidents 
elected in the United States did not serve out their 
terms. Every time there has been a presidential 
crisis — and in one generation we have seen them 
occur with the serious illness, death and 
resignation of presidents — the nation debates the. 
subject of reform in the vice presidential selection 
process. Yet the mechanism has remained un-
changed. 

Carter achieved the Democratic presidential 
nomination through the arduous test of state 
primaries, party conventions and caucuses. He 
started early, campaigned hard and corraled 
enough delegates to make the nomination a no-
contest issue in New York. However, the candidate 
who will run at his side - who becomes one of four 
people with the potential of being president in the 
next four years — was plucked from the party 
ranks largely on the judgment of Carter and the 
acquiescence of convention delegates. 

Both the Democrats in New York and the 
Republicans later in Kansas City will be 
nominating a vice president through a process that 
is less than perfect from the standpoint of grass 
roots democracy. It may be expecting too much of 
either party that traditional considerations of 
balance be ignored in forming a national ticket, 
whether the aim is regional appeal or a liberal 
conservative combination. At campign time, 
priority inevitably goes to fielding a ticket that can 
win. 

But the ticket, history tells us, may also contain 
a future president in the No. 2 spot, someone who 
must meet the same standards we expect of the one 
at the top. This is a good time to recall - and put in 
its proper place - the famous quotation of John 
Nance Garner, who said the vice presidency "isn't 
worth a pitcher of warm spit." He may have felt 
that way, spending eight years in the job without 
much to do, but history provides ample rebuttals of 
his remark. 

John Adams, the first vice president, had a 
much better grasp of what the office means. "In 
this I am nothing, but I may be everything," he 
said. One of the vice presidential candidates 
nominated at the conventions this summer could be 
everything indeed as the future unfolds. The 
parties must make this nomination something 
more than a genuflection to the demands of a 
balanced ticket. 
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;  Cultists 
Bicentennial, 176 is the 190th anniversary of the 	

— 	

I 	
age when science has conquered many major /_-, 	 One of the puzzles of our time is why — in an 

	

. 	_-- 

birth, and 140th anniversary of the death. of one /_ 

 WASHINGTON - In addition to being the 
- 	 .  

diseases, has sent men to the moon and in- 
struments to the nearer planets and has put the of the free man's legendary sons: Col. David 

Crockett of Tennessee. Though he is remem- f 	 _________ —7- 	 . 	: 	 -1.1 _ 
	

world into Instantaneous communication with Im ___ 
'1 	

itself - we should be witnessing a proliferation bered today mostly and exCessively as a 
woodsman (he once killed 105 bears in nine 

. .. 	 . 	
S,, 	 — 4 of pseudoscientific cults, fringe religious groups, 

months) and as a soldier (he died at the Alamo), 'pop" psychology movements and the like. 
it may be Instructive now to also recall that he 	' .-) 

Congress. 
, 	 I 	answers to questions which orthodox science and S 	. . . 	

. 	 religion ignores, or has no satisfactory answers 

was a statesman who served three terms in 	.. I 	
- 	 I 	 . -1

I 	

If all these are signs of a society In search of 

Admittedly, Crockett's performance In the to, then this has to be the most restless 
House of Representatives passed almost entirely 
without memorable incident. He was a man of gullible. 
raw and limited Intellect, never comfortable in 	

. 	

. . 	 . 	

generation In history. Or perhaps the most 

I. 

the pomp of Capitol Hill. Still, as we are Every age has had its similar groups and 
k 	 movements. But the last decade "has brought on reminded by one of his latter-day colleagues, 	 / 

Democratic Rep. Ron Paul of Texas, the colonel 	 a flood of Interest in what is variously called 
left us with at least one political tale as delicious 	 fringe 	science, 	borderline 	science, 
as any adventure he Lived, 	 pseudoscience, paranormal phenomena, or- 

According to Paul, who gets his information 	 cultism, mysticism, the cults of unreason, the 
from the Foundation for Economic Education, JOHN CUNNIFF 	 new irrationalism or the new nonsense," writes 
the story began in the early 1830s while Crockett 	 Kendrick Frazier in Science News. 
was stumping his state for reelection. Coming Ancient astronauts, astrology, the Bermuda upon a farmer plowing his fields, the colonel 	Loan  ( 	Poss ib l e 	Triangle, UFOs, psychokinesis, psychic healing, 
introduced himself as "One of those unfortunate Kirlian photography, pyramid power, rein- 
beings called candidates," but before he could carnation, immortality, astral projection, lost 
finish his pitch the farmer cut him off. The man 	NEW YORK (AP) — At the end of 1975 the six 	Governments, it says, unlike private business continents, plant communication 

— one has to go recognized Crockett, and advised him not to largest United States banks had nearly $12 enterprises, are not dissolved when their only as far as the nearest magazine stand to find waste his time: "I shall not vote for you." 	billion In loans outstanding to 15 less developed nancial obligations exceed their financial publications on these and other subjects in 
Crockett was stunned and begged the farmer nations which were not guaranteed by American resources. "So long as governments utilize their abundant quantities. 

for edification, 	 companies or government agencies. 	sovereign power to levy taxes, delta can be 
Considerably more indebtedness was run up serviced and retired." 	 Some 140 million Americans are Involved in 

"Well," said the voter, "though I live here in by these economically troubled nations, but a 	Even those loans that are extended to private fringe religious cults, such as spiritualism, Hare 
the backwoods and seldom go from home, I take good part of that at least is guaranteed by entities are often guaranteed by national Khrlshna and Scientology, according to . the papers from Washington and read very governmental agencies, however Insecure they governments, parent companies In the more University of Chicago anthropologist Irving carefully all the proceedings of Congress." Then, too might be. 	 developed countries and international agencies. Zaretsky, who recently completed a 10-year 
specifically, he mentioned the time Crockett had 	Some of these nations, as you are well aware, 	While financially strapped, some less period as a participant-observer In many of 
cast a vote to appropriate $20,000 to help some are undergoing serious economic difficulties, developed countries have undrawn credit at the these groups. 
residents of Washington who had been made and some have political problems as well. In International Monetary Fund and, says First 
homeless by a large fire, 	 some, a poor crop or commodity price fluc- City, "It's likely that new IMF credits would be 	"The number may be much larger," says 

Crockett admitted guilt but replied that his tuatlons could be deadly. 	 extended in the event of difficulties." 	Zaretsky, "and it includes a great many 

was a charitable act, involving a relatively In. 	Assessing the situstlon, a good many ob- 	Whether First City's reasoning will calm the respectable, middle-class and upper-class 

significant sian of tax money, of which nobody servers have been outspoken In their view that fears is dill debatable, although the title of its people who may also belong to traditional 

in a great and rich country should complain. Yet massive defaults could ensue, unbalancing not rationale Is "Third World debt - PUUIng the religious groups. It is hard to get accurate 

the farmer was unimpressed with the ex- only the economy of the United States but much squelch on the scaretalk." 	 numbers because cult participation Is often an 

planation. "It's not the amount," he said, "It's of the Industrialized world. 	 Laymen without any special knowledgeof occasional, 'one-shot' experience rather than a 

the principle," for it was not his understanding of 	Nonsense, says one of those deeply Involved, banking or International affairs are likely to continuing membership." 

the tax disbursing responsibilities granted the First National City Bank. It maintains that wonder if the situation Is as secure as claimed, 	So many people are turning to pop 
lawmakers by the Constitution. 	 while there might be some pains and even particularly In view of the Third World's In- psychologies in the 1970s, says Dr. William 

The farmer said he was not unmindful of the defaults, "the international financial markets experience and slowness In closing the gap Rickles, chief of the clinical and psychological 
unfortunate. To the contrary, his concern was have a proven capacity to absorb shocks." 	between themselves and the highly advanced laboratory at the Veterans Administration in 
with the unfortunate. "Taxation," he said, 	Large as It might seem, the bank said, that $12 ' economies of Europe, Japan and North America. Sepulveda, Calif., that "I feel the pop psychology 
"reaches every man in the country, no matter tAUIon owed to just six large banks accounted for 	 movement Is very much taking the place of 
how poor he may be, and the poorer he is the about 5 per cent of their combined assets at the 	 religion." 
more he pays in proportion to his means. So you 

end of 1975.
It tales (flat a survey of the 21 largest U.S. see that while you are contributing to relieve 

one, you are drawing it from thousands who are 1*1)1(3 yielded similar results, specifically that 

even worse off than he." That Is not democracy. such loans as a percentage of combined assets 
were about 4.5 per cent. That is not even good sense. it is dangerous 

precedent. 	 So, it argues, "the portfolios of U.S. banks are 
sufficiently diversified to withstand even a Angola  T 	Relief was certainly necessary for the fire massIve rescheduling of LDC — less developed 

victims, the farmer added, but not with money country - debt, which is unlikely to occur." 
Congress had no right to give. "The people have 	The bank reasons also that governments today 

A nation can feel sympathy for the young widow of Daniel 	delegated to Congress. . . the power. .. to collect aren't likely to permit severe and prolonged 
Gearhart, the American executed along with three British 	and pay monies, and for nothing else." 	contractions of their money stock. I 
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 group of players that "never 	 —5A 

011111111 titude has kept them in ttv 

I 	 I 	" 4 	__.. . . .1 11-1 . .1 	_ 	 - 	 itq 	. 

	

— 	 started here in Sanford Last still 
did not give up hope 	safely. Now there were runners 

. t 	A.; 	 " 	. 	 . - 	 * 	 On Sunday, Sanford had to 	Tim Raines was the first man 
- 	 -(~. "Ir 	 r 	 play in a three hour slugfest 

. , 	 +"~, I IV ". . ~ 	 ning, 12-11. Sanford then had to 	before becoming tired in the stop Larry Hall. Hall looked 
. 	

.. ' 	... ... 

	 ' 	 ' 	 . 	 . 	 ' 	 come back an hour later and 	sixth, allowing Highland only toward home plate but Wiggins 

, 	 . 	I .01, 
~ 	11 	

.. 	 - 4 '.. 
j .  - Ik  . 
	

- 	
. 	. , 	 . 	Lake Highland, the team which 	Raines hit an easy grounder 

. 	 . '• 	 . . 	' 	 - .—. 	.— . 	 .... 	_. 	 Saturday. 	 Gray, but because he had not because he was heading toward 
11 

J 	.' 	 ' 

	 41 

'" 	 ," 	 " 	

Yet the local charges tired reckoned with R.amnes's speed third when the overthrow was 
'" 	 r 	— 	 - 

 qvro
— 	 " 	as they were, came from allowed Tim to reach first made was allowed to go home 

- 	' 
.'- 	 -- 	.._. . .. ,:- . • . 	 • 	 __ 	, 	 t 	behindand beat Lake Highland, 	safely. 

citing game
. 	With the Even  in victory, Sanford Tampa Rue quarterback Steve Spurner looks downfield for a target during the Saturday scrimmage with the New Orleans Saints at Orlando's Colonial High, 

 
6-5, in 
f the tournament thus far. 	

The next batter was David Coach Bob Lundquist was not (Herald Photos by Tom Vincent) 	
It was the bottom of the ninth devastating 

David
y ni 

happy with his team's play. 
'.
We made too many errors to and the last chance for Sanford against Melbourne and was 

win t.he game, but the fact that 

	

Earns Berth In State Tournament 	 to stay in the tournament. 	
we doing much the same to Lake 	thought  tha t we were never team had not played very well , Highland in his relief of Raines. 	 desire to giving Highland a 5-3 lead on He had not allowed Highland a 
out of it gave us the 

has been . 	. 	errors. But the Sanford squad hit while striking out four, 	win. This desire 
winning us bailgames during 

	

Seaboard Coastline Wi ns Championship   MattYAIe:°As R1H1Rl 
Wiggins drilled 	pitch the tournament." 

	

ep into left center field, 	 Lundquist adds, "we 
Cliff Robertson Cf 	4 3 2 0 	scoring Raines and putting were hustling out there, even 

TITUSVILLE - Jack's Pub claimed the championship of treated both teamstoa round of Friday, SCL used a Dave tory. This set up SCL's game Walt McTtienn'pIb 	l I 1 0 himself on third. The Sanford when we were down, and with Of  Titusville might have done the district softball tournament drinks at the Pub. Both of the RiCharde grand slam home run against Jack's. 	 Bobby Bryant ts 	5 0 1 1
dugout was now wild with that kind of attitude, we're better if they had tried to in- held here over the weekend. 	hot and sweaty squads seemed to bomb Tltusvllle's Smith's 	The top hitters for Seaboard Jim McGin,S II 	1 0 2 2 enthusiasm. 

toxicate Seaboard Coast Line 	Both Seaboard and Jack's to appreciate this gesture more Funeral Home 17-2. 	 during the tournament were jim carroii c 	6 1 0 0 	Catcher Jay Johnson was head down to Ft. Lauderdale." 
gonna win Tuesday night and 

before their championship earned themselves a berth In than the trophies they won. 	 Buddy Stumpf, who averaged 	 next. lie sent a hard grounder 	The winner of Tuesday 
game. 	 the Florida Recreation State 	Throughout the tournament, 	On Saturday morning, 	 SobMdlerrf 	3 

 
ad- Seaboard exploded for loruns Softball Tournament which Seaboard showed the form that however, Seaboard had a a .636 clip. 	 Mike Ozmentrf 	2 1 1 0 third, hoping to catch Wiggins vanceto the state fmalsatFort 

in the sixth irtning to post a 12-8 begins this week in Leesburg. had earned them a 27-3 season rougher time with Sanford rival 	ne other Sanford ent 	Robert Ledbetter p 	I 0 0 0 

	

ry, 	 42 It 9 6 	off the base, but David returned Lauderdale, August 6-8. come-from-behind 	victory 	After the loss, Jack's, being record. 	 Eldridge's Standard, but Eldridge's Standard, finished 	
atal% 	

SANFORD Saturday over Jack's Pub and the good sports that they were, 	In their first game on managed to pull out a 7-5 vlc- third In the tournament. 	 AS R H R5I 

On 	Friday, Eldridge Robert Smitflss 	1 2 0 1 Olympic Standings  
Tim Raines2bsscf 	S 2 2 2 io 	 squeezed out a 4-3 win over Davi d Wi ggins cf 	3 0 1 3 	 Gold S 8 	Cub. 	 I 	0 	0 	1 

Jack's but on Saturday, Jay Johnson C 	 5 1 0 0 	
• I 	0 Tot Trndad 	 I 	0 	0 	I E. 	Germany  L 	s Me  a Chase    Jack' and lost 

to 	 5 22 EGermany 26 1710 53 MICO 	 I  

The top hitters for Eldridge's Ken Leelb 	 4 1 o o 	w• Germany 	6 	5 	9 20 Belgium 	 0 	2 	0 	2 

MONTREAL (AP) — The defected or been kidnaped. 	Jonesboro, Ark., in the pole most superhuman performance were Larry Tyson and Roger Terry Smith p.Ib 

L' 'Ge 	leading, 	The Russians denied it. Mik- vault. Medals also will be by 19-year-old Shirley Baba- 	thud- 	 ___________________________ 
Japan 	 3 	1 6 13 Portugal 	0 	1 0 1 Germans 	'' 

	hail r'r 	 • ,. 

Russian 
 r,,, , 	. 	 " 	' ' 	

' 	 shoff I F 	' 	' ' 	c 	SEABOAROCOAST LINE 	M,lbourne 	I 0 3 4 0 0 3 I 0—Il Poland 	 3 	2 	1 	9 Sweden 	 0 	1 	0 	I Americans are on the rebound Ikill E.LUT1O', we 	urn- awarded in u,C men's 	-mer 	0 	 e). 	
- 	 AS R H RBl Sanford 	0 0 7 0 23 0 Os-12 GO Brltn 	2 	3 	2 	7 Denmark 	0 	0 	3 	3 and the Russians are busily de- pie press attache, said Borzov dash, 10,000 meters and javelin Ill., and three of her team- Steve Cooper 20 	4 2 3 1 

. ,, 	

Czecho 	 2 	2 	3 	7 Australia 	0 	0 	2 	7 

	

rumors one of their pre- was in the Village "and every- and the women's 800. 	mates. 	 Reid Peterson 3b 	I I 2 I 	 LAKE HIGHLAND 	 Hungary 	 2 	1 	5 0 Iran 	 0 	0 	i 	1 
L 

	

k. 	.
i OraY with mm. 	 Lloyd Wall 	 i 1 t 	 AS R H R111 	Fsnlan.d 	 2 	0 	0 	2 Austria 	 0 	0 	1 	1 mier athletes is among the thing

The men's basketball team 	It was a last-gasp thing. Go.- Dave Charderf 	1 1 2 3 	Larry Hall ss 	3 1 1 0 	Italy 	 I 	3 	7 	6 New Zind 	0 	0 	1 	1 : 	missing at the XXI Olympic 	A spokesman for the Royal 	II. headed f another mit into the last event the JOe Benton cf 	 I I I 0 	Wayne Shoemaker rf 	5 1 2 0 	Yugo 	 I 	I 	0 	2 	(Note 	duplicate 	medal 
Gaines. 	 Canadian Mounted Police said apparently 	 or 	 , 	

' 	 Jm Lucas IC 	 3 I 1 	Terry ReynOIdSct 	2 1 0 0 	Norway 	 I 	I 	0 	7 awarded ri some events am ,. 	, 	, 	 showdown with the Russians, Americans hadn't won. MISS Glenn Roønsonss 	I I 1 0 	Ted McGeedti 	S I 1 1 American forces, down but u,e. ui'vesugai. a..0 were 	plays Canada in a semifinal Babashoff had collected three Buddy Slumpf lb 	4 1 2 1 	David Rogers It 	5 0 0 0 not out alter one of its worst sured the Russian 
sprinter Is  game. Russia plays Yugoslavia silver medals, including one in Wayne FakesS c 	1 1 0 0 	Doug Crandall c 	1 0 1 2 

days in Olympic history, turned in good hands. w 
	' 	k 	in the other. The winners meet the exhausting 800 meters Just Dave 

ennyHall 	
lb 	S 0 I 0 

Dark Saturday into Sunny Sun.- 	,.e 'ePO 	ere 	" for the gold medal which the an hour earlier. They were fac- DennisGordon Ic 	1 0 0 0 	Malt Stevens 2,0 	2 0 0 0 day with a gritty comeback that Borzov 's absence from the 2tX Russians 
won in a controversial ing the broad-shouldered East LarryMcCorkle c 	2 I I 2 	Tim Gray 20 	 0 0 0 0 

was sparked by one of the most trials and the sudden 
cancella- Final In Munich in 1972. The German women, winners of all Totals 	 18 1216 10 	Mike McClellan P 	0 0 0 0 

dramatic moments of the tion of a speaking 
engagement American women could gain a but one event. 	

JACK PUB 
5 R H RBI 	 SANFORD Games — Shirley Babashoff's by his coach. The Soviet press silver against Czechoslovakia. 	 . 	. 	 • DaVe Bellmore II 	1 2 2 1 	 AS R H R8I 

last-gasp winning anchor leg in attache said Borzov was with- 	 And the American girls won It Don Quinn cf 	 2 I 0 0 	Robert Smith 	 S 2 2 I 
the women's final swimming drawn from the race because 	Also on the schedule are fi- by the touch of Miss Baba. B J Morin ]b 	 3 1 7 1 	Tim Ra ines 	 s i 2 

Jeff Moist ss 	I I 0 1 	David Wiggins 0 p 	3 1 1 1 event, the 40meter freestyle he had aggravated an old Injury na ls in feming, cycling, judo shoff's fingertips over the East BUtCh Stamp ic 	3 1 1 1 	Jay Johnson c 	 S 1 I 0 
relay. 	 and added that he will compete and the men's Platform diving. Germans in world record time Jim Winn rf 	2 I I 3 	Jim Brodle 20 	1 0 0 0 

That victory, the continued in the 400-meter relay later this 	 of 3 minutes, 44.82 seconds. 	Ron Patrick lb 	3 0 o i 	Jeff Anderson rI 	2 0 0 0 

dominance  (the men swim- week. 	 Swimming ended last night. 	 Rick Othmerc 	 3 0 0 I 	Don Williams 3b Cf 	3 0 1 0 

mers, and a couple of gold 	The schedule today Includes And it ended on a high note for 	"I'm very happy with all my John Pratt 20 
p 	 0 0 

medal performances by track five track and field finals, with the deeply frustrated American medals, Miss Babashoff said. Totals 	 2 $ 	$ 	Don Anriett rf 	7 0 0 0 
'' Id 	— including Ed- the Americans hoping for a one- women who were facing their "I did my very best in every 	 Totals 	 35 6 7 3 and field men 	

t ,I. 	 • 	 Seaboard Coast Line I S 1 0 0 1 5— 
win Moses' world record run in two finish from Dave Roberts, first gold medal shutout since race. n WV relay, 

T us.. got a 
12 	 Lake Highland 0 3 0 0 0 0 2 IS—S 

the 400 hurdles - served as the Gainsville, Fla., and Earl Bell, 1952. It was averted by an al- little more helo. 	 Jack's Pub 	I S 1 10 4 1— $ Sanford 	0 0 S S 1 5 2 5 3-4 

highlights of the American re- 	 .- 	..--. 	 .,t- 

 

	 e2' 	i 	. 	 •., , 

vival that camnejust ln the nick 	 r 	• 	

.. .' 	 . . 	 . ,. , 	 , 	. 	 • - 	 :, 

of 
East Germany, 
tune 	

ia,we:er, won 	
~111 	- 	 ;1K.- - ~ 	*ff-11 yc_o r*five of the eight men's rowing 	

-w 	
Ii 

finals, got a medal In every 	' 	 ' 	 ' 	 . 

race and swept past the trou- - 	 . 	- 	;'- 	: 	 ,. . 	 - 

medals with a 24-24-22 gold-all- 
ver-heonze count. The United 	 4.0 ' 	 ' 

States, which won only lootthe 	I 
. 	• 

104 medals distributed Friday 	-' 	 ,.•, . 	• 
and Saturday, collected 18 of 66 	 A 

And there was more trouble 	 I 	 . 	 , #0 

 

the 1980 Games in Moscow. 	 __ 	I 	 I A 

pentathlon athletes kicked out 	 • 	 '. 	 .. ._ • .. 	;-• . 	.',.i 	 , 	- 

for cheating. This time the /
46 
. 	 . 	 . 

problem Involve unconfirmed 	- 	.. 	

.. 	 't 	 - 
• 

reports that Valeriy Borzov, 	 • . 	
. 	 .-'t' 

winner of both the 100 and 200 	 Sanford's David Wiggins dives safely back to first In pickoff attempt as Melbourne's Scott Dwyer awaits the threw. meter dashes In 1972, either has 

I. 
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E;IIi) ;1 :J.7 ;1 ! WOMEN Promoter Promises 

SPORTS 
IN BRIEF 

Abandoned At Age 6 

He Loves Second Home In San  for  d Evening Herald, Sanford, FL 	Monday, July 76.1976-IS 

Three Inducted Into Hall 
CANTON, Ohio - Jim Taylor, the great Green Bay 

Packer running back of the 19603; Ray Flaherty, head 
coach of the Washington Redskins during the 1930s and 
early 1940s, and the late Len Ford, an outstanding of-
fensive star in the All-America Footbal conference, were 
Inducted into pro football's Hall of Fame. 

N 
C 
a 
d 
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First U.S. Medals 

Simmons. SIL. 22 	 7 D S Jacipot; S No Frills. 
Baseball 	 TRIPLES-Tyson. 	SIL. 	9; 	FIFTH - I Eye Appeal; 3 Susie 

0 Cash. Phi. I. 0 Parker. PQ h. 	Gem. 3 Clip. 1, Petite Pinto. S AMERICAN LEAGUE 	I. Geronimo. On, I, W.Davis, Trade Day, 6. Lanky Hank. 7. Miss Hockey In  
F 

East 	SD. 7 	 Liberation; S Wampum WLPCI.0B 	HOME RUNS-Kingman. NY. 	SIXTH - I Wright Can Can. 7 New 	York 	60 33 	643 
- 	32; Schmidt. Phi. 76; GFoster. Blue Jim, 3 Mobile Spirit; I More Baltimore 	16 4 	419 II', 	On. 20; W Robinson, Pgh, II; 	Security, S Moving Millie. 6 San Cleveland 	43 47 119 10 4 Monday. Chi, 17; Morgan, Cm, Ann, 7 State, s Ramblin Cathy. 	HOLLYWOOD (AP) - ers just seven days ago, admit. the negotiations for the Detroit 	 43 4 III 1% Il 	 SEVENTH - I. Lady Ready; 7. Florida will have a World led there was a snag In the Crusaders fall through. Boston 	12 51 	452 iS 	STOLEN 	BASES-Taveras, Tokas Trinket; 3 Bob Tryon; I Mitwkee 	41 50 451 IS 	Pgh, 33; Cedeno, Mtn, 32; Mor Bentley; S Whitedove Eckert; I Hockey Association team this purchase he reportedly made 	lie said he has also been 

West 	 gan, Cm, 30. Brock. StI, 29. Jocasta. 7. My My Molly; S Big Bad year, promises sports promoter July 1. 	 dealing with another WHA Kin 	City 	5* 31 611 - 	Lopes. LA. 7$ 	 Bare 	
Bill Putnam, but at the moment 	He claimed that the Crusad- team. "San Diego is one that Oakland 	Si 16 	578 S 	PITCHING 	II 	Decisions)- 	EIGHTH -1. AurUn; 2, Lonesome Texas 	 16 4 459 l 	Rhoden. LA. 90. I 000, 310 Edy; 3. lma Friend; I. NoeI'5 Fir's?; the only thing he's certain of is ers' owners had changed the I'm negotiating on and there's 

Mirvftota 	46 49 .451 17' 	C Met:ger. SD. 10, 1000. 223 5 Room Service 6 Janie 1.; 7 	what the team's new name will 
California 	12 51 421 11 	P Jor*5, SD. Ill, $10. 267 Verge 	

original terms of the sale but one other which I can't name," Chicago 	41 53 	151 I4. 	Alcala. On. 9 2. 	515. 1 04 Bangle B Royal , S. Just Plain be. 	 refused to be specific. He said 	Putnam said. "It is individually . 
Saturdays Results 	 Norman, Cm, $2. .100. 2.61 Lon 	NINTH - I Deer Hunt; 2 	A deel to create the Florida there was still a 30 per cent owned and has a home already 

Detroit S. Cleveland I 	 derwood, Phi. 62. 750, 3.30 Wayside Scully, 3 Travelln Jane; i 	Breakers by moving the Cleve- chance Cleveland would wind while the league owns San New York A. Boston 1 	 Carlton. Phi, 11 1, 733. 341 B's Si ster. 5. Shinnon; 6 Becky land Crusaders to the Sunsh1n 	up as the Florida Breakers. 	Diego. Minnesota 17. Chicago 2 	 Reed. Phi, 53. 727. 239. 	 Sue:? Pecos ,Jiyin; S Fawn Donald Kansas City 6, Oakland S 	 STRIKEOUTS-Seaver, 	NY, 	TENTH - I. Ed's Impulse. 2 Kid State has apparently run into 	"There were a number of re- 	Putnam said he was aware 
Milwaukee AS. Baltimore 10 	116, 	J Rcfiard, 	Htn, 	170, Coach; 3 While Shasta; I Keith problem& 	 quirements set by both parties that the Crusaders were consid- California II. TIXIS 03 	 Mssrsmmth, All. 117; P Nuekro. Geiger; S. Thomas Thomas; 6 	"There is some question and the whole transaction got so ering relocating to St. Paul, Sunday's Results 	 A. 109. Koosman. NY, 	western Whisky. 7 True Faith; Detroit 9 5. Cleveland is 	Montetuco, SF, 99. 	 Ken Strider 	 whether it will be the Cleveland complicated legally and the Minn., should the Florida sale 
Minnesota 13 4. Chicago Si 	

ELEVENTH - 1 Black Bass; 3 	Crusaders," he said in a tele- deal changed so much that it fall through. New York f, Boston S 	 Rising Hope, 3 Wright H Fifi, 1 Milwaukee 3, Baltimore I 	 phone interview Sunday from just became almost impossible 	The San Diego Mariners, who  
California 1, Texas 3. 10 in 	Minor Leagues 	Bob's Lips; s Geronimo Eckert; 6 

Big Expectation; 7. Lady's Day; 5 his Atlanta home. "But there to do It," Putnam said. 	finished third in the WHA's 
nings 	

FLOeIcvasyATkLEAGUE 	Happy Horst 	 will beateamln Florida intlfl3e 	Putnam, president of Florida western division last season 
Oakland 9, Kansas City 2 	

TWELFTH - I See Secrets; 2 	for opening game Oct. 15. I have Pro Sports, said he has already with a 38-384 record, are a 

	

S The *11.41114 Press Today's Games 	
NerTher,, DivisIw, 	 Penrose Fluer. 3 Mac's George; ' two other teams I'm dealing spoken to WHA President Ben 	team in limbo. Their owner, Jo- Cleveland (Thomas 211 at 	

Smile Joey; S Sunny Dell; 6 Josle 
with.,, 	 Watkins about the possibility of seph Schwartz of Baltimore, Boston (Tmant 105). tnt 	 l 	 Potts; 7 Joker Jake. S K's New York (Hunter 1211 at Tampa 	 ' " - 	 Putnam, who announced the buying the San Diego Mariners defaulted last March when he Baltimore (Pagan 23). In) 	It,i.nd 	 Si II 541 3 

St Pttb 	 IS 55 450 11z 

Bare 4 5) at Milwaukee (Col 	
new name and displayed a new and moving them to the failed to meet the players' sala- 

Slathers Division 

Detroit tMacCormack OS or wn't'Ha 	43 5' 416 Is 	

Golf Results 	logo for the Cleveland Crusad- Hollywood Sportatorlum should ry payroll. The Mariners 
born 611). In) 	 Mimi 	 so " s"" 	 played out the final 13 weeks of Texas (Blyleven 6 12) at Mitt 	Ft La.derdaIe 	Si £6 526 	

Jerry Pate. 540.000 the season without being paid recta (Goltz IS), (in) * Palm Beach 	4 	, 	
69676$ 63-267 Pompano Bier,' 	4 40 los Kansas City (Fitzmorris 11 6) 	 Saturday's Results 	 Jack Nicklaus, 537.500 

at California (Ryan 7 121, (n) 	Fort Lauderdale 3. Pompano Beach 	 676772 65- 
Chicago (Johnson 9 5) at Oak M imi?. West Palm Beach I 	 271 M yop ic Rookie 	

and went onto upset Phoenix in 
the first round of the playoffs. 

Lyn Lott, $11.200 Canadian millionaire Peter land (Mitchell 65), (n) 	 W.nter 4an 4 I. Tampa 12 	
61 706769-771 t.atelar'd $4. St Petersburg 23 Tuesdays Games 	

5u 	 Ed Sneed' 59.100 
Cleveland at Boston, (ill 	 Mimi. West Palm Beach) 	 65 71 6967-27S the arena in San Diego, is re- 
New York at Baltimore, (n) 	r0,. Lauderdale tO. Pompano Beach 	Bob Wynn. $7,700 
Detroit at Milwaukee, (n) 	Tampa 9. W flIer Maven I 	 Bright  S

Graham, who owns the lease on 

portedly involved in negotla- 
LakIiar.d S. St Petersburg 0 	 66 6$ 68 7S-277 tions to buy the team and keep 

Kansas City at California, 
Tevas at Minnesota, In) 	

T,day'iOam. oi 
I ) 

	

	watt Palm Beach at Mimi 	 MIAMI (AP) - Miami 	spots in an offense that was it in San Diego. He has had 
Lakeland at Tampa phins rookie Don Testerman outscored 24-12 by the defense. three extensions of his deadline 

Chicago at Oakland, In) 	 Fort Lauderdaie at Pompano Beech 	

Schm idt may be blind in one eye and 	"Testerman showed a little to buy the club with another one NATIONAL LEAGUE 	 w;nt,rp,ayat5, Ptr5burg 
East 

hardly able to see out of the spark," Shula said. "He was in reportedly coming up sometime W 	L 	Pct. Os 	 SOUTH ERN L 
Press 

EAGUE 	
other, but that doesn't seem to a couple ofone-on-ones with de - next week, 

43 Pitts 	 52 	517 13 	 Eastern Oleliws 

Phil., 	 64 29 616 - 	iv The Associated

Paces  	
affect his ability as an offensive fensive backs and he won 'em.' 	Putnam said San Diego is a 

W. L. PCI. OS New York 	50 4 .SIG II', Orla,.,i 
	77 13 42 - better team than the Crusaders ball-carrier. 	

Testerman picked his spots and a financially more attract. Chicago 	79 56 	III 26 	
Savannah 	I) iS 111 

St 	Louis 	42 	
Jacksonville Il I) 547 2', 	 "Only way I've got a chance adeptly in bolting througn 	ive package. Montreal 	30 59 337 n 	Chiroti. 	i 20 Iii 7 

,    

	 to make this team," says the heavy traffic on the screen 	Putnam said that the dead- 
West 	 Wisteri, Divition 

Cincinnati 	61 36 629 - Montgomery 71 tO 	
- 	 Phillies 	Dolphins' uninhibited l0thround pass. He dropped his shoulder line for a purchase contract is Chattanooga 17 II 114 7' draft pick, "is to be a hellion on and steamrolled over corner- Aug. 4 in time for the league's 

LoS 	Ang 	54 13 557 	ColumbuS 	IS 	
the specialty teams. Just be a back Henry Coleman on the 12- next meeting in Toronto. "It's San 	Diego 	4 50 .190 13', 	 Swtday's i.i.fls 

Houston 	SO 50 500 U', knoisli 	9 73 251 1 	 By KEN RAPPOPORT 	
headhunter." 	 yard pickup. 	 ttting ittoo c1,"he d. 

Atlanta 	 4.i 53 454 17 	Sav.re'an I. Kno.viiei 	 AP Sports Writer 	
But myopic Testerman must 	

The Dolphins have in- "They don't go to training camp 
San 	Fran 	2 57 	121 20 	Cttariofl. at Chattanooga. plod. ran 	The Mike Schmidt model is a COiumbus 72. JaclsonvIle I 	

also make an impression carry- cumbents Don Nott
ingham and until Sept. 15." 

Pittsburgh 	I I. 	Philadelphia 	 Today's Games 

Saturday's Results 	 o orianoo i 	 popular bat in Philadelphia 
- Ing the ball for th

e National Norm Bulaich returning at full- 	He added that South Florida 
47 	 Oclanoo at ntgomcy 	 popular, that is, with everyone 

Football ague team. 	
back. Nott ingham is considered fans don't care whether they 

Montgomer 

 Atlanta S 3, Cincinnati 1 ô 	Jacksonyll, at Columt*,s 	 but Mike Schmidt. 
Houston S 0. San Francisco i 	Chariot,, at CPattar000a 	 pound fullback from Clemson Sa,ama, . 	 The Philadelphia third 
New York IC, Montreal I 

	

	
managed to do that in a scrim- light by NFL standards at 210 get the Crusaders, the Mariners man prefers the Johnny Oates 

St. Louis 17, Chicago 3 	 mage at Biscayne College. 	pounds and Bulaich has had in- or the third team. 
San Diego 6, Los Angeles S 	Harness Racing 

m odel. 
Schmidt, gripped 	 His 

 by a mild 	'ZI in the Saturday jury problems in the past. 	"lththkitdoesn't make much 
scrimmage produced gains of 	'l'esterman's size makes him difference," Putnam said. "It's 

Sundays Results 	
slump, tried Oates' lighter, 12, 2 and 23 yards, and h Philadelphia 13, Pittsburgh 7 

Montreal 7. New York I 	 AT SEMINOLE 	 shorter bat and wound up hit- 	
e a longshot possibility in the going to be the Florida 

St Louis 4, Chicago 3 	 TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	Ung a home run Sunday to help hauled down a screen pass from fullback derby, but his best Breakers and very quickly 
Jim Del Gaizo for 25 yards. 	chance until he gets experience people are going to forget Houston 1, San Francisco 0. 

10 innings 	 FIRST - I Jolly MG (HOward) the Phillies beat the Pittsburgh 
Los Angeles 1. San Diego 0 	S 1, 2 My Tawni (Lake) 4 L 3 Red Pirates 13-7. 	 Coach Don Shuia singled him is on the specialty teams - where they came from. They'll  
Cncinnati 7, Atlanta 8 	 Counsel (Filipelli) S 1, 1 Metrolna 	Schmidt also had two singles out while grasping for bright kickoff and receiving units. 	be our players. 

	

Today's cam" 	 Dusty IBrIdgesi 12; S Hurricane and drove in four runs, a per. Montreal 	(3tinpsou 	64, Scott (No driver) 3 I, 6 Sweetheart 

3$. Stone 721, 3 	 (Newman) 5,1. 5. Robins Kim 	and boosted the Phillies' lead in 
I 1611 

Dunning I) at Chicago (Renko VIto (Drayton) 5) 7 Pan Byrd formance that lifted his spirits Canadian 	1 	 t] •' - 	1 

New York (Matlack 1C.4) at (Berelnak) S I 	
the National league East over Philadelphia (ChrIstenøn $3) 	SECOND - I, Rebel I Guy (Lake) 

(n) 	 31.7 Li sbon Hanover (JNeely) 	the Pirates to 13 games. 	Captured 	i:- Los Angeles (Sutton 10$) 	s . 3 Mar Con Star (Johnson) 5 L 	011ie Brown also knocked in 
Reg. 16" To"850 

Atlanta (Morton 1.1). In) 	 4 Tim GelI (Udell) 1.1; 5 Justly four runs for Philadelphia - 	 TIES f4 ----- 

DUE TO THE Rill 
SI at Cincinnati 

(Norman 5 2). Espress IT Crank) 6); 7 Ace 

San Francisco IMontefusco 	
Randolph (Bourgeois) 7?; 6. Demon but he did it with one swing, 

On By PateInI 	
Trump (Grimes) 10 I; I Lilly Blue a grand slam homer. 

I•Ij 

MANY FRIENDS 
Pittsburgh (Rut5 105) at S 	Chip (Jefferson) 9 2 WE ARE fJ: ii 

~ 	. $ 	 . 
Louis (Denny 51) In) 	 THIRD - I. Gypsy Schuyler 	Dodgers 1, Padres 0 	WINDSOR, Out. (Al') - Is San 	

Diego (SplIlner 29) at (Culhane) 72; 2 HOwards Chief 	Lee lacy's double in the sev- Jerry Pate the next Jack Nick- Houston IDiirker 99). In) 	(Howard) 9 2. 3 	Twin Jays enth inning drove in Bill Russell 	laus' Tuesda y's Games 	
Dvoracek) S 1. 1 Moon Time IM 

from second base and led Los 	 _____________________________ 
Montreal at Chicago 	 Crank) 5 I. $ Good 0 Candy 	 ___________________________________ 

There are many who would New 	York at Philadelptila. (Bridges) 5 
1. 6. George Way IS 	Angeles over San Diego behind THIS IS YOUR i In) 	

Recur) 3); 1 Frisky Donna (F 	Doug Rau's six-hitter, 	argue there may never be an- Los &tgetn at Atlanta. In) 	ltrlenteld) 6 1; $. Champ Rainbow 	
Lacy' one-out line drive was other golfer as good as Nicklaus 'J2 'J:1 ii1 itf. 

In) 
San 	Francisco at Cincinnati. (Kucis) 10 1 ~ X. * Famous - who has won 75 tournaments 
Pittsburgh at St Louis In) 	

j 
FOURTH - I. Little Golden Boy almost caught by left fielder 	

his fabled career. . 	
(Lake) tO 1; 2 Buddy Hope (Van Johnny Grubb, who had the ball San Dego at Moulton. In) 	dervrt) 61. 3 Ben  (DeBerry) N - * Solid & Fancy 	. THIS SALE END 
I, I Scottie Tron (Aldrich) $ I. S in his glove momentarily before 	But the way Pate has bios- Major League 	Aubrey Time (Fogs) I 1. 6 Nibs it popped out and allowed somed as a rookie on the Pro- 
flrt (Mont:) 5.1. 7. Jefferson Adios Russell to score. 	 fesslonal Golfers' Association 	 EVERYTH ING Leaders 	 stronQI 72 	 Astros 1, Giants 0 
Kimball) 92. I. Feather Hill 	

tour this year, one can't help 
AMERICAN 

FIFTH - 1 	
in 

Beau Sabre (Lyons) 	Greg Gross' sacrifice fly 	but speculate. LEAGUE 	
IS). John  Purdue (R Regur) 	the 10th inning scored Wilbur 	Pate, the V-year-old florid- 	 ________________ 

BATTING 	(225 it bats)- 3 Fly Fly Fella (Slider) 7 2. 1 	 ____________________ TI1IIJtt.LE: 	___________ C Brett. KC, 	342. 	Bostock. Sandy Doll (Parr) $ 1. 5 Deana A. Howard as Houston blanked Ian who won the U.S. Open last Mm. 	
347, McRae. KC. 346. (Sca) 97, 4 Western Scoot San Francisco behind rookie month, added Munson, NY. 	33$. 	LeFlore, (Bourgeois) 31.7 Scottie Lad (Gill) 

Mike McLaughlin's six-hitter, championship to his collection 
Dat, 376 	

II, I Burns Guy (Bereznak) is I. P U N S-RIvers, 	NY. 	41. AL I Tingle Tangle lReiltyt AE 2 	Cardinals 4, Cubs 3 	Sunday by running away with 

F siI1I4lI:14MIIIC... -- - 

SIP White. NY, 42. Otis. ICC. 62. Neaton Time (Patterson) 
the $200,000 Canadian Open.  0 Brett. KC, 60. Carew, Mm, 	SIXTH - I 	Jta Frost 	Don Kessinger contributed  1IJ:1:1_1:TI 

RUNS BATTED IN-May lBranard) 92. 3 Mack Z. Byrd (P. baseman Manny Wo's two Country Club course record of 	•t CHIPECHIP  

60. North, Oak. 00 	 IDvoriceki 6 I. 2. Bullet Freight two key singles and second 	He fired an Essex Golf and 
berry, KC. 41. Munson

. PIY. 63. Netty) S I. 4 Luke Way IS Recur) Chansbl,ss. PlY. 62. Burroughs. 101. S Flying Hank (Howard) S 1, errors permitted St. Louis 	seven-under-par 63 in his final Tex. 62. L May, Sal, 	
A. Nancys Bruce (Patterson) 12. i. score (our unearned runs. Win, round for a 13-under 261 total, 	 111tJ!I4I hiFit Shirts HITS-C, Brett. 	KC. 	

139; Stinger C. (Petersen) 5); 5 Steady 
ning pitcher Lynn McGlothen, beating Nicklaus by four Munson, NY. 132; Chambliss. Pat 	 31 PaY, III. Rivers, NY, Ill; 	

SEVENTH - 1. Conestoga B (J 	-g. restricted the (,'ubs to a strokes. The $40,000 top prize  Carew, Mm. its 	
Neely) 3 I. 2 Mutiny K B II; 3. double by loser Rich Reushel, brought Pate's winnings to a 	 _______ 

. $* 
DOUBLES

-McRae. XC, 23. Prompt Pick (Faga) 5). 4 Romeo 9-8. un til Chicago scored three rookie-record $128,482. He 	IIuIt[ 'I 1 	87.. I Otis. KC. 73, Carty. Cie' 72 	Ado (Ormsby) I I. S. Stirs Hostess Rivers, NY, 22; C 
Brett. KC, (HØØM) 7.); 6 ER D lFilipelli) 	runs in the eighth inning onfive Joined the tour last fall. 	

f' I. 7 Wingalt Goden:a (Becker) 1.1. 	hits tom. C. I. 

	

-

.' 	 By DORIS DIFTRICH 	young life was meeting Mrs. 
Herald Correspondent 	Reubin Askew there and 

Bef 	
,,. .. 	 chatting with her. 

o re 
 

... i3'" 	 Abandoned with his two 	During his visits he assists - 	younger brothers when he was with the household chores, 
6-years-old, David Lee Gurthie mows the grass, runs errands, 

-1., 
,,:' 	

. has been a ward of Rodeheaver helps Larry In his business, and 	 i 	
,, 

f ''J~._, te

' 	Boys Ranch, Palatka, since. is now helping out with the new 	 " 

r 	' 	The ranch is designed for boys baby. 	 . 

with problem parents. 	 David Is attending Sanford 	 _ 
Now 14, David's second home Recreation Department's 

r 	
' 	 is In Sanford where he has been summer programs. He said, "I 	 " 	 - ' j.' 

Does he,ordoesn'the? Untila few weeks ago, Ned Yancey's head 	:.' 	 welcomed by Mr. and Mrs. just love it. I have made so 	 I 	 '..... 
p 	) was covered with a healthy growth of dark auburn hair. Friends )' 	 Larry Blair for more than a many friends. Sanford sure is a 	 ' .. 

were unaware that Ned's wile, Martha, kept his treues tinged 	, 	
' year on weekends, holidays great place." 	 ' - 	 ' 

tahitian. Now a retired correctional officer from the U.S. 	 '1 	 ' , 	and now during the summer. 	Artistically inclined, David 

	

~ 	rd Penitentiary, Altant.a, Ga., Ned has turned to an almost 	tinum p.,: 	 .v, ' 	, 	

,, 	Several area couples, in. likes cars and motorcycles and 
blonde. Prematurely gray, Ned has colored his hair for so long he 	 / 	. 	cluding Mr. and Mrs. Jeff thinks he would like to be a 	 ' 

cannot remember. When his new hair growth is complete, Ned 	' ' 	
" 	/ 	Garland, have given the ranch mechanic. He spoke before the 

will be silvery grey. Ned said, "I like the distinguished look 	: 	
. 	 / . 	,; 	boys recluse in their homes. Suncoast Jaycees, Crystal 	 ' 	 ' 

- 	better.Now thatwehaveretlredtoSanlordandarehavingsucha 	. 	
. 	 1 	: '- 	 There are about 45 boys at the River, 	Thursday 	night. 	 .' " 

good time, I really don't have time to bother with coloring hair." 	 ranch which is sustained by Following the plaudits he an- 	 ". ' 	. . 	, 	 ./ 'J. NED ... NOW 	 NED 	THEN 	contributions from Individuals nounced, "Now I want to be a 	 . f 	' "s1' 	' 	 ' 
and civic groups, including the Jaycee." 	 : 

Florida Jaycees. 	 David is a normal, energetic, 
Stitch in' Time 	 During the school term the curious and intelligent boy with 

boys arise at 4:30 a.m. and do a boy's healthy appetite. The 
their chores before boarding a Blairs are young enough to 	 r 

	

'1. 	Photos  A 	In Hnm 	Sviinn 	tfor school in nearby relate to David and they un- 	 . ;% . - 
Ait 

MONTRE. - Edwin Moses, winning the 400-meter 
hurdles in 47.64 seconds, and MVAC Wilkins, winning the 
discus with a throw of fll feet, got the United States' first 
track and field gold medals of the 1916 Olympics. 

Connors, Ramirez In Finals 

WASHINGTON - Top-ranked Jimmy Connors and No. 
5 seed Raul Ramirez scored stralghtset victories to breeze 
Into the singles final of the $125,000 Washington Star 
International Tennis Championships. 

Berning Retains Crown 

HARRISBURG, Pa. - Defending champion Susie Ber-
ning held on to her crown in the $W,000 Lady Keystone 
Open with a closing 72 for a 54-hole total of 215 and a three-
stroke margin of victory. 

His ako Higuchi Wins 

  - 	 - 	 - 	
Xfl( OWOC re chores and 

 

. 	Their rapport is above the 	 .1 \ I 11, 

The Herald Services 	 .' '. 	popular ones. To order, send 	visiting with the Blairs, he 	Laughing Mrs. Blair said, 

	

the home sewer's kindest friend 	 .. 	• 	own name, address and zip, to River Gold", Highlight of his be the mother of a 14-year-old." 	David Gurthie: "I want to be a Jaycee." 
Instant photography can 	 .. 	cents for each leaflet with 	attended the performance of 	This is crazy. I'm too young to 

	

in creating new clothes and 	 . .. 	Stitchin' Time, care of this 

By JOANNE SCHREIBER 	 Here's a rundown on the most In February while David was ordinary. 

	

decorative items for the home. 	 ' 	 newspaper, Box 503, Radio City 

	

When you want to copy an 	 . 	 i v''. 	 Station, New York, N.Y. 10019.
.9 attractive, expensive appliqued 	 I 	I N I (I-,' . ; -1 ~'.l 

	
Check the ones you want: 	Girl Guard 	Should Kids Be Told 

T shirt, the quick solution is to -J 204 Baby talk: A pretty 
bassmnett,bibsandlaundrybag Respected 	About 'Real' Parents "P

photograph it. Since most of us

% ~Z.~-, 	A. 
 

	

fall down in the memory - J 201, Dog Togs: Basic
cateitorv. a nietnre rpsIIu 	 ,.13 	l rlirp,'tinnc fnr o hinrlcr.rnn ,l , - - 

OSAKA, Japan - Hisako Higuchi, who led from the 
second round, carded a final round one-over-par 75 and 
won the 1976 Japan Ladles Professional Golfers 
Association championship by three strokes. 

lotare bound to open up a lot of 
wounds and create many 
problems. 

I think one set of parents is 
enough for any child. What do 
you think, Abby? 

BOTH SIDES 
DEAR BOTH: I agree. 
CONFIDENTIAL TO "IN- 

LYIn III 'T'Iflkl of va CV" 151 

proves helpful when we get 	 - I1around to such a project. Many
__ 	3 	 By Men 	By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN 

persons carry cameras for this 	 . ", 
	z. 	. 	- J 	212, 	Stow-A-Way: 	A 	

DEAR ABBY: Many parents 

reason. 	 ' 	. 	... 	. 	' 	 carpentry project design for 	
I)ANBLJII\ 	Conn. ( AP) - A 	are disturbed because in some 

If you have a color photo, it is 	 ____________ 	. . .'. 	sewing 	center and work 	
female correctional officer, 	sta tes it is now possible for 

a money and time-saver. Look 	 space 	 tralne(1 to handle a pistol and a 	adult 	adopted 	children 	to 

at the photo before you buy 	- 	 -' 	. 	 - 	- 	J 	291 	Sew 	Lovelier 
carbine at a men's federal pris- 	"unseal" their records and find 

yarn, 	fabrics, 	thread or ac- 	 .."" 	 .' 	 Lingerie: A 'guide to working 	on here, has had "a mellowing 	out who their biological parents 

cessories for a project because 	 - 	' 	 with lingerie fabrics 	plus in 	
iffect on thewhole institution, — are. 

Protect your ho*e by 
protecting your neighbors. 
If you sie anything 
suspichous-CALL 
THE POUCH 

HWX_
TOP cRIME 
Ai'o.v,, Ge'e'oI s OlIce 

ta,i,'?'Qiwer , tIo.,do 
For information, 

phone the police or tIve'fi', 011(1 

IN 

it helps you decide what to do structions for slip and panty. a prison pSyCnOIOgISL says. 
"The guys respond to her 

lius is an answer w my 
prayers because somewhere in out her biological mother, deep 

I 

RENO: It is not necessary to with a design and what colors 
you 	might 	want 	to 	use 	in - 	,,J . - J 222, Sewing for Men: 

Measurements, 	alterations, sensitivity and concern for their the world is a 21-year-old girl I down I would be crushed. sign your name or Include an 

reworking colors and fabrics, fitting and use of fusibles in welfare," 	said 	Dr. 	George gave up for adoption because I If my 	biological 	daughter address to have your letter 

For example, a $20 appliqued T Instant photos In black-and-white or color provide a guide for menswear. Steinfield, a psychologist at the 
inediuiii 	 Cor- security 	F ederal 

was an unwed mother who 
wanted my child to have a 

were to suddenly locate me, I 
can see nothing but problems 

appear in my column. And yes, 
all 	letters 	are 	held 	in 	the 

shirt that strikes your fancy 
may be reproduced at home by 

copying expensive fashions at home. - 	J 	223. 	Successful 	Slip- 
covers: Step-by-step 	to guide rectional Institution I FUI I. better life than I could give her for her, me, my family and the strictest 	of 	confidence. 	A 

buying a plain white or colored slipcover construction. One initiate says that Gloria at the time. parents who adopted her. personal reply will be sent to 

(I I shirt and adding the design make a 	dress or 	jacket or 	creations 	for 	further 	in- - J 224, Lamp Shades; Four Pappajohn of Danbury is 	'the I hope my daughter wants to I 	realize 	that 	all 	adopted those who enclose a stamped, 

with 	bright 	fabric 	scraps needlepoint pillow cover. Take 	spiration and also to send to lamp shade styles for you to greatest thing that ever hap. know her "real" mother. I want children are curious about their 
biological 	but 	in 

addressed envelope. 	My ad. 
dress: 	P.O. 	Box 	69700 	Los 

you've saved. Your homemade some photos as you visit, travel 	friends and relatives to share make. penedto us," 
'() one says 	thing derog. .in, 

her to know that I have no 
desire to replace the woman 

parents, 
satisfying their curiosity, they Angeles, Calif., 90069. 

I shirt may cost you a couple of or shop and then put together 	.your originality. - J 227, Tool Storage: Make 
Iltnrv to her, ever}one respects who raised her. I Just want my dollars. (Buy the T shirt at a 

Seconds-factory 	outlet 	or 	on 
the designs you really would 
like to reproduce, wear and live 	Special offer: Did you miss 

a sports car tool kit and a tote 
61 g. her. When you see .I 'hack' in daughter to accept me as her Snappy Snacks sale.) with. 	 any of the interesting how-to - J 228, Dy-Nn-Mite Denim: uniform, 	nu think of the cop On "other mother." I wonder if she 

Follow 	the 	same 	photo ' A camera also helps you keep 	leaflets offered exclusively to Ten projects to make. from the street who suppressed you, realizes that I could have done Sundae Balls Cheese Bali 
technique when you want to a photographic record of your 	readers of this newspaper? denim. searched 	and 	seized 	,ou 	- what many other girls in my Roll 	balls 	of 	vanilla 	or With a fork, 	mis 2 	parts 

there's hostility. But no roan's position have done - had an chocolate ice cream in mixture cream cheese with I part blue 
gonna let anything happen to abortion. Instead I chose to risk of toasted chopped almonds and cheese. Shape into a ball; coat 

* her in this place." my own life in childbirth in crushed peppermint candy. Top with roasted diced almonds. 
1* .. 
	

4 	; 	- 

61, A 	; ~ 
( k 

WV  . 	- Mrs. 	Pappajohn worked in 
the FCI's mental health depart. 

order to give her life. 
Perhaps my daughter would

sauce 
 

with hot fudge 
Middle Eastern Almond 

BEAT THE HEAT 
Ir 

V .. 

ment 	for 	21 	years 	before like to meet me just to say Almond Tea Drink 
switching to the correctional of. "Thank YOU." Have you ever tried almond For 	a 	delicious 	afternoon 

IN AIRY TOPS Ada 	 sip 
licer job. When the federal gor- 
t'rnment said women were ell. 

HER OTHER MOTHER 
DEAR OTHER: Please read 

tea? Use 'z cup ground whole pick-me-up, 	beat 	about 	1 
natural almond, toasted, to 1 tablespoon grape juice with 1 

. 

1;" 

1% lible for 	correctional 	officer on for a letter from a mother cup water and i teaspoon sugar. cup yogurt, 1 tablespoon honey, 0.00 
. 	

. 
jobs except in tiiaximUm secur who has been on both sides of Bring to a boil, remove from I teaspoon almond extract and I ity prisons, she traded in her the adoption table. heat and steep 5 minutes. Pour 2 tablespoons ground blanched 

?NK06  typewriter for a ring of keys DEAR ABBY: When I was 17 through strainer into heated tea almonds, until frothy. Sip from 
IL 

' £ 
and rotating 	shifts 	patrolling ! had a baby girl out ofwedlock. pot. ;' chilled glass. 

4 

' 

prison grounds. 
She learned to use a carbine 

gave ner up mor auopuon 
because 	her 	father 	couldn't I

"' 
Play It cool In airy gauze tops, 

M 
marry me. (lie was married.) a  for duty antI .38-t'alit.'r pistol 	in especially 	when 	they 	are 	

', 
z 

teamed with shorts. Look for 	' the prison's lower where she I became a registered nurse 

carnival 	colors 	of 	violet, stood watch for fires, unusual and subsequently married a 

fuchsia 	and 	tangerine 	for 	a IllOVeulents 	In 	the 	nearby very fine physician. We seemed 

colorful, playful way to dress 	. 

¶ 

. 

r 

woods and escape attempts. unable to have children, so we 

' . 

during a heatwave. Go native -. 	- 
She's also worked the yard, adopted a baby girl, Within a 

' 

with embroidery for a South 

. 

unarmed 	at 	the 	time. 	over.  year I gave birth to a baby girl. 

American mood, left, or give 	
I 	IL - 	 . 

p 
seeing cleanup details and fol. TWO more children followed. 

the summer heat the slip with lowing the garbage truck on its I have never forgot ten the 

elasticized neckline shirt, right. rounds to niake sure inmates baby I gave away, but I hope 
with all my heart she does not 

The 	peasant 	top 	with 	puff ) 	
. 

don't stow away in the trash 

sleeves has a neckline that can 	
I/i ' . 	' 	., and escape. At night she pa- seek me out. The woman who 

be 	pushed 	down 	to 	leave 	 / trolled the 	yard 	with 	her adopted her and raised her 

shoulders bare. 	 ' 	 'b', ' 	- " ' flashli ght, checking doors and from infancy is the only mother 

, probing corners looking for the she's ever known and is her 

unexpected. "real" mother in every sense of 
the word. Mrs. 	I'appajohn 	says 	the 

hardest thing for her to get used I know, because I am also the 

I- to is the five bed counts for mother of an adopted 	child 
prisoners she must be on hand whom I love every bit as much 
for as my biological children. If my 

adopted daughter were to seek 

/;' Awl  _______________®l I 

B 

______4 	 "e D. 

>" 

/,

C- 

- ~ ~ 1" ~
- 

A. 2054 Rosemary Bikini. 	 B. 2124 Nylon Brief. Rig. 2.35, 	
Rig. 2.65, 

3 for 6,25 	
3 for 6.95 

C. 2033 Antron III Crepe 	 2142X-Reg. 2.5.5, 
Bikini. Req. 2.50, 	 3 for 7.50 

3 for 6,65 	 D. 2113 Antron III Crepe 
Brief. Rig. 3.00. 

Q

3 for 7.95 

218-220 E. FIRST ST., SANFORD 

Ph 322-3524 

'' .J-.J.rrvr. 	UaR 	17; 
O Brett, 	KC, 	9, 	Poguelte, 	Xc, 

$ 	Bright Mr (Farber)$I 
EIGHTH - 	I. 	Mighty Senator 7. 	LeFlore. 	Ott. 	0. 	Orta, 	Chi, 

Expos 2, Mets 1 
0. 	Carew, Min, 4 lLyonsI 9 2. 2 Nelson Way (Taylor) Andre Thornton singled home 

HOME 	RUNSBindo. 	Oak. 
10 I. 3 	B,tandger 72; 4 	Freedom 
Trail IVan Deventer) llis Valentine from third base 

19. 	L.M.ay. 	Bat, 	15; 	Hendrick. 
r) 6); S 	Passe 

IM Crank) S I; 0. SriIllanI Byrd IF, with one out in the ninth to give Cie. 	17: 	ReJackson. 	
" Ystrlemskl, 	Bsn. 	16 

Ihlenteld) 3). 1 	Winning Tine (B. Montreal its victory. With the 
STOLEN 	BA 	 h. 

Regur) 	SI. 	5 	Marybar 	Queen bases loaded, the Mets were 
Oak. 	49, 	Baylor. 	Oa 	a 

tJoPwtson 	I I 
NINTH - I Coilmont Fritz $ ); 2 playing a drawn-tn outfield and tell. 	KC. 	3, 	Carew. 	Mn. 

leFlore, 	Dot, 	3$ 	
4; Pentrgtus 	(Becker) 	72. 	3 	Bone's Thornton lashed the ball over 

PITCHING 	(I 	Decis,onj)- 
Demon (Brainard) 10 I; 4 Counsel 
RIce the head of center fielder Pepe 

Garland. 	Bal, 	U?. 	.151, 	200 
(Boutg.ois) 61; 5 	Nifty Lady 

Byrd (Komers) 3); 6 Ocala Eagle Mangual for the winning run. Fidrych, 	Des. 	ii 2. 	$44. 	I 93 
W Campbell. 	Min. 	112. 	lao. 

lJefferson) 	S.). 	7. 	5elbys 	Beau 
Seiders) Reds 7, Braves 6 341 	Bibby. 	Cie. 	62. 	)S 

I 1; $ Iron City Nancy (P. 

D Ellis, 	NY, 	II 4. 	.73, 	327 	Leon 
Regur) 92 

TENTH - I. Sumter Princess 
George Foster tied the score 

. ard. 	KC. 	II 1, 	113. 	3.23 	Hilieq, with a leadoff home run In the 
Dot, 9.4. 	.492. 	2.69 	Bird, 	KC. 	9 I. 

(Culhane) 	31. 	2 	Dandy 	Thing 
(Taylor) 	41. 	3. 	Honey 	Nugget eighth and Doug Flynn drove in 692. 136 

STRIKEOUTS-Ryan, 	Cat, 
(Proyt) 73; 4 Amy Girl Mercury the winning run Later in the in- 

177; 	Blyleven, 	Tex. 	131. 	Tan 
(Paul 92. S Byrd X. (RijggIqi) 41 ning with a sacrifice foul pop, 

ana, 	Cal, 	137; 	Jenkins, 	5591. 
6 Ocmu(q 	Gem (Br idges) S I; 7 
Engine Room Russ (Van Deventer) leading 	Cincinnati 	over 

'06, Hunter, NY. 	101 
Atlanta. The victory went to National 	League 

BATTING 	(125 	at 	bits)- Gary Nolan and was the lotjtj)of 
A Oliver, 	Pgis. 	343. 	Rose. 	Cm, 

33 $ 	GriUey, Dog Racing his career. 	Nolan, 9-5, went 
. 	 Cm. 	331, seven innings, giving up 10 hits. ,f'Craford. 	SN... 	.326. 

McBride. 	StL, 	.373: 	G.Fost,r. DAYTONA BEACH 
Cm , 	323 TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 

FIST - I Mr. Good, 2. Biondy RUNS-Rose, 	din . 	IS; 	Grit R 
fey. 	Cm, 	It. 	Schmidt. 	pp,l, 	13, Stride: 3 	Jai: Man; I Ammo; S 
Monday. 	Chi, 	10; 	Morgan, 	Cm. Rcboto. 	6 	Penmarric; 	7 	PeeDi 
70 Rockin. I 	Perry West, WITHA5 

P U N S 	BATTED 	IN- SECOND - I 	jungle 	Jet, 	2 
C Foster. 	Cm. 	at, 	xirigm.r,, JoblI's 	Wizard. 	3 	Pecos 	Black 
NY. 	U. 	Morgan, 	Cm, 	70; light. 	4 	Just Foxy; 	5. 	Jenolle; 4 TGeneral 1&.'c)T4TJ]I 
Schmidt. 	Pnl, 	69; 	Lsjzinsk). 	PhI, Run Dog Two; 7 	maraschino; I _____________________________ 
62 Shelton Streaker. 

THIRD - I 	Penrose WPiyrmot; 2 HITS-Rose, 	Cm , 	131 , 	Monte 
net, 	All. 	126. 	A Oliver.. 	Pg?, Cokler GlittOr, 3 Wa'sde Bond: I 
120; 	Garvey, 	LA, 	119; 	Buckner. Lot'. Firrow; Sr Jack Party; 4. Or ___________________ 
LA. 	III. Nitro. 1 	Play' S 	Pretty Boy Cea. ________ 

DOUBLES-ZisA, 	Pgh. 	g, FOURTH - I Spotted Orphan, 2 ~ W011 
Madlock. 	Ct,, 	33 	J04'nstone, D , x e Strder 	3 	Penrose 'l,en. I _______________________ 

PP., 	17 	O'M.a).uv 	Pr, 	fl , t1.v 	S 	i. J 	cc, 6 	T'p 	t5r i. 

BAKERY 
SPECIALS 
Good July 26 Thru 31 

New Program Encourages 

Women To Branch Out 

rru 	W - '. 
* Long and Short Sleeve 	* Tailo 

* Great With Fashion Jeans 	* Sizes 

	

-.9 	
- 	

-
Z 	

~~ 
__ * CONTINUED THRU I 

ALL 	 S AUG 
LEVI'FS 	and 

O DENIMS & ROBERT 

	

U 	CORDS 	Leisure SI 

" GREATLY . Sole 
$ REDUCED Price 

.* Gt ready for 	, * 100% Enkal 
school and SAVE! 	& Polyester 

Use.Your' 	.9' 

IIoe ; _____..,AmtrtèanEips'eis....,. , 	 a 

SA RD., 

SWEET 
ROLLS 

Reg. 6 /99c 
2O ea for  

PERMANENT WAVE 
.,.;- 	_'. - - I %L 	SPECIAL 

Good July 26 
Thru Aug. 7 

'

N
., : 11 lUnipierm 

	

, 	 -"I..

S Lamaur Acid 
Wave 

S All Top Brand 
- 	 Name Cold 

Waves 

Req. from 
$17.50 up 

$15 

	

i
\ 	-C;or 	To $25.00 French Pastry 	Reg. 2 /99c 

NAPOLEONS 	601ea for  

OPEN MON. THIU SAT. 6-4 

NUIt'l'hiF'iEi .1.), 	Minn. 	(Al') fields and IA working with men 
A progriim,i designed to help once they are in. 

md 	encourage 	miiirt' 	women The Career Advisory Panel, a 
students to train for and apply group of I  women now working 
for 	positions 	in 	traditionally IA areas generall) 	associated 
male careers is being under- with men, have tome to the 
taken by St. Olaf College here. campus frequently during the 

b
College 	officials 	hope 	the first 	year 	of 	the 	program's 

$100,000 three-year effort, fun- operation to hold sessions on 
tied by the Mellon Foundation, specific aspects of their career. 
will CUnVIflCC liH.'fl and women Included are a lawyer, a pa. 

students and faculty - that thologist, a pastor, an engineer 
'%il(Ut'fl can and do (unction Ct. and several corporate a(bnmnls- 
fectively in such fields as mcdi- rmitors. Their work with Mu- 
cine, law, the ministry and ex- dentsandfa&'ulty is coordinated 
ecutive.level 	admmnistratian. by a woman hired by the college 

The heart of the program is a specifically to help women 
series of seminars, panels and graduates with the problems 

"$'nfonnal 	conferences 	to 	at'- they 	face in 	finding employ- 
quaint women students with the inent. 
problems and rewmirds.of ca A research program is being 
reers that have been considered conducted 	concurrently 	with 
"for men only." It also deals the career attitude change pro- 
with the difficulties women face gram to determine its effective- 

, in trying to break into these nos 

[
rOPEN TIL9P.M. 
EVERY THURSDAY 

UNISEX 

BCU 	J4 mw HAIR 
STYLING 

FAMILY HAIR CARE 
314 Commercial 	 Ph. 3224913 
Lakevmiw Plsza 	Downtown Sanford Im 

V, I 6, _: 	 I 

! 	

,F 	.- . 	 V-1010:1 , 	 i~..;C,;. r-- .__;, Uj 

rW.!i 
 ~ 	.. 'I--- 	 rfj 

253.3 LAUREL AVE. PH, 322.1596 	SANFORD 



21-Evening Herald. Sanford, Fl. 	 Monday, July20, flfl 

TELEVISION LISTINGS AND HIGHLIGHTS 	

Legal Notice 	 Legal Notice [ 

	

CLASSIFIED ADS 	

18-IpWanted' 21-Situations Wanted I_________ ____________________________________________________________________________________________________ NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 

Youth Program 	UcensedplumberIookingforIuUo- 
I 	2S4SPrkDr 	 - TO CONSIDER THE ADOPTION SEMINOLE couwrr. FLORIDA 
I 	I&lIRMobIlsHomis 

minole 	 OrIQndo -Winter Park 	 Earn $40!50 Week 	part lime work. 322 5737. 	 MutI-P40p.is Monday 	
SWAGOART 	DI'. Okods 	IGsrt 	 100 	 OFANOMDINANCEBYTHECITY PROBATE DIVISION 

,oJv 	 I*xe, Hazel c.o.,t. 	 (2) (12) 	 cto 	OF SANFORD. FLORIDA. 	 Fill Number 1l-10S.CP 	 _____________________ 
Nc1ce is hlfey given that a ovision 	

322,2511 	 831-9993 i000 	 1961. (Wed.) 'The 	f4 	(I) Cl) AU. E4 T)E FAMILY 	
pofIc Hearing will be held it the 	Re: 	, 	 & girlS that sell our products door 24-Business Oortunitles I BAMBOO COVE APIS Evening 	 .ncis.'w jci.w a 	Coia'*'y. Rrt Mtdun, 	(I) GEPERAL HOSPITAL 	mmissIon Room in the City Hall 	ILLARD BRYANT MITCHELL, 	 ______________________ 

____________ ________ 

One & 2 Bedroom apartments, 
k*vi ard rwiei- 	after the 	JiJe L.orn. 1969. (Tb.n.) 	24) (PAn.) A BIT WITH lQIT 	In the City of Sanford, Florida. at Ika Millard B. Mitchell, 	 CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 	 to door. Call 6446049 tor appt. 	 - 	 furnished or unfurnhshed. Newly 

	

Sale or Lease, Bait & Tackle Shop, 	redecorated. Corn. 5.,. 300 E. 
600 	 ala 	aholeisecialtyguerd. 	.'sLJ 	 (Wad) 	(Thazs)JEP4. 	7:O0o'cloc P.M. on August 9, 1976, 	 Deceased 	

HOURS 	
tthru5timei 	llca line 	

YOU CAN HAVE 	 or call 323.5713 after 9 PM. 
beer A wine. 99W. 1st St. Sanford, 	Airport Blvd., Sanford, 373.13. (R) 	 Boone, Bocky Fau. 1961. 	ME (Fft) IMIER 7E)1J5 	to consider the adoption of an or 	 NOTICE OF 	

llhru 25 limes 	31c a line FAMILY AFFAIR 	 (4) (1) MEDICAL CENTER: 	(Ffl.) 	bon Acne*ert 	35 TEI'IESSEE ruxEto 	dinance by the City of Sanford, 	ADMINISTRATION 	 ______________________ 
Florida, tItle of which Is as follows: TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	5:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 	2611m15 	 2lca line 	 YOUR CAKE. 	

Make your Budget go further, shop 
Plant & Craft Shop 	 the Classilll Ads every day. 

ZOOM 	 DI-. Garnn rm* risk destroy- 	British. Peter Fkdt, Eva 	 3:15 	 ORDINANCE NO. 13W 	CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	($2.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) 	 Tue old adage "You CAN'T HAVE 	For Sale, very reasonable 	1 BR, turn., waler, electricIty. 2100 
24) (.SA:PEOP(.EANDPQU- 	 9.lok. (SAW) 1969 	 (1) GEPERAL HOSPITAL 	AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 	SATURDAY 9-NOOn 	 3 Lines Minimum 	 YOUR CAKE AND EAT IT' is 	 Phone3n.7$n order save the fo cia 	 boo 	 Now tine perk,d w Isr,t. 	OF 	SANFORD. 	FLORIDA, OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 	 1 	• 	not always true, we are Offering a _______________________ 	Magnolia Ave., Apt. B. $30 per wk. 

first class busIness OppOqtunify 	 3229214. 
3SMYFAVORTTEMARTIAN 	

Lconwomtheuts 	(2) IZSANFORDAM)SON 	 3:30 	 AMENDINGCHAPTER2IOF THE IN THE ESTATE: 	
DEADLINES 	 on one hand, a career with a 	 29R001T1S (12) NBC NEWS 	

( 	 (Ri 	 (1) 	 CODE OF THE CITY OF SAN. 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	 _____________________ 
Fuflhl$P*d, 2 BR garage apt., Lake FORD. FLORIDA, SAID CHAPTER that the administration of the estate 	 national Corporation on the other. 	

- 	 Golden, lake privileges, prefer 
830 	

PEWS 	 (4) (1) PRIcE 1SRIGHT 	 24) MISTER ROGERS 	BEING ENTITLED WATER. of MILLARD BRYANT MIT. 	 Noon The Daj Before Publication 	 We'd like 10 have the Opportunity Bedroom, kitchen privileges, 	retired couple. No pets. 3320271. 
(4) (1) CBS PEWS 	 (7) 2.4) SESAME STREET' 	P'EK3POf*IOOO 	 SEWERS 	AND 	SEWAGE CHELL, ak.. Millard B. Mitchell, 	 to explain all this u detail when 	Lorigwood area. 131 3.477. 	 _____________ 

We5l,yuuinpersonatth,M,ef. 
._____________________ 	 1BEDROOM 

$1 I DREAM OF JEAPINIE 	 1O30 	 (R) 	 35 ROCKy AM) fllJEM)s, 	DISPOSAL. SAID AMENDMENT dec..s.d, File Number 7A200.CP, is 	
Sunday - Noon FrIdai 	

ing Place Indicated below. 	
Rentals 	 FURNISHED APARTMENT 

(7) ccxE-rrs ViCTORY 	 ioo 	 AMENDING SECTION 21.25 pending In the Circuit Court for GARDEN 	
1100 	 (2') i12) CELEBRITY 	 4Q , 	 THEREOF TO PROVIDE FOR API Seminole County, Florida, Probate _______________________ 	 _______________________ 	

2300MeiIonvllle INCREASE IN SEWER RATES. 	Division, the address of which i 	 - 	 But first, let's discuss a few _____________________________ _____________________________ 
ABC NEWS 	 C2 c4 ii) ill) i12) PEws 	SWEEPSTAKES 	 (2) IRONSICE 	 A copy shall be available a? the Seminole County Courthouse, North 	 ____________________________ 	 generaliti 	There will be no 	 - 	 - - 

24 z000,q 	 ww 	WEST 	 35 700 CLUB 	 CL) MERV GRIFFIN 	 Office of the City Clerk for all Park Avenue, Sanford, Fl. 32171. - 	 capital investment on your part, 30-Apartments Unfurnished 	32-Houses Unfurnished 35 RIN TiN 	 ID ABC CAP11OIED PEWS 	 ii 00 	 (1) EDGE C)F pJ..q - 	 persons desiring to examin, the The personal rep'esertative of the 	 4eok 	 4.......pe,tflaIS 	 except a small license fee All the : ____________________________ 700 	 Foci mE DEAF 	 (2) (12) WIEEL C)F 	 same. 	 estate Is RONALD G. FISHER, ______________________ 
___________________________ 	

,... Training will be furnished by the C,UPLEX 	Furnished or un 2b,droomhouse.air, Iarg,Iof,2car All parties in interest and citizens whose address is 3945 Essex Street, 	 , 	 "$ 	 . Company, at no expense to you. 	furnished. 	Ideal 	location, 	garage. 131.19)9 after S. 

(21) To U. T}'E TRUTH 	24 UUAS, YOGA MU YOU 	11.FE 	 35 ADOAMS FAMILY 	 shall have an opportunity to be Titutville, Fl. 32710. The name and ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 	IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM? 	 You will retail a highly accepted 	Reasonable rent 34$.3fll 
(4) BYBtR'JCH 	 11.30 	 CL) GAIT 	

430 	 heard it said'hearing. 	 address of the personal represen. 	Free, 6.442021 for "We Care" - 	IN YOUR FAMILY? 	 proact and will pay no office ______________________ 	Clean) BR. 1½ bath, private back 
HOG.1WS lEROES 	 (4) CBS LATE MOVIE: 	twoi4i Fri) NOTFOR .'A)M- 	45 MICKEY 4OL 	cu.je 	

of the City of Sanford, Florida. 	All persons having claims or - 	 For familIes or frIends of problem 	 help etc. The Company will even 	electric, calm kitchens. Dish. 	appt. 3236016 (7) FEEDBACK 	 Fatheroithe&lde.Elizabeth 	ENOM.Y 	 H.N. Tamrn, Jr. 	 demands against 11w estate are Reduce safe A fast with GoBese 	'inkers. 	 providetheprospectsforyoua,no 	washer, shag carpet, air, plenty 36edrn1 bath house In Sanford. 
(SAW) 	 City Clerk 	 reculred, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	Tablets A E.Vap "water pills." lerturtherinforrnationc.alllfl-4511 	 charge to you. 	 closets. From $150. Exclusive 

(I) LET'S MAKE A DEAL 	 Taylor. Sperr Tracy. (RAW) 	(7) THE E CIC COP.4- 	 500 	 Publish .Iuty 26. 1916 	 MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	Touchton Drug. 	 or write 	 Youwillbeabletowork your way up 	area. Mgr. 332.7413. 	
Fenced yard. 6450542. (12) MARCUS WELBY. M.D. 	1950 Comedy atxxi bride to 	PAIr,' (R) 	 12') ADAM 12 	 DEe-ho 	 THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	 . 'Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.O. 	 the ladder of success by first 

24) PROJECT 24 	 herlarnilyltwoi4i 	CE) HOT SEAT 	 (I) GILLIGAN'S ISLAND 	- 	 THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk 	 THE VALAR 	 Box ssi. Sanford, FIa. 32771. 	 operating your own Cornany 417W. 3rd. St. 2nd. floor, 3 rm. rear 	Nice 3 Bedroom block home 415 STARTREX 	 t,ie tria' of oxecsllng en iii- 	241 Ij1I,e,S.yOGApyOu 	
(SAW) 	 - of itie above court a wi'itten 	MAGICALENTERTAINERS 	 Branchandthenbuildingupyour 	apt.Utilitiesincluded Reasonable ______ 	

Furn or Unfurn. 7.30 	 rnene.weciing,thenctwçes 	 11:30 	
24) 1HE ELECTRIC cc.,.. 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR statement of any claim or demand 	For Club-Lodges-Parties 	FACED WITH A DRINKING 	 territory into many such Bran. 	rnt. Ph. 322-2110. 	 ______________________ WILD KINGDOM: 	 her iir. 	 (2) 12) HOLLYWOOD 	 ,' 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA. their may have. Each claim must be 	Call 321-0731tor info. 	 PROBLEM 	 ches. All this time, you will share 	

3 Bedroom, large kItchen, enclosed tense '* Exb° 	 CE) (7.) MARY IRTMAN. 	SQUARES 	
35 LASSIE 	 File Number 7.$1.CP 	 bails for the claim, the name and 

PROBATE DIVISION 	 in writing and must indicat, the ___________________________ 	Perhaps AlcoholicArlonymou2 	 in the profits of the efforts made 	Ridgewood Arms 	porches, garage. $143 month plus (4) HOLLYVO0 S.JARES 	MARY HARTMAN 	 (4) (1) LOVE OF LIFE I 	S 	 Can Help 	 by those while the Company 	
security deposit. 2612 SanfOrd 530 	 IN RE: ESTATE OF 	 ress of the creditor or his agent 	Lega. Notice 	 Call 	 continues to pay all the expenses. Spacious I, 7, A 3 BR Apts. Tennis, 	Ave. 134.1619. 

(I) MATCH aA?.E 	 (F) XX1 OLYPIC GAtES 	(PAn.. Tue.., Wade.) 	(2) (12) pj 	 HERMANN LEVY, a.k.a Herman or attorney, and the amount - 	 . 	 Write P.O. Box 1213 	 You will be allowed to build your 	sw 1mm I ng, playground, 
HOG t'(S NERO 	 CONT. 	 '.)RID CF WOMEN (Thu's.) 	(4) HOG NS tROE$ 	 Levy. 	 claimed. If the claim is not yet due, 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	 Sanford, Florida 32771 	 little empire, while the Compar.y 	recreation room, laundry room Two bedrooms, bath, stove & CL) )OCI OLYP.PIC GAMES: 	 MIE foUopo." DIie 	ON YOUR 	(FrI.) 	 (1) BEVERI.,Y .LBILUES 	NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION 	shall be stated. If the claim Is engaged in business at 201 RIver. 	 Commissions, bonuses, and even 	Ave • Sanford. Ph. 323 6120. 

	

Deceased the date when it will become due 	Notice Is hereby gIven that I am 	
. 	

pays you a salary, an overwrite, 	and clubhouse. 2310 Ridgewocd 	refrigerator. Heat A air. 322-3153. Events sdecAied dey Wi 	 ti earsest sdence i()i 	LIGION IN THE NEWS 	 3 pnn- MJIC tEll RE- 	TO ALL PERSONS HAVING contingent or unliquldated, the view Ave., Sanford. Seminole 	Stost & Found 	 Personal Expenses white you are ___________________________ Need reliable adults for 2 Bedroom, 
de- V 	w fIeld evsr, 	 'at by Fnt2 Lang Wi 	(7) ZOOM 	

CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST nature of the uncertainty shall be County, Florida, under the fictitious ___________________________ 	 faking some short trips on Corn. 
31AjrtmentS Furnished 	for right couple. 322 1911. 

______ _______ 	 ____________________________ 	

I", bath townhouse. Good terms besketI, boxing. qcng, 	1926. A female robot stn 	(I) HAPPY DAYS(R) 	
35 THE LOPE RANGER 	THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL stated. If the claim is iecu'.d, the name of MAXIMUM SECURITY LOST: Siamese femali cat, no 	 pany business 111' I.10. (5*19. 	riere nto rev1t arxl noaity 	24) (Pkn. ard Wed.) AN- 	 OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED security shall be described. The SERVICE, INC., and that I Intend to 	collar, beige with brown face A 	

- LONGWOOD - 3 BR, central air, 
waIerpoIo.vcleybeI,weE-6I.. 	destroys a huge oty. 	 TIQUES (Tues.) ERICA 	 IN THE ESTATE: 	 claimant shall deliver sufficIent register said name with the Clerk 	fee?. Lost on Vale Ave. on July IS. 	 It does sound like you CAN have I Bedroom, furnished, air. Adults, 	

very clean, fenced yard, $193 mo. 
yacS'mng. FaniA. 	 11:45 	 ('Thin.) WOMAN(Fn.) IPIIER 	 Legal Notice 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED copies of the claim to the clerk to oftheCircuitCourt, Seminole Coun. 	REWARD. 373 3717 or 2222725. 	 your cake and eat it, doe't it, 	no pets. Contact 2312 Palmetto ______________________________ that the administration of the estate enable the clerk to mail one copy to ty. Florida in accordance wIth the 	 Well, make a little inve,tment 	Ave., Sanford. 	

Cliff Jordan, Realtor 

rpro,ngseve.. 	Cl) MONDAY NIGHT SPE- 	TEM4IS 	
OfHERMANNLEVY,a.K-aH,rman each personal recresentetve. 	çrovislorw of the Fictitious Name ModernIzing your hene? Seilnq 	 now.lNVESTantiourofyourtim, 	

131 1222 

1*19 tSet 11 P111. 	 CIAL "Colui'Oa Plct,ses 50th 	 1150 	
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THL Levy, deceased, File Number 76-207. 	All persons interested in he estate Statute,, To-WIt: Section 543.09 

' longer needed but useful Items" 	 and see us in person, so we can 3 Rooms, bath, air, 1 or 2 adults. No -800 	
64 PAtI 4&RVEY cc.,4- 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. CP, is pending in the Circuit Court to whom a copy of this NotIce of FlorIda Statutes 1937. 	 wIth a want ad. call 322.2611 or 	 give you all the details 	this 	pets. Security dep. Wafer furn. ___________________________ 

(2) il2) COMEDY T}EAT 	 -- 	 ___________ 

1200 	 MEuARY 	 CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE for Seminole County, Florida, Administration has been mailed are 	Sig. Albert E. Green 	 531.9913. 	 exceptional opportunity. 	 322-7111 	
33-Houses Furnished A 	Ace (Bob Dishy), a 	CE) WILD, WILL) WEST 	 1155 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 Probate Division, he address of required, WITHIN 	THREE Publish July26 & Aug. 7,9, 16, 1976 ________________________ CIVIL NO. 76-1l32.CA.04.B 	 which is Seminole County Cour. MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF DEB.Iti 	 Come and see meal the 	 Efficiency and2 Bedroom, monthly, 6 	THE UNTOUcHABLES 	4J (1') 	CBS NEWS 	In Re: the MarrIage of 	 thouse, Sanford, FL 32771. The THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF jj THI CIRCJIT COURT OF THE 	 6-Child Care 	 SHERATON SANFORD INN 	adults, Wekiva Landng Resort. SEMINOLE COMMUNITY CCL. 

Wleleoriceooytof 	 (7) ULIAS, YOGA ANDYOU 	 LORETTA JEAN CAIN, 	 Anclllarypersonalrepresentativeof THISNOTlCE,tofiIeanyobions EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL C. 	.__ 	 I-4and5Rli 	 Fr(eboatmoorageandcanoeuse. 	LEGE AREA - Country trailer 
wt!)asteaJsnQ9s.ea(p4are. 	

1:00 	 Afternoon 	 Wife-Petitioner the estat, is DOUGLAS STEN- they may have that challenges the CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	BUSY BEE CHILD CARE 	 Tuesday, July 27 	 327-4470. 	 furnished, 2 bedrooms, air, $123 (4) (11) IO&'IIXMhe$ 	(121) (12) TOMORROW 	 and 	 STROM, whose address is P.O. Box validity of the decedent's will, the COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 2l2lHollyAve. 	 IIAM..12Noon 	
' 	 MO PARK, 1, 2, 3 bedroom 	

mo 12:00 	 HAROLD 5. CAIN, 	 1330, Sanford, FL 32771. Thi name qualifications of the personal CIVIL ACTION NO. 16-1343.CA.l9 	
P1e 333 7S)Oor 322-0760 	 & 

IMted Pw trisr Sandy to 	1 	NASHVUiE ON THE 	
Husband.Respondent and address of the p.rsonal representative, or the venue or Dlv, U 	 .. 	 6-7-I P.M. Sharp 	 trailer apts. Adult & family park. 	CLIFF JORDAN, REALTOR 

move m with her, ard N ceiaes 
proUen*.(R) 	

f:15 	 (4) (4) YO'JNG,ucps1'- 	 NOTICEOFSUIT 	 representatives attorney are 	jurisdiction of the Court. 	 SALVATORE PEDONE and ROSE 	 CPLEASE,NOPHONECALLS 	Weekly. 3315 HWy 1792, Sanford. ______________________ 
MOViE: "Teatheq's Pet" 	 LESS 	 TO HAROLD CAIN 	 forth below. 	 ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS. AND PEDONE, his wife, 	 9-GOOd Things to Eat 	 PERSONAL IPITERVIEWSONLY) 	323-1930. 

Oarli (3aLWe DIris Dey 1958. 	 24) (Mn.)RIVALSOFS*ER.. 	
Address unknown 	 All persons having claims or OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 	 PlaIntiffs, 	 SINCERELY 	 MON T H L V 	R E N T AL S ______ _______ YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED demands against the estate are WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 	 PEAS, you pick, new patch. Black 	 MR.MALARAE 	 AVAILABLE 

CIty e(5tor accicleilally ervos 	
DAILY DEN.AL 	 ________________________ 

2i00 	 LOCK HOUES (Tue..) EVE- 	that an action for dissolution of required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	Date of the first Publication of this JOSEPH PAUL PEDONE and 	eyes. On Old Monroe Road, '1 mile 	
Color TV, Air Cond ,Maid Serv. 	2 BR house trailsr, furnished, wNh e. 	 NING AT POPS (Wed.) (. 	marriagehasbeenfiiagaint, MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 	Noticeof Administration: July 19th, PATRICIA A. YASTE, as loint 	N. of SR £6, and) miles W. of 	 REPAIR MAN.- Experienced in 	

QUALITY INN NORTH 	- lights 1. water, 3223459. 

	

,,, 	 STAIRS, DOWNSTAIRS 	and you ar, required to serve a copy 	THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 	1976. 	 tenants with right of survivorstilp, 	Sanford, and 1½ miles E. of 1-4. 	 Freezer, Rafcioerator only. Great I IA SR 431. ngw 
	$62 400 Rent, with option to buy, 24' * 44' 

24 Gai.t pcux TEN- 	 Tuesday 	 NOVA (Fri.) IJOOK 	of your written defenses, if any, to THIS NOTICE, to file with 	Ronald G. Fisher 	 arid BARNETT BANK OF WINTER 	322-3940 	 $360 to $610 a month. ________________________ 
WALLACE F STALNAKER, JR., 04 Itie clerk of the above Court a 	Ai Personal Representa. 	PARK, N.A., 	 lmmedlat opening. AAA EM 3rm. apt ,Large rooms, Clean. Well 	mobile home with patio, carport. 

pats Weei.nn Sr kdema- 	 BEAT 	
STEPHENSON, STALNAKER AND written statement of any claim or 	live of the Estate of 	 OKRA 	 PLOYMENT, 701 Commercial. 	furnished Carpeted Reasonable 	ailed, Poot & tennis, marina, $115. or 	 Morning 	 BEANE, PA., Attorneys br the demandtheyrnayhave.Eathclaim 	MILLARD BRYANT MIT. 	NOTICEOFSUIT 	 Mon.Wed.FrI. 	 3235176. 	 711W. 1sf st 	 6615400, 35 'rE PROTECTORs 	 12:30 	 Petitioner, and to file the original must be inwriting and must indicale CHELL, 	 TO: JOSEPH PAUL PEDONE 	 322-0115 	 ________________________ 	__________________ 8:30 	 6.00 	 21J (12.) THE GONG 	 with the Clerk of the above-styled the basis for the claim, the name 	ak-a Millard B. Mitchell 	 AND 	 ' 	-- 	 Full Charge Bookkeeper, accurate Lake Mary- clean & private, 1 Nice 2 bdroom mobile home in (2) (12) COlEDY T}€ATER 	14') (n., Wed., Fn.) LL,- 	 (1) SEARCH FOf 	Court on or before August 9th, 1976; 	- address 0111w creditor or his 	C)eceaed 	 PATRICIA A. YASTE 	 15-Help Wanted 	 typing, 5130wk, S day week. fringe 	bedroom furnished apt. I male, no 	Longwood, $120 month. Phone $30. CCIII.: "The Bseej." Hen'y 	MER SEMESTER "riO Grest 	l'OMORROW 	
entered against you for the relief claimed. If the Claim is not yet due, REPRESENTATIVE 	 is unknown 	 Lorigwood area $3.4 5650 for appf 	 _________ 

___ 	 otherwise, a Judgment may be agent or attorney, and the amount ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	Whose residence 	 __________________________ 	 benefits, small 	company 	pets 322 3930. 	 P650 
Gibson 	 t-ie. 	Transanon. Alternat*ves for the 	W LOVE, AMERICAN 	

demanded in the Amended Petition the dale when it will become due Douglas Slenstroqn 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED LP.N. nesdedfor relief, evenlngsor costar as n nves"gation 	21 at century.'' (Tues.) 	STYLE 	 for Di$olution. 	 shall be stated. If the claim is DOUGLAS STENSTROM Of 	that an action to foreclose a mor- 	 Apply in person to Sanlordf 	 35-4i'cbiie Home LOIS teen, en a 	cii 	 CaACKERaA.RR.EL (Thu's.) 	(7,) (FrI.) WA1J(ACOIJI'TRY 	WITNESS my hand and the seal of contingent or unliquidated, the STENSTROM, DAVIS A 	 tgage has been filed against you, 	Nursing A Convalescent Center. 	
G eneva 

	

____________________________ 	

Lots for I. 10 & 12 wide, 
men 	.sxiercover agerty 	 OF WOIPEN AND P.€N 	 MILE 	 this Court this lit day of July, 1976. nature of the uncertainty shill be MCINTOSH 	 and you are required to serve a copy 	M.11onvilIe. 	

ardens 	 (l"lali11e1_"S 	Quiet adult park-in town 
(41) CL) PHYLLIS: PI•n4'4 is 	 6.10 	 (91) ALL MY CHILDREN 	

C Seal) 	 stated. If the claim is secured, the 	0 80* 1330 	 of your written defenses, if any, to I? Arthur H Beckwilh. Jr. 	security shall be described. Te 	Sanford, Fl. 3277) 	 on JOHN A. BALDWIN, Baldwin A 	 Avon 	 2545 Park Dr. 	 3222161 iwept oIl her feel by a 	 (12i SUNSHINE ALJ.IANAC 	24 (Fri.) ROMAGNOLIS 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	claimant shall deliver sufficIent 	Telephone: 322-2171 	 Dik,ou. Attorneys at Law, 500 High. 	 L.uxury Patio Apartments rrsonage wsno weiss 	 6 15 	 1'ABLE 	 By: Lillian Woodman 	 copies of the claim to the clerk to 	Publish: July 19, 26. 1976 	 ay 17.92, Fern Park, Fiorida 327)0, " - 1 Iaon't worked in 20 sars 

35 PEOPLE TO PECPt.E' 	 625 	,' 	2) 1121 PIBC NEWS 	 StepI,'inon, Staiknaker 	 each personal representative, 	NOTICE OF A PUBLIC HEARING the above.styled court -at the 	money.....m 	an 	Avon 	 Bedroom Apts, 8.57 	 (P.kXL) WTTH THIS RING 	 1.00 	 and Beane, PA. 	
All personsinteresledin Ihe estate TO CONSIDER THE ADOPTION Seminole COunty Courthouse. 	Representallve." Call 614.WC for 	

Quiet, One Story 	 LAKESIDE 	 Hutthison Ocean front ApIs., 339 S. 

c$rws p (fl) 	 1) SUNSHINE ALMANAC 	 12.55 	 Deputy Clerk 	 enable tIe Clerk to mail one copy to DES-aS 	 and file the Original with thi Clerk 	Now I'm earning 	good 	
( 	

Studio, 1,2,3 	' fillage 	 36-Resort Property 

	

_____________________________ 	

Atlantic, Daytona Beach. Call 
Attorneys 	

to whom a copy of this Notice of OF'ANORDINAHCEBYTHECITV Si'ord, Florida, on or befe 	informatiøn. 	
KitchenEquipped 	 APARTMENTS 	

Mrs R. U Hutchison, 3224051. 

L (124eC,EWSLIDATE 	(Tues., 'flu's.) I DREAM OF 	1.2) (12) SOe.ERSET - 	post Office Drawer 	 Administration has been mailed are OF SANFORD, FLORiDA. 	August 24th, 1916, otherwise a IF 1.4001.500 a month interests yo, 	
Adult-FamIly 	' 	Large 1 & 2 Bdrm. 

900 	 JEANNiE 	) PROFILES 	(4) MDOAY 	 One Cassofberry, Florida 	 required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 	Notice is hereby given that a iudgment may be entered against 	then Call 574.2056 for appt. 	

- 	One Bedom 	 •CLUB ROOM 	 torrent, 2' acrcs, partly cleared, 

(2) (12) JOE FORAESTER: 	IN EDUCATiON (Fr,.) DAILY 	(6] PEWS 	 32707 	
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF Public Hearing will be held at the you for the relief demanded in the __________________________ 

	

___________________________ 	
Furnished or Unlurnished - 	Wekiva River, west from Sanford, WIienaiiisbeaten.Forresjer 	cEvo'riou 	 (91) RYAN'S HOPE 	 Publish: July 5, 12. 19.26,1916 	

THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF Commission Room in the City Hall Complain?. 	
TAXI DRIVERS (Lloyd Bridges) discovers 	191) DAILY'tNORD 	 123 MOViES: (P,n.) 'l'he 	2) 	

THISNOTICE.lofiieanyobl,ctions in Ihe City of sanford. Florida, at 	THIS NOTICE shall be published 	 From 	 , 	POOL 	 _______________________ 
______ 	 cheap. 327.5164 after 2 p.m. 

bIbII 	___ 	 6.30 	 'SEyO."(T.)'PMp0. 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND they may have that challenges the 7:00 o'clock PM. on August,, 1976. once each week for tour (1) con- 	Yellow Cab. 201 S. Park Ave. 
ad (R; 	 2') (Fn. or*y) I DREAM OF 	ha" (Wed) "fl'.e Servart" 	FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, validity of the decedent's will, the 10 consider the adoption of an or secutive weeks in the Evening 	 Sanford 	 135 	 NO DEPOSIT 	

' 	YOU ARE MISSING SOMETHING 

	

________________________ 	

IF YOU HAVEN'T TRIED A (41) (31) ALL IN'IHEFAMILY: 	JEANNIE 	 (flu's.) iQxte Mi IPis Waler' 	FLORIDA. 	 qualifications of the personal dinance by th City of Sanford, Herald, Sanford, Florida. 	
NO LEASE 	 CLASSIFIED AD LATELY: Ads doctor were hen to 	') 	 STtUY 	 (Ftl) '(5gu of Ondemen, 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 76'1372.CA441 representative, or the venue or Florida, title of which is as follows: 	WITNESS my hand and seal of Master' Cosmotologist, Straight 	

1505 W. 25th St. 	 REQUIRED In Re: the Marriage of 	 jurisdiction of thC court. 	 ORDINANCE NO. 1331 	Said Court on this 15th day of July, 	PCt. commission, BETTY ANNE'S iosewest(R) 	 (61) St%vER SEMESTER 	35MOV1E:(tvbi1)"BaNa1 	BARBARA CAPERS 	 ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS. AND 	AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 1976. 	 UNISEX HAIRSTYLING. 322 	
Sanford, Flo. 	 Highway I7-92, Sanford 	

Real [state 9.30 	 (71) UUAS, YOGAAI'O YOU 	43.000." brim Pafle, Karen 	 Wile OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED OF SANFORD, FLORIDA, (SEAL) 	 0750. 	 ____________________ 

Across From Ranch House 2PPSIed when Wa't cIlero 	 1156 	 CItY." .10111 IsYthO. .10en 	
LARRY CAPERS 	 Oateoflhelirslpublicationolthus CODE OF THE CITY OF SAN. 

	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	
companion, Needed immediately 	 _______ 

(4) (LI MAUDE: t.uje 	C) SUP41ISEJ(JBII,EE 	 Steele. l957.(Tuoa.)"Cve 	
arid 	 WILL BE FOREVER BARRED 	AMENDINGCHAPTER21OF THE 	Arthur H Beckwith, 	

Nurses: RN'sA IPPI's, Aides, Aid. 	
3222090 	 323.86700r831.9777 	 41' -'HOUSeS Carol as a (5rvisi pettier for a 	 _______ 	________ 

Husband Notice of Administration: July 	FORD, FLORIDA, SAID CHAPTER 	By: Linda M. Show 	
431.0636 	 ___________________________ 

[21) DAILY DEVOflOe4,aj 	Camden. 1952. (Wed.) 	 NOTICE OFACTIOpi 	1976 	
BEING ENTITLED WATER, 	Deputy Clerk 	 _____________________ 	 i'rof.ssionallv Managed,, nd, vwestor 	 658 	 "Checkpoint;' Anthony 	TO: LARRY CAPERS 	 s-Douglas 5ten?rom 	 SEWERS 	AND 	SEWAGE JOHN A. BALDWIN of 	 Live In with semi-invalid man. 	

- 	 Multiple Listing Service 
121 PAUL WVEV 	 51000. StareyBakar. (flits) 	RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 	As Ancillary Personal 	 DISPOSAL, SAID AMENDMENT 	 & Dikeou 	 wk, Lake Mary. 323-1309 700 	 ''Ris HaThday BOnd." 	 Last Known Mailing 	 Representative of the 	 AMENDING SECTION 2124 Attorneys at Law (2) (12) TO0AY (local news 	Cotton. Vlveca Lirdlors. 1957. 	Address Route No 6 	 Estate of 	 THEREOF TO PROVIDE FOR AN 500 Highway 17-92 	 FOUNDRY Box 210 A, 	 HERMANN LEVY, ak-a 	INCREASE IN WATER CON. Fern Park, Florida 32730 	 PATTERN MAKER 

ROCADSG CMM 	at 725 and 8.25). 	 (Fri.) "166 Wajked by P'hW." 	Brunswick, Georgia 	 Herman Levy, Deceased 	SUMPTION RATES. 	 Attorney for Plaintiffs 
3 BR. CB, $19,500 

BURT REYNOLDS I 

	

(4) (4) CBS NEWS' (7:30,5 	cJdBaee, ,p, 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED ATTt.)RNEY FOR PERSONAL 	A copy shall be available at the Publish. July IC, 26, Aug. 2,9, 1976 Experienced oril. full of part lime. 3 BR. I' 	B. 521.500 ç'vji,, local new's Q 4), 	 that an action for Dissolution of REPRESENTATIVE: 	
Office of the City Clerk for all 	DES-il 	 Salary based on experience. 

"GATOR" 	
6 	OPEyEAjFRjEJ4)5 	 1:30 	 Marriagehasbeenfiledagalnsf you s-Douglas Stenstron'i 	

pemnons desiring to examine the - 	 PACKAGING SYSTEMS, CORP. 3 BR, 1', 8. $22,150 howtimrs: S:t'3 . •:tO . 11:11 	 S1TEET 	 (2) (12' DAYSOFOURUVES 	afldyOUarereqUired?oseryeapy STENSTROM, DAVIS A 	 FICTITIOUSNAMI 	 Airport Blvd. Sanford. 

3 BR. 7 story frame. 112.000 

3 BR. 2 8, new. 123.500 n. 	'f) 0000 MORNING AAER- 	 (6) AS 'nE 	 of your written defenses to it, if any, MCINTOSH 	 All parties in Interest an citizens 	
Notice ii hereby given that we &i 

_____________ 	 on Carroll Burke, Attorney for P.O. Box 13.30 	 shall have an opportunity to be engaged in business at 111 Hickman CLERK TYPIST- Girl Friday to 
TURNS 	 Petitioner, whose address Is 612 Sanford, FL 32771 	 heard at said hearing. Dr., Sanford, Seminole County, 	two techhicai training instructors, 8.00 	 9) FAMILY FELE) 	 Sanford Atlantic Bank Building, 	Telephone: 322 2171 	 By order of the City Commission Florida under the fictitious name of 	I girl office. Must type 50 wpm "DIXIE 	ss 

S 	

3 BR. 1½ B, lam mm 123.000 

3 BR. I 8, 1 Acres. 533.900 
(41) 	CL) 	CA P TA I N 	 ,'flO 	 Sanford, Florida, and file the Publish July 26 I. Aug. 3, 1976 	of the City of Sanford, Florida, 	

CERAMIC MAIDS. and that we 	accuralely arid have at least I yr. 
IANOAROO 	 (7) (t66n.) FIRING UNE 	original with the Clerk of Circuit DEB-112 	

H. N Tamm Jr. 	
intftdtoregistersaidnamewiththe 	previous secretarial experience. 

9:00 	
('tues.) NOVA (En.) FAMILY 	Court Ori or before the 5th day of ____________________________ 	City Clerk 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole 	Contact Mr. Ciements, Florida 	

3 BR. I', B, lakefront. 132.500 

(4) Mu DOUGLAS SHW 	(1) s000 PYRAMID 	 for the relief demanded in the 	NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 	 Name Statutes, To.Wit: 	 Employer, N F. 

&ugus?. AD. 1976; otherwise a 	 Publish July 76. 1916 	 County, Florida in accordance with 	Gas Taming Center, Sanford. 323. 	
Sanford's newest residential neighborhood 

9:31 	2) PIll. DOI ,etJE SHOW 	FOCUS 	 default will be entered against YOU 	NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 	DEB.1pe 	 the provisions of the Ficlilioul 	1510. An Equal Opportunity 	
S BR. lake, extras 159.150 swapsp,op 	 :jj IJOVi.E: 	"Y*i,eres 	 2 	 Petition 	 virtue of that certain 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND $6SO Florida Statutes 1957 ANDPL(AU,AIKIT 

Ivecy SuNDAY IA MI P.M. 	Cii 	Ry soiger ,ain 	(2i UL rr€ ooc'tocs 	 WITNESS my hand and seal of Execution issued out of and under FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	5: Barbara A. Prescott 	Companion Housekeeper for elderly 	 New 2-3 & 4 Bedroom Homes 	 I BR. lakfmnl,, Split level, $100,000 
CALl, rn-tue 	 4r1e. 	1962. (1) 	(4) CL) T}E GUIDING LIGHT 	this Court on this the 1st day of July, the seal of the Circuit Court of FLORIDA 	 Doris J. ,Jof"nson 	 woman, to live In. Salary $43 wk. 	

2 5,000 	
POPULAR TERMS A.D 1976. 	 Orangecounty,FIorida,uponaliI CASE NO. 7S.1311.CA.03.A 	 Publish- July 12. 19, 26, Aug 2. 1916 	Musthaveowncar.322 SO7Sor3fl. 	

FROM 1506 between I A 3 p.m II) CXE LIFE TO LIVE: P66w' 	(Seal) 	 iudgmenl rendered in the aforesaid ROBERT 0. LIFEVRE and 	
Wm. H. Stem per' Realtor Mne period wi en. 	 Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr. 	court on the 2nd day of June, AD. HELEN B. LeFEVRE, his wife, 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 24) (Pbn.)ERiCA(fl)(T) 	Clerk of 'he Circuit Court 	1976, In that certain use entitled, 	 Plaintiffs. EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	

• VA Financing-Nothing Down • FHA 	
19195. French 	 322-1911 

THE PEN WHO MADE THE 	
By: Lillian T. Jenkins 	 International Harvester Company vs 	 CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	 • Conventional-5% Down 	 Eves:3nIao._372 4164; Dputy Clerk 	- 	 Plaintiff, -vs Dyer.Fittsof Florida, A. H. FAIN, 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	

REDUCED $1,000 	Lovely 3 BR, 
MOVIES (Wed.) LOWELL 	CARROLL BURKE 	 Inc.. an Scott P. Stevens, Defen. 	 Defendant. CIVIL ACTION NO. 16.1341.CA.44.0 	- Yo(R I 7TH L , 	 . 	

goiei area, 121.500 
THOMAS REMEMBERS 	Attorney for Petitioner 	 dant, which aforesaid Writ of 	 NOTICE OF SALE 	

In Re: the MarrIage 	 Homes ready for your InSpeCtion (Thus) JEI4'IE (f') (y) 	617 Sanford Atlantic Bank 	 Execution was delivered tome as 	NOTICEISHEREBYGIVENthat RICHARD 	FRANKLIN 	Mc. WAITRESS- Immediate opening 	
and Immedlateoccupancy 	 FIX UP SPECIAL - Large I BR, NOVA (R) 	 Sanford, Florida 32711 	 Sheriff of Seminole County, Florida, pursuant to Final Judgment of CHESNEY, Huthand, 	 GROOMER- ExperIenced In all 	

County, $19,900 35 	 '- 	 PublIsh: July 5. 17, 19, 26, 1976 	and I have levied upon the following 	Foreclosure entered in the case of 	
Petitioner, 	breeds DES-fl 	

describldproperlyownedby Dyer. ROBERTO.LeFEVREandHELEN 	 AND 	 SECRETARY . BOOKKEEPER- 	 $n4nrdAv..,1RIockenuthn4Airnrt Blvd 	 '.-.. - 
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GIANT BLQ 	CARTOONS 

pQR1 	'SNOOPY 
'5 us 	 COME 

00 a 
9:30 AM. - 	 HOME" 

S a, 
howlOOO 	 PLU8 	 I 

U 	
ResliOfFU-X3 	I S 

EVERY TUESDAY 	& ',. 

MORNING 
L 1lUTfl J i 

ALL SUMMER 	 - 

__________________________ __________________________ Eva&rr 	I-Iiratd, Sanf01'd, Fl, Monday, July 26, 197i-3 

41-Houses 41-Houses 50-Miscellaneous for Sale 63-Machinery-Tools 72-Auction - 

OvIedo area, country home, custom 
bv!9. 2½ scat, 	'B 	3 betttt. 
offIce, 3300 sq. ft.. 3 	mos. old, 
$1,000 equity and essume mon. 
tgage of 	$53,000. 	Appraised 
$60,000. Owner, 343.6450. 

M. IJNSWORTH REALlY 

Rca Real Estafe Broker 
103W. 1st St. 

323 6061 or 323.0517 eves, 
- _______ 	 ______ 

CLASSIFIED ADS ARE BLACK & 
WHIT! AND READ ALL OVER. 

KltChpn 	Raihui'". 	. 
Counter tOPS. 	Sinks. 	tifltallal'Oe. 
availably. 	Buo 	Cabell. 	3228052 
anytime 

_________________________ 

Farm TractorA Equipment 

322 3152 after 4 
____________________________ 

Hignway 46 
Auction Galleries 

1½ miles Eastof I-I 
Auc1 	urdoy, July 31, 7 p.m. 

Consignments welcome. 	Fur. 
niture, Antiques, Glass A Dolts. 
We pay cash kr estates, etc. Stan 
VermIllion, Auctioneer. Sanford. 
322-6913. 

64-Equipment for Rent ___________________________ 

51-Household Goods Have some camping equipment you 
no longer use? Sell it all wIth a 
Classified Ad In TM Herald, Call 
322-76110, 131-9993 and a frIendly 
id-viSor will helli 	, 

Rent Blue Lustre Electric Carp.' 
Shampooer for only $1.50 per day 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 

________________________ 

Sewing Machine 

Singer Touch 'N Sew, with walnut 
ConsOle, 	balance 	$79.10 	or 	£ 
payments 	of 	$13.30. 	NATION- 
WIDE, 339-1097 

- 

No qualifying, pay equity, assume 
mortgage. 	4 	BR, 	1½ 	baths, 
garage, 	gold 	carpet, 	close 	to 
schools. Call 323 0231 after 5:30. 

______________________________ 

65-PetS-SlJpPlies 
LONGW000 

POOL HOME 

Must sacrifice beautiful 3 bedroom, 
2 bath, 16'x32' pool, privacy fence 
with yard. Big oaks. Owner's Ion 
your gain. Pay closing, expenses 
A assume payments. Low 1.40's. 
Call 	Phyllis 	Capponi. 	Realtor. 
Associate. After 	hours, 531.1723. 

FRICKEAFRICKE 
ASSOCIATES INC. 

REALTORS, 131.5253 

- 
is-Recreational Vehicles 
_____________________ SANFORD - 3 BR, 7 bath home, 

shady back yard, air conditioned. 
Call Now. $17,900. 

Forrest Greene, Inc. 

130 6133 	REALTORS 	323 6353 
_________________ 

6. 	Weeks, 	black 	A 	rust 	male 
Doberman. Sire: Pell's CH Juble 
CD. $775 to right party. 322.1099. _____________________________ Repossession & 

Lay-Away Machines 

Singer with Zigzag, 
Singer with buttonhole attachment, 

Singer Golden Touch and-Sew, $61. 
Singer, 	Slantomatic, 	band 	new 

conditIon. Singer's best ever. $263 
with cabinet. 

TV's from $49, 
SANFOROSEWINGCENTER 

-. 

Ccx Camper, sleeps 6, good con- 
, 1.425. 3222516.. 

Siberian HuskIes, Req., 
AKC,Is.$150each. 

373.309 

________________________ 

77- Autos Wanted ___________________ 

REDUCED 

2640 Sanford Ave.-2 BR home or 
office, 	new 	carpets, 	carport. 
screened porch, garage. Owner 
anxious. $16,500 

h'ANK CON'ST.. REALTY 
P.' 

Great Danepups 
male Afemalefor sale. 

____________________ 

BUY JUNK CARS- fron%TTO fof. 
Call 322-1621 after 4 p.m. 

WanflCll or older Dodge Dart cisc 
will buy any make convertIble-s 
Phone 323.1010. 

MORE CASH 

ForWreckedorJunk 

Chihuahua, male, 7 mos., 3½ lbS 
Call between 6 & 8P.M. 322-4133. 

RAYMOND E.LUNDQUIST 
Reg.RsaIEstateBrk 

Doberman 	Plnschen 	AKC 	Pups, 
$150. Champion Lineage. Terms. 

SalesAAppraisals3fl. 
___________________________ 

JENNY CLARK REALTY 
Realtor 	Phone 305-332.1598 

DaysandAfter Hours 

301 E. 151St. Downtown 
322-9111 

363-114 
Cars& Trucks 

Any year thru 1976 models. 7 days 
week 	Call Collect. 544 2131 66-Hoi'ses Completely renovated 3 & I BR 

homes. 	I", baths, with central 
heat, from $11,000. As low as $100 
down 

LookingforaHomecalt 

Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. 
2S2lParkDr. 	AfterHours: 

MLS-.R EALTORS 322-1, 327-5991 

322-2) 18 
__________________ 

BROWSE AND SAVE 	.11's easy 
andfun. - The Want Ad Way. 2 BR frame house. Asking $4,000, 

will consider offers. 2119 Chase 
Ave. 322-1032 eves. 327 

Quarter horse, 3 yrs. old, stud, nof 
mean. $200 to good home. 322.1412 

__________________ 

78-?Mtorcycies 
- 

- 
KULP DECORATORS 
109W. 1sf St.372.7335 

We Buy Furniture 
._____________________ 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 

327-3564 or 323-71)0 

FOUR BEDROOM BARGAIN 
Compare! 3 Baths, family room, 

screened 	porch. 	Central 	air, 
carpet, 	sprinklers, 	workshop. 
Only $76,900. Your choice of term- 

Ldry Saon 

________________________ 

67A-Feed 
* SINGER FUTURA * 
One of Singer's fine-st. Sold n*W for 

over 	$600. 	Needs 	someone 	to 
assume balance. $196.10. or pay 
$12.30 mo. Free home trial. Will 
lftke Irade. Call 	Bill at 339-1097. 

___________________________ 

HAY, clean, new crop, highly fir. 
tihlted. 90c per bate In field, $1.23 
in barn. 305561.3721. 

Harley Sportster, custom paint A 
chrome, extras Will sell or trade 
305.656-5740. 

68-Wanted to Buy 
--_ __.__ . ________________________ 

____________________________ 

79-Trudcs-Trailers __________-________________ _________ ______________ 
Reduced for quick sale- By Owner, 

Sunland 3 BR, 1 balh, heat A air, 
many extras. $19,900. 34!S311. INC.,REALTOR 	 6218049 

Dealer. __________________________ 
Cash 3224 132 

For used furniture, appliances, 
tooi5, etc. Buy 1 or 1001 Itwa 
Larrys Mart. 215 Sanford Ave. 

______________________________ 

19i3 Ford F 350 ~ 	ton, I' steel 
utility bed, dual rear wheels, I 
speed Excellent condition, $2,550. 
322140) (Dealer) _____________________________ 

tcokware, Miracle Maid, waterless, 
IS PC. set, $140. With Lektro Maid, 
IllS. 323 4495. 

______________________________ 
BATEMAN REALTY 

Req. Real Estate Broker 
2$3IS. SanfordAve. 

321-OlSCeyes. 332.7643 

W. Garnett White 
Req. Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KRIDER,ASSOC. 

101 W. Commercial 
Phone322-7S$l, Sanford 

52-Appliances 
We tiuy Furniture 	- 

DAVE'S 323.9310 

1974 Rartchei-o 01. full power, low 
mileage, like new, 12600. 323-3410. 

Sanford- 	(Sanora), 	$2,150 down, 
1.310 mo., 3 BR. 2 bath, paneled 
den. Fenced, *35,500. 3238302. 

Westinghouse Electric Dryer, $5 
Upright Deep Freeze - Amen., 
$100. 323.1091 ______________________ 

1970 VW Window Van, excellent 
condition, 	18,000 	total 	miles. 
52500 377.2096 

_______________________ 

Wanted to buy used office furniture. 
Any QuantIty. 	NOLL'S 	Caseel. 

KENMORE WASHER,parts, 
service, used machine-s. 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 37') 0691 
- 	 - - - 

1964 Ford plck.up, In excaptional 
conditIon. 	Automatic, 	low 
mileage, 	CaI.Apche 	chrome 
wheels, new Jvlde scat tract let. 
tered tIres, .ct radio A more. 

'Reduced to $1,200. 323-90j. Stenstrom Realty 
NEEDSAt,,ITTLE PAINT- But 	'5 

neat as a pin inside, Workshop in 
rear, priced right at $11,000. 

COMMERCIALLY 	ZONED- 2 
bedrooms, 	I 	bath. 	Ideal 	for 
combination 	business.residence. 
$11,250. 

PANELED THROUGHOUT- 3 
bedrooms. I bath, large lot, walk 
to Shopping, new roof. $23,900. 

COUNTRY LIVING- At its 	st. 
Bedrooms, 1 bath, on large lot, 
many extras. Plus BPP. $23,700. 

COLONIAL- 	In 	mint 	condition, 
with 2 large lots. 3 bedrooms, 2 
baths, eat-in kitchen, only 3 yr's. 
new. 1.12.100. 

BARGAIN PRICE- 3 bedrooms, 2 
baths, 	central 	heat.air, 	fully 
carpeted, equipped sat-In kitchen, 
125.000 

Call Sanford's SatesLesder 

322-2420 
ANYTIME 

MuitipieListlngSerViCe 
REALTORS 	 2565 Park 

- - 

By Owner- Lovely 3 BR, 2 bath 
home in Sanford, central heat and 
air, wail to wail carpet, separate 
dining room. I4'xló' family room, 
garage, 	large 	fencsd 	yard, 
beautiful 	shade 	trees, 	16*16 
workshop or outside game room. 

equity and assume 	loan, 
Phone 321.0503. 

Twenty West 	Area- 	Beautiful3 
bedroom, I' 	bath, central heat, 
carpeted, fenced back yard, stove 
A refrIgerator, 122,500. 1300 down. 
if 	VA 	nothing 	down. 	KULP 
REALTY. 322-7335. 

berry, Hwy. 17.92 	8)0006.. 
- 

PIN EY WOODS BARN - We Buy 
Furniture & 	Miscellaneous 	Sell 
toe 30 PCI commission Free Pick- 

Auction. 	Saturdays 7 	a rn. 
Sanford 322-2270 

53-1V.RadiO.Stet'eO 
' 	

' " 

Wehavea larg,selectionof black & 
white portable TV's. $25 to $43. 
HERB'S TV. 1200 S. French, 	- 

1734. 
________________________ 

1973 Toyota long b__ pick-up, with 
topper and radio. $1,900. 373.424. 

- 

69-StamPs-COhn 
1914 Toyota pick-up, 4 speed, radio, 

heater,likebrandnew.U,300 322. 
$60) (Dealer) 

__________________________ 

Paying $2.75 for each dollar silver 
coins; Paying 30c each for Indian; 
Wheats 1½c each. 323-1100. - 55--Bnts & Accessories _______________ _____________ 

80-Autos for Sale _____________________ 

ROBSON MARINE 
292lHy 1792 

3225961 

10-Swap & Trade 
- 	 - I97SVWRabbI?,lspq,d,1door,A.C, 

12,000 	mm, 	12.980. 	332.8601, 
(Deaier) 

QUIET AREA 
23 BR redecorated house, lots of 

kitchen cabinets, eating bar, new 
carpeting, new roof, Central heat 
and 	large 	fenced 	back 	yard. 
Approx. $2,000 down, 518,5 month. 
Price $21,500. Owner, 323-0522. 

SWAP SHOP-FLEAMARKET 
Anyone can be a seller or a buyer. 

No 	charge. 	All 	admitted 	free, 
Come browse every Sunday 9 to 
at 	the 	Movleland 	Drive.in 
Theatre, South 17-92, Phone 322- 
1216. 	

- 

45' Sea going House Boat. ideal for 
live a board. Too many features 

Shown by appt only 373-1792 _____________________________ 
,Ø 	Toyota Corolla and 1962 Ford 
Galaxie 300. 	Both reliable fran- 
sportation. 	Beef offers. 327 317, _____________________________ -- ------- 

6O-.Off ICe Supplies 
1913 Datsun Coupe, low miles. like 

new. 51.150. 3225401 (Dealer) _____________________________ Sanford 	- 	2 	BR. 	1 	bath, 	air, 
screened porch, nice area, double 
lot, 	fruit 	trees 	519,930. 	12.000 
dOwn, 	By 	owner, 2032 Jeffirson 
Ave., 322 1371. ________________________________ 

- 	 ___________________ 

Used Office Furniture 

Wood or steel desks, executive desk 
A 	chairs, 	secretarial 	desks 	& 
chairs, 	straighl 	chairs, 	filing 
cablnels, as 	5, Cash and carry. 

NOLL'S 
Caslelberry, 17.92, 520.1206 

______________________________ 

72-AUCtiOI1 
__________________________ 

Lease a Datsun Including Z cars and 
trucks. For Information call Bill 
Ray or Jack Mink, 131 1311. 

1965 Pontiac, air, power, excellent 
condition. Sacrifice. 322-1145. 

Public 	Aucon 
Monday, July 26, 7PM 

Lots 	of 	furniture, 	bed- 
ding, appliances, TV'S, 
Miscellaneous 	Items 
sold at bargain prices. 
BankAmericard 	& 
Master 	Charge wel. 
come. 

Sanford Auction 

1200 French Ave. 

323-7340 

Priced To Go- By Owner- 2 BR, 1 
bath, 	well 	maintained 	home. 
Large lot with fenced back yard, 
many Imees Wynnwood area off 
Mellonvllie. 3236191. 

1972 	El 	Carnino 	VI, 	automatic, 
power steering, $1554. 
WHEEL RANCH OF SANFORD 62-Lawn-Garden 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 
BROKERS 
Oays-322 6123 

Nights-372-7352 
___________________________ 

-- 

Rain 	Trees, 	Azaleas, 	Camphor 
Trees, 	99c. 	Border'grass, 	39c. 
Large 	bushy 	Llgustrum. 
CACTUS QUEEN NURSERY, 
Corner Wekiva Park Drive & SR 
16. 	322 6238. 	OPEN 	WED. 
THROUGH SUN. Noon to 8 p.m. __________________________ 

MUSTANG, 1966. new white paint, 
blue 	interior, 	automatic, 	many 
new parts. 8750. 323.2711 after 5:30 
or week ends, __________________________ 

TAFFER REALTY 
Req. Real Estate Broker 

1100 E 25th St. 

- ----
--- 

42-W)biIe Homes JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '72 and 
'73 Models. Call 323-1570 or 531- 
4603 Dealer). 

Two Story Housefor Sale 
Take Over Payments 
Call 323-5031 after 6 _______ 

' 	- - - 

15 YR FHA F INANC1 NC 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3803 Orlando Drive 
Sanford. 323 5200 

_____________________________ 
Lawn Mower Sales A Service- we 

Sell the Best A Service the Rest. 
Western Auto, 301W, First St. 322 
44ro. 

__________________________ 

1970 GTO, air, new tires, new paint, 
rebuilt engine. $1500. 322 41.47 
_________ 

NEED A HOME?- $100 down 
paymenl to qualified buyer-s. 3 
BR, Pt baths, Cenl.'heat, refur-
bished. Ai low as 515.000 

MOBILE HOME ON 100 FT LOT. 
Large bedrooms, cell, he$t and 
air. Quiet area. *11.300. 

MAYFAIR OLD SOUTH CLASSIC-
7 stOry stucco, 4 BR. 2 bath, family 
room, large separate garage with 
Convertible storage area 149.500, 

WIlT REALTY 
Req. Real Estate Broker 321 0610 
322-2715 	323 7895 	3220779 

Kish Real Estate 
"SERVICE BEYOND 

THE CONTRACT" 
MUST SELL- Please call vs about 

this 3 BR, 1 bath home. Fenced 
yard, equipped kitchen, vacant. 
Asking 515.500 Will Consider all I 
offers. 

ML SR EALTORS 

321.004) 
701/S-FRENCH 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 	
1 

EXPERTS READY TO SERVE YOU 

JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY 

Pretty country setting. 12x63. 3 
bedroom, 2 bath, Spanish deiign 
Parity furnished, air conditioner, 
51,500. 322 9045, 322 7021 after 6, 

'73 Flamingo. l2'xOS', 2 BR, with 
den, goodcond Private rented lot, 
Take over payments 323-3158 
alter S. 

Executive 'ii. 12' * 60', 2 BR. I bath, 
Carpeted, excellent cord. Lost 
land, must sell. 1.1,000 1 293-754). 

43-Lots-Acreage - 

OSTEEN - S Acres, sI.lxi; 
Acres, 5)5.000, EASY TERMS A 
MUST TO SEE' 617 lItl 

SACKETI INVESTMENT 
CORP.. REALTOR 

I) 2 Acres, near Oste'en, partly 
wooded, power & phone lines on 
land. Property is on corner with 
good road frontages. Location is 
Ideal for home or trailer Only 
$15,900. Call Owner, 531-2191. 

80'x125' lots, on paved streets with 
water. Starting from 11.500 
Terms available on some lots with 
as little as 1.23 down, $23 per mo 

DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 
S V Hardvick.Broer 

Deltora. 61,3 6611 

Merchandise 

5O'-MsceIlaneous for Sale 

Sale 

30 10 50 & 40 pcI discount on all 
children'S ClOthing Boys' new 
casual suits, Shirts, Short & long 
pants, girls' dresses & short & long 
play SuitS 
PAYTOPIS CHILDREN'S WEAR 

26-10 Hiawatha 	Ph. 332 1301 

19.000 STU GE Air Condillonar, good 
condition, IllS. 322 1100 alter S. 

Have- some camping equipment you 
no longer use? Sell it all with a 

Claislied Ad in The Herald Call 
322 2611 or 531-9913 and a friendly 
ad visor will help you. 

GUNS ONLY AUCTION. WED-
NESDAY AUGUST 4 7 PM. 
SANFORD AUCTION, 373 13i.0 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

311 3)5 B. First SI. 	 3223632 

Sears gas dryer, aluminum ex-
tension ladder, and 0*12' gold 
carpet. 321 OIU. 

ruU 	U! riurigi. Jr,, saa property " 	 "' " 	" 	r,,,uI,,!), 

PEGGY GUSSIE McCHESNEV, Great chancw 
-.........""" -.... '' 	

"' rivm 	e DU3II13 LV5.I lUll - 
being located in Seminole County, versus A. H. FAIN, Defendant, In 

SALESMAN- Many susitlons open FOR INFORMATION CONTACT 15.000 down 	Call for info. 
Florida, 	more 	PartIcularly 
described as follows: 

the Circuit Court of Ihe Eighteenth 
Judicial Circuit in and for Siminole Respondent. 

NOTICE OF ACTION 
RADIO.TV REPAIRMAN- Great 

benefits 
Bra hey Odham-323-4670 

We Hae Rentals 

One 1%óMack Truck, rid in coior 
One 1977 

County, Florida, Civil Action No. 74. 
2051CA09-B.theundersignedClet-k THE STATE OF FLORIDA: COCKTAIL WAITRESS- Excellent Harold Hall Realty Datsun Pick-up Truck, 

blue in color 	- will sell at public sale to the highest 
TO: 	PEGGY 	GUSSIE 	Mc- 
CHESNEY, 

opportunity 
CASHIER- Good with figures 

BUILDER.DEVELOPER 
Realtor, MLS 

One 	1974 	Birmingham 	Trailer, and best bidder for cash at the front 
West 

whose 	last 	known 
residence and mailing address is SECRETFRY-. Good typing & 323-5774 Anytime gold in coi door of the Seminole County 2151 	Fellowship 	Road, 	Tucker, orlharsd 

9 large tires, 10 x 70 Courthouse, 	in Sanford, Seminole Gegia. 
I small tire 

øes' 	
__ 	

_ 
County. Florida, at the hour of Ii 

YOU) ARE HEREBY nolif led that -'WE SELL SUCCESS- 
____________________________________________________________ 1 grease gun w assessorles a-rn., on the 6th day of Augost, A. 0. a 	proceeding 	for 	Disloluf ion 	of 

201 Commercial 	 3233176 
All 	being 	stored 	at 	Attamonte 

Garage, 	117 	Longwood 	Avenue, 
i 	I. ik. 	

__________ 116, 	that 	certain 	real 	property 
situate and 	being 	In 	Seminole 

Marriage has been filed against you Coppercralt 	Guild, 	an 	old 1" 	,, 

Altamonte Springs, FlorIda. County, 	Florida, 	described 	as 
and that 	Petitioner, 	RICHARD 
FRANKLIN MCCHESNEY. 

est,Ibiisti,d company 	needs 	3 
Various 	office 	furniture 	and 

	

equipment located 	the defendant at 
follows: 

From 

$IU 
other relief against you. 

qualified recruits - must have 
car A telephone the Southwest corner of the AND, you are required to appear - sann $1 to SW 

'.fth. 	 __ place of business al 609 N. Highway Northwest '.. of the Southwest ' 	of and 	file 	your 	Answer 	or other 
hr. 322 7098 from £ p m. to S p m. 

- 

______________ 

('Life In 471, Lortgwood, 	FlorIda 	Including tIle 	Southwest 	', 	Section 	25, dsfenwoe'pIeacjirIgwithtfleIeof desks, chairs, one 1' couch, one 
refrigerator. 	Said property 	being 

Township 20 South, Range 32 East, 
run hence East 347 fees to Point of 

tti, Circuit Court In and for Seminole 
County, Florida, and serve a copy 

ENGINEER 

CIcomes 

stored 	A. 	Losllng if 	J. 	Transfer A 
Storage 	307 So. 	Pine 

Beginning, run thence North lSfe,t. Itsersof 	on 	Pefitioner's 	attorney, Mechanical 	and-or 	Eleclrical at 	 Avenue, 
Sanlord, 	Florida. 	Additional 	in. 

thence East 315.17 feet, run therre 
South 15 feet, thence West 15.71 fee?, 

TERRENCF. WILLIAM ACl:ERT, 
Esqjlre, 	Suite 	301, 	Allamonte 

engineer 	needed. 	Prefer 	cx- 	
' 	( 	0 

perienced in bottle 
j formation available from the Clvii thence South 120 feet, run fhence Centre, 	25% 	Maitland 	Avenue, 

& can handling 
equipment. Salary based on cx Division of 	the 	Seminole County 

Sheriff's Department. 
and the undej'sigoed as Sheriff of 

West 622 feel, thence North 20 feet, 
thence East 327 feet, thence North IS 
feet to Point of BegInning. all being 

I
________ Altamonfe Springs, Florida, 3270), 

on or before the 24th day of August, 
perience. 	PACKAGING 	SYS. 
TENS CORP., Airport Blvd., San. 

Seminole County, Florida, will 	at in 
191$, or otnerwise a default will be ford. 

HOMES of DISTINCTION Section 25. Township 30 S Range F 	 _____ entered against you. ____ 

1100A.M. oiltlse Ih dayof August 
A 0. 1976, offer for sale arid sell to 

32 East. 
DATED this 23rd day of July, A. 

WITNESS my hand and official MACHINIS'- 	,mrlencid as . Large Woodvd Lots 
________________ 

the highesf bidder, for cash, subiecs 0. 1P16. 
Seal of the Clerk of the Circuit Court lithe operator. Must hays hand Paved Streets 	Se-*rrs 

to any and all existing Puns, at the (SEAL) 
on this lath day of July, 1fl6.. 
(Seal) 

tools. AAA EMPLOYMENT, 201 	- SIred 	Lqhls 	S,de*aIks 
Front (West) Door of the Seminole Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. Arthur H. Backwitp,, Jr. 

Commercial, 33.35116. 

County 	Courthouse in 	Sanford, 
Florida, th* above described per- 

Clark of Circuit Court 
By: 	lean B. Wilke 

Clerk of tI'. Circuit Court 
By: 

Part lime or full time outside sales 
IDYLLWILDE HOMES BY 

FOR tonal property. 
' 	Deputy Clerk 

Linde N. Show 
Deputy Clerk 

person. Must have own car. Ba j 
That aaid.sle is being made to WILLIAM L. COLBERT, [SQ. TERRENCE WILLIAM ACKERT, 

cellent 	opportnIly, 	Apply 	3159 
Orlando Drive APPOINTMEN satIsfy Use terms of said Writ of 

Exeution 
SIENSTROM, DAVIS A Esq. (I74'3), 	Sanford 

323.7)62. CONSTRUCTION Inc 
John B. POlk, 

McINTOSH 
Flagship Bank of Sanford 

Attorney for Petitioner 
Suite 301. Altamnonle Centre 

_____________ 

WORKING FOREMAN- Shipping 2)1 W. 25th 	Sanford. Fla. CALL 322 310 
Sheriff 
Seminole County, Florida 

Suite 22, Post Office 80* 1330 
Sanfortt, Florida 32171 

231 Maltlanij Avenue ' 	room background, knowledge 
Additions 	 RemodelIng 

Publish: July IC, 26. Aug. 7. 9. 1916 
DEe 6-S 

iCLIPHER1 ____________________________________________ PUblish July 26. 	19/4 
Aitamonte Springs, FlOrida 32101 
Publish' July 19, 26, Aug. 7, 9, P976 

bills 	lading, of 	 $610 	to 	start. 
Benefits. AAA EMPLOYMENT, -- 

Need Room? 

Large 1 bedroom, 2 bat?!, with 
carpet, range, enclosed garage. 
good linancing available including 
FHA. Only $22,950. Call Betty 
Flamm, Realtor Associate. 

CailBart 
REAL ESTATE 

Realtor 	 3227198 

3 BR. 1½ bath, family room, fenced 
lot, well, sprInkler system, air, 
kitchen fully equipped Assumable 
mtg. Payments 111$ mo. Total 
price, $24,500. 3236711. 

Pb B 72 	 - 	 iv, s,.orrmerdla, 	53, 

	

Aluminum Siding 	Home Improvements 	Pest Control 

I can Cover your hOme *ith alum 
siding A ioltt Syilem Also 	Remodeling and AdditionS 	ART BROWN PEST CONTROl. 
Poot.nq. Gutters 20 yrs Exp 	eeestimate5 N00b1gAt0n 	 2562 Park Dr-ye 
Eagle Sidno Co Ill 9543 	 JOHNNY WALK EP.377 6451 	 322 U63 

General Contractor 	 fr " 	" 

I ________________ 

Carpentry. Re-mod, I rig. Addit,, 
Auto Painting 	 Custom Work Licensed. Bonded 	

Roofing _____________________________ Free estimate 373 4031 

Auto Painting & Minor Body Work. 	Lawns, Tree Service, 
Prof essional. 	experienced 	Painting, Window Cleaning 	Expert root repC;rs. tlat roots or 
painter Work guaranteed 	 3229319 	 Shingles. All work guaran 
Bruce's Body Shop, 321.0753 	 teed BROGOEN ROOFING. 323' 	k 
- 	 6700 

STOP AND THINK A MINUTE. I 	 Insulation 
Classified Acts didi5't work there 

BEST PRICE BEST PRODUCT 	 Sewing WOuld,i't be any 

Free Estimatee-21 Hours 	______________________________ 
THERMO TEK.flI 0971 

Beauty Care 	 - 	AltIl'llOfl$, Dress-Making, Drapes, 
Upholstery 322 0707. 

Land Clearing 

	

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	__________________ Sewing Machine Repair lo'merly Harrett's Beauty Nook) 
5I9E Firt.3flS1i2 	 C&A BackHoe Service ____________________ 

WANT'IO SELL 	 LJncl Jearing. Ill dirt. clay, rock. 
YOUR HOME? 	 All kids of dggng tdouselrailers Carl's SewIng Machine Repair, 

.f. 

Buying a new home? Moving to an 	stored and mOved. 322 9112. 	Clean, Oil & Tune-UP. 

apartment? 	 Your Home$t 	 322-3164 

Get some action with a Herald 	ESTERSONLANOCLEARING 

an ad that will bring a fast sale. 	Fill dirt, top soil. 322'3943 	the same items arourii yog 
CALl. 322 2611 	 ___________________________ 	moved last spring? Planning on 

classified ad. We'll help you write 	BulIdoiing. Excavating. Ditch work. Cleaning the garage ajain' Moving 

storing them another year? Don't Landscaping 4 	dolt Plan agarage sale and don't 
Home Improvements 	Lawn Care 	forget to advert.e itin the Herald 

want ads. Like magic, the clutter 
wIJI disappear, and you'll have 

C E. SHEPHERD 	 Mowing, edging, trimming. weeding 	extra cash in your pocket. 

Painting, Remodeling, General 	and fertilizing Free estimates, 
Repairs Call 373 5875 	 Phone 323 534 

Rood Repairs, Carpentry, Periling. 	EXPERT LAWN CARE Welt Drilling 
Home Repairs, Gutlering. Cement 	MOwing. Edging. Trimming 

work Free estimates $3)54 	Free Eiimates 	Phoqie323.1/92 _______________________ 
ELLS DRILLED. PUMPS 

Central Heat A Air Conditioning 	 Depandabiestudent 	I 	SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 
For free estimate's, call Carl 	

wantslawn$tomow. 	I 	Alltypesandsies 
3724399 Harris at SEARS in Sanford 323- 	_______________________ 	 We repair and service 

1771 	 I 	STINE MACHINE & 
SuPP_Y CO. 

Painting 	 I 201W2nd:t. 	 3774432 
Hauling _____________________________ 
322-2443 	 WANT TO SELL 

A I Painting- Bruth. roil, splay 	 YOUR HOME? 
Qualily woik. Reasonable prices. i Buying a new' home? Moving to an 

'Save some Camp.ng eqvipmenl you 	Free estimates 327 0-s33 	 Pitminl? 	 ______ 

no longer use? Sell it all with a . 	________________ 	.. 	 i Gil some action wills a Herald 
Ctassltied Ad in The Herald. Call SLIM BUOGETS ARE BOL 	Classified Id. We'll help you write 
32226)1 or 131-9911 and a Iriendly 	STERED WITH VALUES FROM I art ad hal will bring fast sale. 	 ('I 
ad-visor will i'ielp you 	 THE WANT AD COLUMNS. 	I 	CALL 322.34)1 

	

ItYousiDiQI322-2611or831cc93 	- 

LTORS E1 	2O722tnST. 
.TIPLE LISTING SERVICE 

2 BRS. I BATH 
tITRY CLUB MANOR - 7 
me,, $11,500 and $1&500. 

1 Largekitchen, 48R, 2 8, C.H 
U, family room, dining room, 
peted. 1½ acre lot. On Van 
-en St. In Lake Mary. Only 
500. 

33rd ST. - Double corner lot, 
tfrees.,3 BR, 1½ Bath. 537.500 
I rent for $250 pin mo. 

WOOD - 1 BR, 1½ balh, 
paled, 530 Rose-dale, 127.500 

aI Colbert Realty 
J23- 7832 

5 3121541 or 32206)7 

No. 1 used Stockade Fence, perfect 
conditIon, 11 sections. 8' wide. 6' 
nigh. 569054,3. 

Guaranteed reconditioned auto 
batteries. 517.93 exchange. 
REEL'S BODY SHOP, 1109 
5.,vrittrd AvC 
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chic Young 	

I 	
VIPs 	

] 	

Answer to Previous Puzzle 

A HOROSCOPE 
 

I 	
PUT THAT IN THE bACKOPj 	

ACROSS 	45 Peer Gyms  

	

HE'S GOT EYESJ' 	
5I 

	

DAGWVOO 	 BLON 	

,. 	
In.-- 	 46 Wagers 	 ByBERNICEBEDEOSOI. 

r

WONrMINDI) 	 ______________ Commander. 	mother 

	

__ 	 27, 1976 	 Sanford, 

lOqOw 
 

BACK! 	 6 Ethiopian 	48 Zodiac sign 	

For Tuesday, July 27, 1976 
TEN 	 I 	

• 	
II Singer 	 53 German 	

_____________ 

:regi 	5' 	;-:t   

ARIFS(MatCh2lAPrU 19) If SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nnv. 
6th Year,  Florida 32771—Price 10 Cents 

13 C1 on t Rio 	emperor 	

between an old friend and a new let outside influences distract 

	

1 	 14 Lorraine. 	 noblewoman 	 _______  

________ ______ ________ 

you must make a choice today Once you set your sights, don't 
______ ____ ______ 

- 	 •4 	.. 
 

neighbor 	58 List of 	 _________ _______ _________ 

i 	 IS Unaccented 	mistak 

22, 

I 	
16 Girl's name 	59 Trumpet 	9 CI i Italy 	Fence 	 one It's 	your advantage to YOU. II YOU get off-target, will 

Grande 	57 English  

I 

- 	 16 Submerged 	sound 	 to Stockings 	entrance 	 stand by the one you've known be hard to get lined up again. 
19 Friend (coil.) 60 Type of car 	12 Split open 	36 Public official SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dee 
22 Queen of 

DOWN 	13 Son of Shelah 40 Contemporary 	the longest. 
Carthage 	 (I Chror,, IV, 	menace (2 	TAURUS (April 20-May 20

) if 21) The timing is not the best to 	 - 
24 Roman bronze I Circuit Court 	21) 	 wds) 	 things are running smoothly on spring a change of plans OR) 
25 Priestly 	of Appeals(ab Ill Mussolini, for 41 Danger 

Americans Evacuated THE BORN LOSER 	 garment 	2 Mans 	 example 	42 Chateaubriand 	the home front, don't be the one your associates. Your ideas 	. 

by A 	 28 Headland 	nickname 	i Breathe 	heroine 	who derails them. Maintain the may be great, but they won't be 

	

nsom 	30 Wanderer 	3 Elected 	heavily 	44 Greek 	 status quo. 	 Inclined to buy. 
106 W~~ 1'k 	

31 Long live-- 	officials 	20 Biblical 	 goddess o 
4 And others 	prophet 	victory 	 GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 

=Z O 

	

EyAZTLq WHAT 	 empress 	5 Adjustments 23 Ada. for 	performer 	a well-oiled clock today,
thredly involved out of your

35 Russian 	(Latin) 	21 CapItal of Peru 47 Leading 	Your schedule should move like 19) By all means keep those not 	

From 	'1'1i rea t eiied 	Be i r 1.1 t 
37 Networks 	for distinct 	e.ample 	49 Aurictes(anal) 	 vi$iOfl 	26 Ediblo fish 	50 Beget 	provided you don't make last• personal affairs. The wrong 

 

38 Secret scheme 6 Burmese spirit 27 Roman official 52 Poem 	 minute changes. 	 kind of kibitzer could create 
39 Highly $killd 	1 Greek god of 29 Pieced out 	54 Melancholy 40 Brazilian free 	love 	32 Willow genus 55 Greek letter 	CANCER (June 21-July 22) havoc. 	

I 	 /2 	 BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) -The U.S. Navy evacuated going to Washington for consultations and would return are of Lebanese birth and have dual Lebanese and 43 Harrow's rival 8 Kneelike parts 33 Pinches 	56 Operated 	Prudent management of your 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb 194 

— — 	— 	 plus column today. Spend only disadvantage, honor your 	 I 	 - 	 without a hitch today while President Ford and top 	An embassy official said 1 Americans and about 	Heady aed soldiers of Yasir Arsfat's 	estln 
— -- r 	 — 	resources will put you In the Though it may temporar ily be a 	 . 	 -•- - 	- . 	 ,'. 	

. 	 some 0 Americans and other foreigners from Beirut to Beirut. 	 American citizenship. 1 2 3 4 	 6 7 8 19 10  

fl — 	 12 	j3 	 - for immediate, essential needs. prorflise3 today. Don't let 	
.' 	 •. 

, 	 ________ 	 Pentagon officials stayed up most of the night In 390 others signed up for the evacuation, but closer to Liberation Organization and leftist Moslem Lebanese 

	

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You friends think you'd back down 	i Washington to monitor the operation. 	 400- "less than hair, of them Americans - showed up police stood guard as the evacuees boarded an unar- 
14 	— 	— 	15 	— 	 are apt to be a far better on your word. The 16,90kon amphibious transport ship Corondo this morning. However, to persons watching the med US. landing craft at the former military officers' 1' 

manager than your spouse PISCES (Feb. 20-March 2o) 
 

anchored off Beirut's seafront before dawn, and by 10 departure It looked more like 50 to 300 persons, and swimming club. 
________________ 	

t"• 	
1 	 17 	 lB — 	— 	today. Try totacifullY run the This can beave productive 	 a.m.(3a.m. EDT) all of' the evacuees were aboard. the White House said there were about 300. 	ThePWalso guarded the previous UencuaUou 

I 	I 	 ______________ 	 show, without hurting her day, provided you're not 	 ,  The Coronado was to land them in Athens on Thursday. 	About 1,000 other American citizens remained In of 110 Americans and 157 others on June 20. ThIs time, BEETLE BAILEY 	 Mail Walker 	19 20 21 	72 	 24 	 feelIngs, 	 hampered by an erratic 	 : 	. 	 Among those leaving was U.S. Ambassador Talcott Lebanon despite warnings from the White House and as then, one Palestinian standing on the seawall above 
PEOPLE SC*K flETTEg 	9, 	i)4Ar P401 ,3 RAP 	W4AT P0 	LEANI?q- og 	 25 — 	126 J27 	2F 	 — — 	

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) coworker. !f discriminating in 	 .. . 
- 	

'.,.'____ 	 W. Seelye, whose departure was a closely guarded the embassy that It was the last evacuation the U.S. the loading dock caused a brief stir by firing several 
_______ 	

Operate along logical, proven your choice of associates. 	' 	 ' 	 secret until the last moment. The embassy said he was government would organize. Most of those remaining shots into the air. There was no eiplsnatkm. 

	

THAT? — — 	lines today. Attempting In-  VAN Wrn4 cgjTicj9M. 	, 	 _____ 	

— 	— 	31 	 n 	 novations will create problems 	YOUR BIRTHDAY I CAU.. iT    
EMPAT.11 	 _______ 

WrTi4 ENCOUgAeEMEP4T CI4APLAaI 	 BEETLE 	YOU CALL J 3ACWA 	 ________ ____  

EARN 	

Longwood Council Wants To Hire Today 
38 

14 	 31 	
avoided. 

39 	 LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) 	Try to give time this coming  
Have fun with your pals today year to things of a creative 	 ____________________________ 

_______________________ 

40 41 4 	43 	44 	'p45 — — 	but don't get mixed up in nature. Your brain children  
anything that calls for a could help you develop a larger 	 _______________________________________________ 	

AroundTheClock .. 	 4-A 

	

_________ 	
Bridge ........... ...............4-B 

__ 	___ 	 Sanf ord Manager As Consultant Calendar...................2-A 
- 	 "i 	

- 	 J 	

'50 U - - 	 financial risk. It won'
t work bank account. 	

____________ Comics ....................4-B I) 	 _______ out. 	
' S 	 —. 	Crossword .................4-B 	 ByDONNA ESTES 	 work ata fee of$l00 per day and Technological University's Longwood council is scheduled 51 	 52 	53 54 55 56  

' 	 — — 	

WIN AT BRIDGE 	 Dr. Lamb ..................4-B Warren Knowles declined to sister Seminole County city." management and budgets and be requested to meet with the 

Editorial. 	 .4-A 	Herald Staff Writer 	$20 per hour for attending work political science department, for 7:30 p.m. next Wednesday. _____ 
	 5W8

______ 	
Dear Abby':: .::::::::::.: .5-A 	Sanford City Manager shops because "Longwood is a instructing 	In 	police 	Connell urged that Knowles 

ARCHIE 	 59 — — 	 — 	— — 	 Horoscope .............. ...4-B comment today on the He said his normal consulting fiscal administration, 	city's three department heads 

	

by Bob Montana 	 _______ 	

Hospital ................. ..3-A Longwood city council's plans fee Is three times that amount. 	 Only Longwood City Council - Public Safety Director 
_________  

	

ARCHIE.COuLD COLUMBUS WAS WRONG.' IF THINGS DON'T SHAPE (JR 	SPEND MY OWN 	 — — 	— — 

 
By ()SWAI.I) and JAMES JACOBY 	

Obituaries .................3-A to hire him as a consultant. 	He said $100 daily is what Chairman J.R. Grant opposed Douglas Keller, Public Works 
BREAD? I'D LIKE A I CAT BORROW A CENT 	SEThiNG 	 ____ 
YOU LEND ME SOME 	THE WORLD IS FLAT! 	I'LL. HAVE TO DO 	 MONEY'  

NORTH 	25 	lost to South's ace and three 	 ..________________________ 	Sports....................1-3-B 	The 	28-year 	veteran Sanford pays him for his full- the hiring of Knowles Monday Director Ralph Fisher and City 
SANDWiCH! 	 DRASTIC! 	wrs 	.   43 2 	 notrump wrapped up. Actual.  	Television ....... ........ .6-A municipal administrator said time service. 	 night, taking offense at a Clerk Onnie Shtxnate - and go 

SORRY, 	over their budget requests first. 
_______ TH.4T' 1 

72 	 example of great card reading 	 -1'. 	 ____ . 	 . 	 fonnally hears from Longwood said now that his work has been Gerard Cormell that Longwood 	Department heads were 0 	
BROKE! 	 _____ 

fPL)• 	

'1 	

Steps Against 	 ,jcj9064 	ly, the hand was given as an 	 - 	 Women ................5-A he could not comment until he 	The Sanford city manager remark from Councilman 

4K 98 	 by South. You led your longest )   l.ATIIEEt 	officials on a motion adopted completed on the Sanford city Is In an "unfortunate" con- instructed to submit budget 
% Monday night and gains the budget, he will have the spare dltlon. Grant said, "The dtyts requests to city hall byFriday. 

	

suit against r.otrump and If 	' 	 . 	 - . 	"  
"I 	I  WEST 	 EAST 	

you had two suits of equal  

I Q J 10 	* K 97654 length you led from the ____ 	 .: 	 Mouday'a high 96, today's low approval of the Sanford city time necessary to devote to nznas good aswe look after tt." 	Cornell also suggested that . 	 Heart Disease 	 __ 
vQ73 	 VS 	

stronger one." 	 LL .. ......- 

____ 	.. 	. -",- 	71. Rainfall .20 Inch. 	commission to take on the task Longwood. 	 Mayor Lormann said Knowles be given copies of the 
Partly cloudy lbrougb of seeking solutions to the South 	Knowles has been city Knowles would be asked to last two budgets and copies of #965 	0 A 10 8 3 	Jim: "I see what the writer 	 OSTEEN BRIDGE 	ConstrUCUM of We new Odeeia Brw4e, spalmlis the St. Johns 47432 	&Q6 	was driving at. West had led 	 River east of Saoford, Is rapidly aetriag the stage where the Wednesday. Chance of mainly Seminole city's problems. 	manager of Sanford for the past make recommendations to help annual audits for the past two 

afternoon thundershowers. 	Knowles said he discussed the 23 years and prior tocoming to the city government operate years. 
male, 67 years old, 6 feet tall 	 V A 102 	 by nothing. Hence, he held 	 COMING ALONG 	believed to be Uw last wood= bridge In the state road system, Laws lower to mid 70s. Warm possibility of doing the con- Sanford was a manager in New more efficiently. He said 	Grant cancelled a budget 

roadbed will be laid down. ne brWe will replace what is 

and weigh 186 pounds. Is that 
BUGS BUNNY 	 by Stoffel & Heimdahl 	

(00 much? I'm In excellent 	 Lamb 	 • K Q 4 	 three cards in each other suit. 	 where several persona were killed In the fall of in when their with highs low to mid 90s. sultant work with Mayor James Hampshire and Maine. 	Knowles could look at the city workship, called for Saturday 
£AJ 	 South played his ace of hearts, Variable winds 10 m.p.b. Rain R. Lormann and City Coun- 	In addition to his city of operation and sit in on at least a morning, to allow time for the 

health. I smoke a pack of 	 Neither vulnerable 	finessed against West's queen ; 
	

VU was bumped from behind and pushed Into the river. (Herald 
Photo by Tom Vincent) 	

Details and tides on Page 3-A. said he had offered to do the teaches 	in 	Florida first budget meeting. of the Knowles. 
probability is 50 per cent. 	cllinan June Lormann. Knowles Sanford duties, Knowles also couple of budget sessions. The paperwork to be given to 

501 5,*S T'HIM... Y4K... 	 cigarettes a week and drink an 	
and wound up making twelve

C~~R.E FOR SOME 	 West North East Sooth 	tricks. The author never i-'------ -- -j CCES. BUGS ' 
When I came home from a 	 Pat, Pats Pass 	 queen of spades lead from 

occasional cocktail or beer. 	 r. 	pointed out that maybe a 
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UNTIED!
German concentration camp in YOu skin that you should go on 	Opening lead — 2^ 	Lhat collection of trash in the 	 Nursing Home 15 	V 	 _______________ 

	

1945 a check-up showed an ulcer a sensible diet until it is all 	 W'it hand would have been 

	

I SHOELACE 	NATCH' V1 

	

- duodenal, perforated - gone. It really doesn't matter 	 far better." 	 Traffic Light Removal 
Tf 	 without any medication. It Is or how tail you are. What 	today's hand looks peculiar It 

what the 

 

on 

 

Oswald: "it the 

 

	

hurts a little every spring and counts Is how much fat you 	Is taken from a book on the 	A Wisconsin reader wants  Brings Public Protest fall, but a good diet for a week have under the skin and you can game of bridge which was to know the correct bid as 
succeeded by auction and then dealer with: 	 By BOB 	 8:30 p.m. on Sundays were 

makes it disappear and I can tell that with a little realistic by contract." 
	 *AKJzxxzx V Azza • z 	

r 	
Herald Stall Writer 	 being reviewed. 	

— 	 By JACQUELINE DOWD 	 —Turned down a request from St. Paul Baptist 

	

eat and drink anything I want self..examination. People who 	Jim: "In contract, North 	One spade Is the correct 	 Visiting hours at Sanford 	"For critical patients, as 
Herald Staff Writer 	 Church to block off Pine Avenue July 30 and 31 

	

again. So, why am I going to gel rid of the fat or never and South would bid and make opening bid. Two spades a 	Nursing and Convalescent before," she said, "there are no 

	

have a heart attack and what develop it in the first place have 	four hearts. In auction when reasonable second choice and 	Center have been revised to restrictions on visiting hours." for a church bazaar. The commissioners were 
PRISCILLA'S POP 	 by Al Vermeer 	can I do about it? 	 a better chance of having a 	declarer got credit for four spades a bad tiilrd, 	 allow general visitors for 	She said there are also no  The proposed removal of two traffic lights on concerned about possible liability If children 

lower blood pressure and lower everything made they would 	(Do you have a question 	 patients from 1:30 p.m. to 8 restrictions on families of 	 Park Avenue took up more time - and drew were hurt skateboarding on the street, or if other 
I HIT' BE7TER 	I EVEN 	I OLE) 	 YOU ALSO 	 THERE C50 	

I am very calm and get 10 cholesterol levels. 	 play two hearts and make for the experts Write "Ask 	 p.m. seven days a week, patients or on church groups or 	 more citizen protest - than a public hearing on accidents occurred on city property. 
I HAN YOU DIC) 	STOLE YO 	IkL'5 	RE YOUR 	 MY FINE 	

minutes of exercise every 	
What can you drink? Water is four. In bridge the dealer the Jacobys" care of this 	 Administrator Violet Hollen- representatives of  morning, plus jogging IGO 	 either made trump or said 'I newspaper, The Jacobys Will 	

beck said today. 	 organizations that visit patients 	
— 	Increased water and sewer rates at Monday 	-Heard a financial report from Sanford AND I FIELDED 	MORE 	ARE NO 	(TOIJEANS' ._-' 	WA5HABLES' 	yards. I ask because I have still used by some primitive bridge It' whereupon his answer individual questions night's Sanford city commission 	 Housing Authority Executive Director Thomas BETTER, TOO! 

	8ASEFFERENT 	(_ J 	
•1.: jr- 	these beginning signs - pains people and Is surprisingly good partner had to make trump." if stamped. self-addressed 	 Relatives of patients of the with prior approval. ________ 	 The two lights, at 3rd street and 9th Street need Win III, who described his agency's ob- 

THAN 
BOYS, 	

N 	 in the left arm near the elbow at quenching thirst. You can 	Oshld: "Once South made envelopes are enclosed. The 	. 	118-bed facility at 950 	Ms. 	Hollenbeck, 	ad- 	•.'. 
according to federal guidelines. 	 community development program, construct an 17 and sometimes little pains in 

Alter hearing two citizens protest plans to jrJtlon and referral center and modernize 

	

the chest (but it could be pain not have a high intake of fat or 	to hearts. West made the book will be used in this column 	complained to the state facility owned by First Allied 	 \ 
from the ulcer - right?)  

	

drink fortified skim milk and 	it notrump North could not go most interesting questions 	Mellonville Ave., Sanford, ministrator of the nursing 	 . 	
more than $3,000 In repair and are unnecessary jectives for the coming year: to implement a 

	

cholesterol. You could drink 	lead (book of l) of the and will receive copies of 	Department of Health and Corporation of Gloucester, 	
\ 	 ,. remove the lights, commissioners voted to two of the city's housing projects through a 

	

fruit juices as long as you don-t 	deuce of clubs. 
I 

I can stop smoking any time I
_____s queen JArOBY MODERN.) 	 Rehabilitative Services division Mass., Said the newly-posted 	 replace the 9th Street signal with four-way stop federal community block grant. 

	

- . 	 want to, but what can I drink if 
that it blinks yellow on Park Avenue, allowing 	-Approved the transfer of eight taxi cab 

	

A 	 . 	 certainly would like to read tastes better If you use less than 	 f  

	

4611 1 	1(4r. 	
- 	

' 	coffee, tea and chocolate drinks your calorie intake. People who SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 	 restrictive visiting how-s were visitors and that patients can be 	
4, 

	

drink so much that you overdo 	 of Family Services after more visiting hours are for general 

cars to go through, and red on 3rd Street, licenses to Norman Thomas, the new owner of 

	

like a hot coffee-like beverage 	 posted last week. 	 visited in a central area of the are out? I drink three to four  ______ 	
requiring a stop. 	 Yellow Cab, after questioning him closely about 

,- 	 glasses of milk every day. I 	 _________ 	 _______ 

can use Postum. You'll find i ..._— 	 State social worker Barry facility. 	 —_: 
	

signs. The 3rd Street signal will be adjusted so 

______ 

The lights won't actually be removed until the the required service between 8p.m. and 6 a.m. 
________________ new traffic control measures can be evaluated Several citizens had complained that service cent.age of patients at the and 1:30 p.m. visitors should 	 _______________ 

	

is recommended on the jar in 	I 	 J I 
	

Brown, who said a large per- 	Between the hours of 9 a.m.  

CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 	 by Larry Lewis 	
your advice in our paper. 	

the brewing of your cup of  ?v$4..K I 	 ' 	 facility receive state Medicaid check with the desk.  by city engineers, 	 was not available. 

	

______ 	
1 	 assistance and on Monday said Mrs. Hollenbeck said she  

__________ 	

The new sewer rates are expected to be for - ...LOOKIP4G FO tW RESEARCH 	 _______ 	
DEAR READER - If we Postum. 

assume that your blood 	You can't tell what ill defined  
r"If 100

___ 	 ___ 	 the board of bond trustees, which ls responsible 	' PAPER O #EFICIECY AND 	 pressure is normal at 135 and chest pains mean. You should 	 4' 	he 'personally thinks limiting agrees that patients neel to 	 . 	 mally approved at the Aug. 9 commission 
___ 	 __ for managing funds for the city's bond Issues. 

	

i L 	
visiting hours Is Inhuman," have visitors but she em- 

_____ 	
OGAr.IZATON" 

	

your cholesterol normal at 210, see a doctor and find out. They 	
, J 	

. 	 l' 	 could not be reached for phasized that patients also need 	LONG WOOD 	
Documents on Lougwood'i abandoned sewer system are meeting and the increases will show up on The two, J. M. Senkarik and J. H. Van Hoy, 
examined by city officials and representatives of the Glace and September bills to city utility customers. 	

resigned rather than file required financial you have 11.8 chances in a can be from musculo-skeletal 

0 	 _ 

comment today. His supervisor privacy and said that In the past 
disclosure forms. Said there will be no comments when visitors had full run of the 	 of a lawsuit between the two approved Monday night Shown (left missioners also: 

Radetiffe engineering firm of Winter Park, prior to a settlement 	At Monday night's meeting, the com 

	

0 	 hundred of developing coronary disorders, digestive com- 	 SETTLES LAW SUIT 
on the visiting hours complaints facilities that problems have 	 to right) are Council member June Lormann, Mayor James IL 	-Upheld the Planning and Zoning Corn- 	-Delayed a decision on a mutual fire aid 
by the state agency. 	been encountered. "We had 	 Lormann, Glace and Radcliffe attorney, Terry MacMahan, mission's rejection of plans to build a Cum- agreement with Seminole County until City  

	

heart disease within the next plaints, even arthritis or from 	
-. 

you have a normal elec- 
trocardiogram, 
	idea to have a good 	 Ms. Hollenbeck said Monday come to a point where 	 SpecW City Attorney Mack Cleveland Jr., and William Palm of bertand Farms store and self-serAce gas stsition Manager Warren Knowles and City Attorney 	f, 

I 	 ' 	
diabetes or some other medical of these is the real cause.  

that the posted visiting hours of something had to be done," she 	 the engineering firm. See story on page 2*. 	 at the corner of Holly Avenue and West 25th Vernon Mize Jr. have a chance to review the 

	

J 	

finding. If you didn't smoke at 	Meanwhile I would suggest 
all you would have only 7.9 that you follow a program that I Environmental Group President Says 'It's Dying 

	

don't have examination and find out which 	
I 	 $ 	6to 8:30 p.m. weekdays and 2to said today. 	Street. 	 proposed agreement. 

- 	
chances In 100 of this problem, outlined for people who are 	 . 	 A second try at selecting a jury to bear the trial of  

FRANK AND ERNEST 	
At 	 Notice that I made two very recovering from a heart attack. 	 '. —... - 	 Club Juana operator Mike Pinter and 10 dancers on 

MEN'S $595 	 cholesterolwerenonnal. These sending you The Health Letter 	
Cas.elbe 	night dub scheed to start at, am. 

	

by Bob Thoves 	Important assumptions, 	It works Just as well in 	 ----_ 	 charge of indeceqt elposwe In nude dancing at the 	County Warned About  S 	Johns River i 	
.1\ 	 your blood pressure and preventing the first one. I am 

Wednesday has been delayed until SeptU. 
: SLACKS 	 < vi-, 	WILL THEY HOLD 	

two factors and cigarette number 2.12, After The Heart 	, 	 A new jury pool of is Seminole residents has been 
smoking are the Important ones Attack, with this information in 	 summoned, but some have been 	 By ED PRICKETI 	 hostS are no longer able to navigate. 	 Both Shanh3ltz and Turnipseed criticized county 1.' 	4 

	

defense attorneys could not agree ona six-member panel 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 "Our most valuable national asset Is dying," commissioners for not attending St. Johns Water 	14 that you can do something it. Others who want this in. 'a 

	

1 	 alter questioning of the last jury pool, and County Judge 	The president of an environmental group appeared Turnipseed declared. 	 Management District meetings. Turnipseed said about. 	 formation can send a long, 
Harold Johnson continued the case, 	 today before the Seminole County Commission and 	After his formal presentation. Turnipseed said commissioners from surrounding counties either at- 

	

Obaceulty charges against the defendants, earlier 	said that unless better water control measures are supporters of the river feel the county commission has tend or send representatives to the meetings. ase your velope with 50 cents for it. Just 
-. 	

THEY'LL HOLD 	
chances of having a heart at, send yourlettertometncare 	7-26 dismissed by Judge Johnson, were refilled by the state and 	enacted, the St. Johns River will be dead in a "very "shown no concern or knowledge of river problems." 	During his formal presentation, Turnipseed did not 

etlyaftwiift 
 dismissed again today. 	 few, short years." 	 As evidence ofthls,Turnlpseedsald the commission ask commissioners for any official action. 

you stop smoking, and if You Radio City Station, New York 	"in this Speech. Senator. do you want to
tack I would recommend that this newspaper, P.O. Box 1551,  

ASSURE YOPj, SiR, 	 If you want to tl- 	
stamped, self-addressed en- 

. 	I 	 Defense Attorney Edward Hanlon Jr., a former 	"The St. Johns will be ext inct as far as fish and Last year refused to discontinue the practice of 	Outside the commlsilon chambers, Turnipseed said 
view-with-alarm 0(• 	 his PwWse was Just to Call AUVAIM to WAW have any excess fat at all under NY 10019. 	 proceed-with-caution,  " wildlife are concerned," said i. p. Tumipseed, allowing fishermen to use hoop-nets and traps, 

T14AW0 7-216 	 club the night of May 12 when sheriff's deputies, 	Turnipseed said his purpose today was to encourage allow commercial fishermen to trap fish with hoop- 
may demonstrate In court the nudity that took place at the 	president of the Friends of the St. Johns. 	

appear again before county commissioners If be 
DOONESBURY 	 by Garry Trudeau Casselberry pollee, state beverage agents and state at. 	the Seminole County Commission to actively support nets and traps because the practice allows too many doesn't see any Indication of interest on the part of the 

TUMBLEWEEDS
________ r. Delayed 

	

_________________ 	 torney's tn%estlgators raided 	, 	 restoration of the St. Johns River. 	 fish to be taken from the river, 	 commission. 

	

State Atty. Abbott Herring charges that Pinter, who 	Turnipseed said the St. Johns is dying. He said 	"We wonder If our commissioners are interested at 	The Friends of the St. Johns was organized to 
/-4E 'F5t25(' 	&v6a 	 advertised nude dancing at the not club, aided and 	effluents are being pumped into the river. Also, he said all," said George Shanholtz, a member of the Friends protect the river. Turripseed Said there are 200 active - 

UatT 	miv- 	 abetted In the unlawful exposure or exhibition of sexual 	that the river had become so low In certain areas that of the St. Johns. 	 members in the organization. 
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Y4Y?,6 'iWt4P, 	 organs by the dancers In a vulgar or Indecent manner, 
Aftff At IN &q ACT 	 A repeat of lad moulth's six-hour Sump to select an HAPPY, HAPPY 	 ___ _______ 	 ' ' —/--... 	 £WJJ 	 .. 	 TME IZk44L51 	

unbiased jury panel is expected. MinIon carefully 	Sheriff's  B___ 	
- 	,4'\ f1eEc , 	 /  	

queitlonedprolpectivejuruflabouttbefrchurebaj. 	Slashed By County Commission 
Jh  

filiatloni, opinions on the nude body as an an form and the 

	

rights of citizens to pay money to see shows without of. 	Seminole Sheriff John Polk's agreed upon. 	 budget) back," Polk said this governor. Last year Polk ap- per cent more. 

	

ituding otkm He repeatedly aliluded to u.& suMme 	1976-77 $1,million dollar budget 	Last week Polk agreed to rr.orning. "I'll have to analyze pealed and lost 	 Commissioners cut requests 

	

7 	 _ __ 	 __ __ 

	

Cotrt rulings that audity In Itself In public places Isn't 	request has been cut by reduce his request by $1l9,(X). it." 	 The amended budget, which for five deputies, the con- 
LXI

C 	J11
___ 	 Assistant State Attorney Ralph Erikson challenged a 	

$1TT,672. 	 But the sheriff had not figured 	The amended budget must be gives Polk $2,880,103 Instead of tingency fund, the equipment [ 	 obscene or Indecent. 
At a four-hour work session on an additional $57,000 being in the sheriff's hands by Aug. I. the $3,058,475 he Initially fund and funds for In- -. 	 ____ number of prospective jury members who indicated they m next 

 

- 	Then be 

 

has 

 

decide 

 

vesd 

 ____ 	 a 3-1 vote - cut $7,944 more proprmatlon. 	 he wishes to appeal the corn- Increase over this year's raises for county lawmen u __  
than the sheriff had previously 	1 may send It (the amended mission's action to the budget. Polk asked for about 21 adjusted. 


